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procedures for local residents.
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U Each disk hai been duplicated on bath sides to ensure reliability. Side 2 is unprotected, and because erf
the need to write to the disk often, you should aake at least one backup of side 2, and use the backus as
the astiiu* to trtuctr you mil write to* Soae of the utility progracs will ask for insertion of the duster
tm\ This is side 2. The "Files Disk" will always be the disk you create with the CREATED prograa.
2. No Fast Loading cartridges will be allowed to work with the BBS, Efforts hav* been aade to thwart the «»
erf Oft*, as fast loaders and REUtm filw do not work well together, Please disable or reaove the fast loader
prior to boot-up.

5. m pregraas tend to wreak a great deal of abuse on the disk aediua during prolonged use. 24 hour BBS
systems tend to average about 600 disk writes per day, and it cannot be guaranteed that the files disk will
last 5 years without being replaced, He recoaaend that you §ake backups of the files disk every week.
4* This prograa will NOT be able to load without 1 1541 disk drive connected to your systea. If you have 3
IEEE drives, and you want to run it on this type of systea, for exaaple, you will still need a 1541 tp t»oot
up fro©. The device nuaber of the 1541 is not iaportant, nor does the device nuaber have to be that of any of
the BBS SYSTER drives.

5. This version is final, an* no aention will be aade of the previous DarkStar BBS progress, released prior ta
this one.

6. A reasonable knowledge of BASIC is assuaed, as it will be needed to alter 7 of the 8 CREATE prograas. This
involves only variable re-assignaents, and no prograaaing.

7. If you do not read this aanual, you will likely have great difficulty running the BBS. Please read ALL of
tfre aanual to avoid frustration and confusion.

6. AH CREATE prograofi will run on side 2 unless stated. Do not reaove side 2 froa the drive unless otherwise
indicated.
9. Authorship of this BBS prograa need not be stated in any BBS systea credits or systea files you sake?
likewise, you fay not take credit for the prograa, nor aay you aodify any prograas (Except aodea files) wttorat
prior written perns*ion of D.S.S.

10, This BBS systee was designed to give the serial drive user a BBS prograna that can coapete with sore

po*irfttl IEEE drive-based prograas. Although the BBS can run with 1 1541 drive only, you would be restricted to
$ very aiftiauft syttea due to lack of disk space. Two 1541s or any larger systea is retosaended for best results.

Although never designed to take advantage of the IEEE drives, this prograa has great potential with IEEE drives,
ail without the need of overlays, or chaining,

In order to save tile and space, this aanual has been aade in a very suaaarized format, and may tend
to be vague in places. But He believe that everything you need to know will be included here. If you fetl
unsure aijgut anything, or would like to know how to get full potential froi this BBS, then send a 9ASE to

us, and we will try to help you out.

Th* first thing that tends to coae to aind about BBS prograas and terainal prograas is whether it works

with your aodea or not. tell, if you have a 1650 coapatible or a 1670 coapatible, then relax. If not, then
it will take a little aore tiae and effort to aake it work with your aodea type. This BBS uses «odea files*
vsry saall files that contain 5 aachine language routines needed so that your aodea and the BBS will work
together, Procedures for creating a aodea file are given at the of this aanual, but without soae faiiliarity
with aachine language, you will have to try the alternate route. This involves you flaking a list of all peeks
and pokes, or AT coaaands, etc, necessary to do the following routines* ANSWER, HAN6UP, go UN-HOOK, and OFFHOOK. HAH6UP is not the saae as QN-HOOK in soae cases, as what we require in HANGUP is a way to hang up the
phone AND stop any incoaing calls during the BBS reset period. In addition, there is a fifth routine, wnich
we have reserved for any special routine your aodea aay require (Ie., aodea initialization). If you can supply
the info in BASIC or pseudo-code, that will be ok. Send it to the address listed on the first page, tie will
try to aake up a aodea file, and send it back in printout. This printout will be a BASIC data file listing
that you will type in and RUN, so that a proper aodea file eay be created.

Custoa character sets are used in this BBS. If you have used thea with DarkTera, then you wiil find that
the BBS uses the saae character sets. Character sets consist of a FULL character bank, that is both an upperlower case set, and an upper case only-graphics set. This character bank aust have a load address of 57344
<*E000), and Bust have the upper case-graphics set at *E000 and the upper-lower case set at $£800, All sets
on side 2 were sade with ULTRAFQNT+, aerged with HICRONQN at $7000 and $7800, and then the load address was
changed froa $7000 to $E000.

Before going into the process of loading and running the BBS, it is necessary to explain the function of
ALL the files on SIDE 2* A printout of the disk directory has been placed in the aanual for reference* as ail
explanations in the aanual will use the actual file naaes as the subject headers.

Note that on side 1, DarkTera 4.0 has been placed. This is a PUBLIC DOMAIN terainal prograa, and aay be
given away, but not sold. The docuaentation for DarkTera has been placed on side 2 in a SEfl file, foraatted to

80 coluanst You will need a printer if you want a proper doc file on paper. Because DarkTert nseds to write to
disk in order to change the setup file, you «UST copy all the DarkTera files to another disk before you attest

to use that prograa, or you nay daaage side t, irreversibly.

4CREATE.CNFK This BASIC prograi will allow you to change the contents of tkf CfWFlSUR&TION file, the file
that sets up tost of the options fty which the BBS runs, Because it is such a loaf BASIC nrqgr* (35* Umsh 4J
line references to the actual variable to alter will be given hire. Nevertheless, the eaijre CREftT£.CNF file if
filM »ith nuasrous RE« stateiienti, You should save this file as another file nm, <?r replay the offf pa the
side 2 backup you are using. Then RUN the prograi.

All line ranges will be given, then an explanation trf their
1230-1300*
1340-1410*
14S0-1520.
15MM639.

Physical
Relative
Physical
Relative

directory
directory
directory
directory

device nuibers,
device nuibers,
drive nuibers.
drive nuibers.

The file section uses froa 0 to 8 directories for prograa storage. Physical directories use the actual disk
directory as the iethod of file transfer, using the C,D,U,ND, and HU commands. All access is done straight froi
the directory. Relative directories are accessed through the RELATIVE file ■♦PR1". This sethotf allows you to place
passwords on files on disk, as well as give other infor«ation on a prograi on disk (See EDIT.PRQ6RAHS). AU access
is tone fros the disk directory like the physical aethod, but via the relative file a+PRH. Thus, you say screen and
divide the physical directories into 1 or iore relative directories. Exaaple: You say only have device 9 for prograa
storage, yet you tay take all 8 directories point to device 9 drive 0, and then divide the disk directory, tfhen using
any of the file section conands, the directory mmber runs froa 0 to 7 Ue., LISTO, HU6, 07). Drive nuibers can be
0 or t. Device mmbers can be froi 8 upwards. You can have all the physical directories ooint to the sane drive, but
ytm should only use as iany physical directories as needed for each drive for prograi storage* NEVES let the dtvice
an* drive nuibers be non-existant, since so§e coinands allow access to all 8 syste® drives, even if you do not uss
thea, SYSTEM DRIVE always refers to the disk drive with the device and drive numbers of the 8 drives set here.
1750. The FILES DISK drive and device nuiber iust be 8:0 at all tiies. The systea will crash if you try to change it
to any other drive.

1790. Bulletin drive setup.
1830. itessage drive setup*

flrive and device nuibers are separate for bulletins and iessages, in case you want to create a aassive system
and few the files disk at a iiniaun. For exaiple, our color BBS systes at (416)-445-6788 is one of largest SERIALQHLY systfis in the Toronto area, running on 2 1571 drives in 128 aode, and 5 1541 drives, ali at the sas* tint, flur
setup looks like this:

Drive 1 (8:0)
Drive 2 (??0)

: Files disk, with all SYSTEM FILES active, and a full voting section of 99- topics on-line at once.
: Hessage Storage, 144 Messages on the 1571,

Drive 3 U0s0) : Prograi Storage.
Drive 4 (it*©) : Prograa Storage.
Drive 5 (12:0) s Program Storage.
Drive 6 U3t0) : Prograi Storage.

flrive 7 U4*0> : Bulletin Stortgt, 144 Bulletins on the 1571 in 128 «ote (1328 Blocks).

It is possible to have up to 19 drives running B separate for physical dirs, 8 for relative airs, l for
tallttins, 1 for msafes* and tht files disk, Miilt the BBS can run on i 1541 drive* it ml surely be a very
tight tit*

Umterstand that the SYSTEH DRIVgS are indsaendant of the bulletin, aessage, and files disk drives.

1900-1910. The nmib.er of physical directories can be froi 0 to 7 as said before. You should only set as ©any
physical dir* 19 you have drives for storage. Relative directories can be froi 0 to 7 as well. Note that if

you set physical directories to 0, then the coaaands HD,HU,C,D, and U in the file section will oe disabled.
Ukeaist, if yoij set relative directories to 0, then the LIST,D(M, DEL, and UPL coaaands will be disabled,
A«0 you iay scratch the B+PRB file on the files disk, as it will not be accessed. If both directory liiits
are 0, then the entire file section will be disabled.

I970-2U0. Sound paraieters. Rather than keep the sane J&L TONE (CTRL-6), keyclick, and CHAT iode pager, you
can "slightly11 alter the sound output. The keyclick and bell tone both have the same setting, 0-2 to set the

wav&fons, and 0-255 to set the frequency. The higher the frequency, the higher the pitch. Unless you know "trow

to change the ADSR envelope, you can skip the rest of the sound parameters. 6ATE DELAYS are tise delays between
each sound in the CHAT pager, The reason it's called gate delay has to do with ADSR, so skip it if you are not
sure, 6ate delays are in i/60 second units, and the sua of both gate delays it the duration of each note sounded
in the CHAT pager in the BBS. The CHAT pager will sound out the saee note 10 tiies, unless you want the note
repeated. The SL variable is the nuaber of tiies yauu want the note repeated for each of the 10 calls the CHAT
pager aakes. It is set to 1, but if you set it higher, reaeaber that you double the tiae for each loop in the

CHAT pager. The SL and 61/62 variables detenine just how long the CHAT pager will try to page the SYSOP until
a SYSOP-Not-Here aessage is displayed. The 2 frequency settings, 2 bytes for voice #i, and 2 for voice »3, art
used to create ring aodulation for chiming effects. To deteraine how these variables should be set, load ami

run tfie EDIT.CHAT prograa.

2260-2330. Systea file abort status. There are 8 systea files, SEQ files that the users aay see at various points
in the BBS. These files appear on disk as "+SY.O8 to B+SY.7\ Setting the abort status here will aike tht file
unabortable Ue., you can aS° to stop the listing, BCB to continue, but not BA* to abort), This applies to NORHAL
users only. If the user is level V, or is the SYSOP (you), or you are on the systear via keyboard (with a user
on-line or not), you can abort the file regardless. The B systea files are as follows:

+SY.O? (tew User File. If the BBS is in public aode, this is the new user file, inviting the us©- to join the
systeft. If the BBS is running validation aode, then this file can be used to teil users how to apply for a
validation. If the BBS is running guest aode, then it should explain the systea to guest users, and if the
BBS is running private aode, it should explain why they are denied access.
+SY.1: Logon File. Hhen a caller gets on-line, this file will be diplayed as soon as he hits return. If
the BBS is running in shutdown aode, this file should explain why the BBS is down, because after being displayed,

the BBS will disconnect the user. Use this file for opening credits, titles, etc.

+SY.2: Daily Bulletin File. This file is displayed after a guest/new/vaiidated user has logged onto the system.
+SY.3: Log Off File. After a user enters B6" to logoff, this file is displayed.

♦SY.4-7? Section Introduction Files. Each of the 4 general BBS sections can have an introductory file. The files,

SY4-7, are for the Message, File, Bulletin, And User sections respectively.

Use either aYB for abort-enabled, or "N" for abort-disabled, for each of the 8 files.

2380-2390. Systea File Active Status. For each of the 8 files above, any or all of the files say *e disabled on
the BBS. If disabled, the file will never be accessed on the BBS. If the file is active but not on tht files

disk, then it will be searched for, and when found to be aissing, will skip (ASCII) or flash tht cursor (Color).
Use BYfl for file enabled, or T for file disabled.

2430, Bulletin Operation Node, The bulletin section can exist in I formats, ftelativ* mte is the standard wi*f
using the relative file B+bua to handU all nates and descriptions. Primate sod* ia the way saw bwds use is
handle bulletin stctions, by making ail bulletins staple SE6 data files. The SEQ file »tft- i* used at an injlex
fiU to hold descriptions of bulletin t«et files, bypassing the relative file, Fqr tore info w the buUtUn
section, see EBIT.JULLETINS, Set Bfl to 0 fqr relative mode, or t for text mod*.

2700. Access Level Hods. On this system, access levels play only * minor role in us«r access, A* far as access
to various commands in various sections, wer access bits in the user record determine a user's status cm the
BBS. tectss levels apply to 2 areas only. The bulletin section uses access levels, IF the bulletin section i«
operating in relative node, to screw bulletins for certain users. If a bulletin is posted it a l*v*l higher
than that of a particular user, then that user will NOT be able to read the bulletin, even though he m list
the title and description for it. The second area where access levels are used is the message section, Thf
messages will be screened in the same manner as the bulletins are. If a message is at a higher level than *

user's access level, it will be skipped over when a read is attempted. No notice of a restricted access levsJ
will be given, unlike the bulletin section* The BBS will handle access levels whether they are enabled or not
If access levels are not used, all messages and bulletins posted will be done at level I automatically, ftl*a,
messages and bulletins written previously with a level >l will be readable by any level user, even level U

Th* access levels in these messages/bulletins will not be reduced to 1. In this way, you can toggle thf acceff

levels on or off at any tiae without physically changing aessages or bulletins. Set AC to 0 for access levels,
1 for m access levels*
2630, flaxifluft # Of Messages (M99).

2840. Kaximum I Of Bulletins, Relative node ONLY (1499).
2950. Haxiaui I Of Programs, Relative Directories (1*699).

If you use pritate text bulletin node, you are only United by the number of file entries allowed per disk
directory. The sate applies to the physical directory storage iode. Hhen setting the maximum liiits here, they
are equivalent to the number of records in the files. The relative files for messages, bulletins, and
pnsgr*** are 8*mea, B+bu% and a+pr% respectively. It is IMPORTANT to not change these limits without chafing
th# relative files themselves. If you create a files disk, and later on you want to set the maximum for any of
the files higher, it will be necessary to expand or recreate the relative file in question. If you recreate the
filt, all records will be erased. If you expand the file, you should use the program "FIX RELFILES". If you want
ta sst the saximas limit of any file lower, you do not have to change anything. There is no way to remove the
eatra records from the REL files. The extra will be ignored. The safest way, of course, is to just take a new
files disk, or sake sure the limits you set at the start are going to remain static. The limits given above are
absolute, and say not be set above or below those limits. If you attempt to do so, the system will most surely
crash. If you intend to use text mode bulletin storage, you can scratch the °+bua relative file, as it will no
longer be accessed. Similarly, if you set the number of relative directories to 0, you say scratch the Hpr1
reltive file, as it too will no longer be accessed by the ISFS system.

2930-2950. Default screen colors. This is for the ASCII version of the BBS only. After the BBS has loaded in all
system files, and you place the files disk in drive 8«0, the screen colors will be set to these values. If you
m \minq the C885, the colors will default to the first set of stretn colors in the color table.

Ifew user status is activs when the BBS is operating in PUBLIC or 6UEST aode. Certain new y$fr settings
will b* ignored in SUEST aod*, regardless of what values they are set to. The 6UEST user will NOT have access
to the f Ue section, cannot send aessagas or aail to anyone except the SYSOP, is not recognized in the systea
ai a user, and thus does not have any status (ST coeaand), and cannot post bulletins. If the BBS is running
in public soda, the new user can do whatever you allow hia by setting the values here, These valuts havf no

bearing in VALIDATION, PRIVATE, or SHUTDOWN eodes,

3030. New User Level, Lsvels range froa i to 9, Level V (lower case) is sysop level, and if given, allows

the user access to the editor section, aaong other things (See EDIT.USERS),

3050, New User Tiae Status. To save aeaory, access far users on the BBS is given through individual "tats*
in the user record, 8 bits aake a byte. A bit has either an on U) state, or an off (0) state, like a light
bulb, which is either on or off. This suits BBS access quite nicely, as access is either given, or not given,

to an area on the BBS, All access is given on the binary level, represented in true binary fora, or i« "
sequential fora. True binary aeans that bits are arranged with the following values;
Bit 0 :
Bit 1 :
Bit 2 :
Bit 3 :

Bit 4
Bit S
Bit 6
Bit 7

Value «t
Value '2

Value =4
Value »8

: Value =16

: Value =32
: Value =64
: Value =128

These 8 bits fora a byte. Visually, a bit string on the BBS is either a series of B zeroes and ones, or a
series of 8 °Yas and aNtts. ¥ and N are for Yes and No, as pertaining to whether the user has access to the function
that the bit is designated for. Wren ..you see a bit string likes a0100iii0\ bit 0 is the rightmost bit (value 1)
and bit 7 is the ieftaost bit (value 128). On this BBS, binary strings use the ar value to indicate NO ACCESS,
and a a0B to indicate access IS given. He'll use the tiaa status string, which is only 2 bits long, to show how

this works.

The tiae status is set to a0i\ This aeans bit (the rightaost) is aia. Reading to the left, bit 1 is a0\
Bit 0 is used for access to unliaited tiae. Since it is set to ala, the new user does not have access to this
function. Bit 1 is set to a0". This is the daily tiae liait bit, and since it's value is a0a, it leans the new

user has a daily tins liait. Daily tiae liait aeans that the user can only log onto the systea for the set tine

lifflit he has, and can only do it once for every 24 hour period. If you set this bit to ul\ the new user would
not have daily tiae liait, and since bit 0 is al% the user would not have unliaited tiae either. In this case,
the user has NORMAL tiae. Noraai tiae allows the user to log on and use as auch tiae as his liait allows, at
which point he will be logged off. The user aay then log back on, even if it is the saae day. If bit 0 is set
to °0", then the user can stay online for as long as the BBS operates. Note that the unliaited tiae bit takei
priority over the daily tiae liait bit, so that a bit string of a00a would still give the user uniiaitsd tiae;
the daily tide liait would be ignored,

3090. New User Tiae Liait. Tise liaits are given in ainutes, and can range froa 1 to 59 titrate*, fteaeatmr to add

a T to the start of the liait if set to less then 10 (ieM a05e). If unliaited tiae is given to a us®\ this
liait is ignored.

3120. Nsw User System Access. This is *n 9 bit binary string lor general systes access on the BBS, Bits run

♦rnt rifh* to ltft w*7).

Bit 0, tastrictwt File Access, Tht restricted file is like a SYSTEM file (a*sy>*8>, with * file wm erf B*r»S
exctpt that all users iay not tie able to view the file, This file Mil) fhetf up ia&*diateiy following the
daily bulletin after logon,

lit 1. Huiti-ttU Uploading. This is for access to the nil coaaa&d for unloading attitiplt files to a physical
directory. It is recoaaended that you only allow trustworthy users access to this coaaand, unless you
tatp backups of syitea disks. The reason being is that suiti-ugloads dp not check current Hie* on disk*
While efforts have been aade to ensure aisuse of the lultHiU protocol is not passible, the HU
Hill save and replace any existing files on disk that have the sane naaes as the files to be
Sit 2* Hulti-File Downloading, Multiple file downloading is guaranteed to not cause user sisuse problems, and
m Hill only allow as aany files to be downloaded as the user's Use limit allows. This say however
extend beyond the user's tide 1imit, as downloads are not broken in the aiddie of a transfer if the user's
tirae limit eKpires,

Bit 3, Physical Directory Coaaands Access. Thf 5 physical directory cowaands, MU, HB, U, 5, and C, can m locked
out froi the user. This was primarily iapleaented for those who run all public file access through the
relative directories, For 1 drive users, this is generally the idea, since the system files would tie
accessible by physical directory access, unless access could be locked out.
Sit 4. File Section Access* This will lock out the user entirely fros accessing the file section,
Bit 5. Bulletin Posting. If the bulletin section is in relative aode, then the *P8 (Post) coaaand can be used by
any user with access here.

Bit &• FiU Section Downloading. If the user has access to the file section (bit 5), you iay still deny download
access using the DON coaaand. In this way, a user could browse the file section without downloading,
Bit ?• a*B File Access. All systea files used with the BBS use filenames that ail start with the *♦■ character.
Thus, all systea files can be protected froi being downloaded, or seen. tt+B files are also used to protect
files frofl being accessed by a user, using the HD or D caeaands. Any file on any drive can be hidden, fra&
a user without a+a file access, by taking the first character a u+°. Atteaoting to download will result in
a file not found error, and attempting to auiti-download will cause a+a files to be ignored when the
directory is placed in aeaory prior to transfer. The user say conversely upload afile that has a a+H as
the first character to hide it froa other users, The user need not have a+a file access to dq this. But
if the user does have B+B file access, all filet aay be accessed by the user. Once again. Fill will not
check for 8*° files on uploading, so an HU to the files disk in drive 8sO could conceivably wipe out
isportant systea files.

Bits 1,2,3,4,6, and 7 shown above all deal with the file section. There is a priority here, which will be

explained- Bit 4 takes highest priority, regardless of all the others. Bit 6 is for the DDK coaaand only. Bit 3
allows further access to the file section by giving access to HU, HD, li, D, and C. If access is given to this,
then access to the DOB coaaand becoaes irrelavent. ftlso, bits 1 & 2 for HU and HD becoae active. The B+fl file
access applies to any user who has physical access to the directories. This also applies to the relative
dir«ctories? but in a slightly different way. If you put a a+a file in a relative directory, a user without
"♦* file access can see the file when it's listed, but aay not download that file with the OQH coaaand. In the
dffault systea access setting above, access is denied to everything except the file section (bit 4K
3250. Physical Directories Access.
3290. Relative Directories Access.

These accesses *n sequential bits, running fros left to right for directories 0 to 7. a0B awns access to that
directory is given, and T will deny access to that directory. In the defaults for the new user, the relative
directory access shows that access is given to directories 0*3, but not to 4-7. Physical directory access is
all Ts, so no access is given to the physical directories. These 2 access strings take priority over all the

file section coaaands («&fHU,q,D, and U for physical dirs, and LiSUOH,UPL, m Da for relative din).

5550, BBS g&tr&tioft Note* There are 5 nodes of weration. The last one, 9,-is not really an onfratins wit.
SHUT5QWI aerie is intended to be nothing wre than an answering service for your aodea. Th$ caller will lagon
to the paint of having the owning logon file (B*sy.l8) displayed, then be logged off. The BBS will not

allow ANYONE access to the tystea frga reiote qr frg» the keybq*r$ when in this iode. You can only disable it

try changing the valu* here in the CONFIGURATION file.

tede I is PU8UC aod*. All callers not found in the user Ust will be treated as new users, and «tLl b«
givfn the the access you set previously in the new user access stuff. The user Mill be assigned an ID*
automatically, such that the Ifl# will be the first qne available, searching frgt i to 235. If the user list is

full (255 us§rs), then the caller will be notified of this, and jogged off for lack of user spae*. A n#» user will
not to required to coapUte a validation, so you »ay nqt be aware of a new user logging on without checking the

user list.

Nodi 2 is PRIVATE sod*. Any caller not found in the user list will be iaiaediattly logged off the BBS after

the non user file f+sy.O") is displayed.

Hqde 3 is VALIDATION sode, This is the saae as PRIVATE aode, except that the caller is given the opportunity
to fill out an application for validation. After completing (or not coaplsting) the application, the caller will
be logged qff, Five lines of input are required for the application. These five lines can te up to 25 charactert
in length, and ALL 5 lines must be input, or the application will not be saved. Because of the ability to assign
text proapts to anything you want, the five default input requireients, Real Naae, Alias, Password, Calling Fro»,
and Phone I, can be changed to anything you want. This application will be added to the validation file (a+vaa)f
and can be read with the BVU co&aand in the editor section.

Node 4 is 6UEST iode. In guest aode, the new user has no ID# assigned to hi§. In the status line, the guest
user I0# is 0, the sysop's. This takes it easy for you to identify if the user is a guest user or not. The options
for the 6UEST user were explained above, 6uest users cannot send aesaages because they have no ID#, which is
required on this BBS. If the guest user does send a iessage with the S coaaand, it will be done with the LINE
editor, and will be written to the end of the validation file Cm11), The guest user can in no way write to the
systeft iessage base* In the user log {a+uP), the guest user will have the ID* replaced with aBST" to indicate
that a guest user has logged onto the systee.

3640. Bracket Selection. Certain places in the BBS enlose nuibers in brackets tie, (345Z) in the aessage section
around the iessage reference number). The square brackets are the default, and will match the square brackets
used in the text file (BBS.TXT) in various proapts. If you change the brackets to soaething like round bradcets
(parentheses*, then you should use CREATE.TXT to change the text file to reflect the new bracket definitions.

3740. Message Categories. The iessage section can utilize up to 10 sessage categories, nuabered trout 0 to ^,
each which is a text string fron 1 to 20 characters in length. The CREATE.CAT prograa is used to sake the text
strings for eachjcategory. If you set CX to 0, then, categories will.be disabled, and this will be reflected in
the lack of the category description in the message header, and the disabling of the CAT, RCAT, and SCAT
coiiands in the BBS. Reieaber to set CX to one value less than the nuiber of categories you want, unless you want
none, in which case CX is 0. As you can see, there is no provision for 1 category. You aust have at least 2
(it., 2 categories is CX»1, 10 categories is CX=9K You need only change the text strings for the nuaoer of
categories you use, with CREATE.CAT.

3850. Sectioned Help Files. The help file for the BBS can exist in one file, or iultiple files, dividing the
help up into sialler, easier to understand sections. It is recoiaended that 1 drive users use just i help file
to save directory space. NOTE that you only have 144 files per directory on the 1541, and 224 on an 8050, SFD,
etc., so, you should be aware of the sua total of all system files, including the nusber of iessages that can
be written, bulletins, and prograas. If you use one help file, it will be called °+he.Oa. On side 2 of the BBS,
we have supplied a sectioned version of the help file, naaed a+he,0B thru to u+he.4a. Use the EDIT.TEXT pragraa
to aerge and aodify the help files as you see fit. These are default, and are by no aeans the ones you can use,
especially if you change the coaaand definitions with CREATE.COH. If you do split up the help file, the help
file displayed depends on what section you enter the °?° help coaaand froa.

Hhe.<>8 ' Oi$pUy«d frg§ the aain coaftand proapt (currently in mj section),
9+h©au i 5i«iUyed froa the fsassaqe section cooaand proapt,

Hhe.2" ; Ou^Uyed frofi the -file section co<Si*ftd proapt.

**to.3a i Displayed froa the bulletin section co^aant) oroapt,

: $i$piawJ *ro» the user swfaon coamind

«h«i yoa type T in the editor section, you will be given only a coaaand word *us*ary of the
editor o»a&*mte on the BBS, See the section in the «anu*l on the editor section fpr «qn§ htlp on editor

3?3<K fti*pUy directory Header. Hhen using the BCa (catalog) coaaand in the filt section, or the H- Wir«Ury>
coii*nd in the editor section* you can have the directory header (disk naae and id) displayed pricr tq thp filpf
in the directory by setting IB to i, It is left as an option because the directories have their m $f$cripiiv*
headers in the text file (BBS.TXT), which are displayed prior to this directory header, i* enafcied h*re,
4«HH*». Liftt Control (XQN/XOFF). For listings of SEQ system files, help ienus, user listings, iq?$, ftc,,
tte user tay want to stop the output at Uses to read the data. Rany ASCII system use true XQN/XQFF to comtrai

listings; CTRL-S to stop, CTRl-Q to continue, and CTRl-C to abort, This BBS uses siiapif S, C, and A control, U

you #ant list control like DarkTers, you can use the space bar for stop, the space bar to continue, and the
STOP key <CTftl-C) to abort. The fourth key, 8Q% is used in the nessage section ahen reading i&essagfa. If thai
continuous tode characters (+ k -) are added to the message section conaands, «essages Mill be read
continuously, "ft* will only abort to the next iessage, so "Q" is used to abort to the sessage cownd
■81 s Stop ft Listing,
nCu : Continue After listing Stopped.
"A" : ftbort A tasting ftt ANY Tiee.
Hfla r Suit Continuous Read Rode*

Suiter Of Voting Topics. The BBS has an optional voting section. You can disable the VOTE cosftand, and thus

disable the voting section, by setting the number of topics to 0. Frot 1 to 99 vote topics nay be selected. Tins*
vste topics will be accessed thru the fl+vQH relative file for tabulating results. See GREATEST for sore into.
4240, User Editor Lock. This applies only to the CBBS, which has 2 editors, a line editor, and a color editor, By
avernheUing deaaftd, this late addition was iade to prevent users froa accessing the line editor, and to use the
color editor only, for the purposes of "encouraged color creativity0. If set to 1, the user does not have the
option of »hat editor to use, and iust use the color editor only, The level V user can however still use both
editors regardless of this value, and the guest user aust still use the line editor when writing a sessage to the

Enable Restricted File. The B+rea restricted file can be disabled froa use on the BBS by setting Bf to 0,
4390. Bisplay Voting Results. After a user casts a ballot on a vote topic, or after attefipting to cast a ballot
after having done so previously, he iay be able to see a tabulated result of the selected vote topic if DV is set
to 1. The vote operation is explained under the VOTE comaand. If DV is set to 0, the user will not be allowed to
see the tabulated results. This way, the voting section can handle secret balloting.
4470. Upload Restrictions, for each of the 8 physical AND relative directories, you can set whether a user can

upload files to that directory. The string should be set with O0° for uploads allowed, and uitt for upload?
restricted, with the 80*« and ttlBs for each directory fron 0-7 running froa left to right in the binary string.
Levtl H* ustrs iay still upload to any directory regardless of this option.

Thin is the end of the CREATE.CNF program You should save this to $ backup of side 2, replacing the old

file nth this new CR6ATE.CNF. Then RUN this prograa on your baekup of side 2. Ydu are now ready to ?a to
CREATEJSK,

Once you have the configuration file changed, you will need td create a FIl.ES disk. This is
the disk that will run off drive 8;Q, and contain all systea files. Depending an the m*m* W* bulletin drive
settings in CREAT|,CNF, you §ay or o*y not have the tessags and bulletin t$xt data on drive 8*0. The voting
section text fU*s will also be placed on this disk.

Because this is a BASIC prograa, it will take soee tise to create a files disk, depending on the laxiiun
size? qf the relative files, The program will foraat the disk, so use a blank disk, or one with nothing of value
en it. Just LOAD and RUN this prqgrai. It will proapt yqu for which disk to insert at which tine* Once the files
disk is crated, it «U1 have the following files on its
a+sfB
8+us*
Hpffl
a+«e«

<PR6)
(REL)
(REL)
(REL)

s
5
«
:

Systea File (See FIX *SF FILE for it's use).
User Record File (See EOIT,USERS for details).
Program Storage File (See EDIT.PRQGRANS fqr dttails),
Message Base File (See section under MESSAGE SECTION for details).

*+W <R&) s Bulletin Title File (See EDIT,BULLETINS for details).
°+ur (§EQ) ; Daily User Log (Accessed with LQ6 coeiand).
■*•• (SEB) i Validation File.
At this point, you should do the following;

^If you have any vott topics selected, use the CREATE.VQT progran tq install the vote result ftis,
-Add the gther systea files, which say include?
-help &9nu5 (+he.#)

-SYSTEM files <+sy.#)

•the restricted file
• -the vote description file, if vote topics used (a+vt.00B)
-any vote topic files (B+vt.##a)

-the B+bta bulletin description file IF bulletin text (priiate) §ode is used
-scratch B+bua if bulletin text node is used
-scratch a+prfl if you are not using any relative directories

Sose of the above ite§s have yet to be explained, so you can hold off the first tise aroomt, until you
are fa&iliar with the system.

(CREATE,VOT). The voting section consists of 2 parts. The first is the a+voB vote result file, which is a
RRative file that is created with this prograffi. The other part.is the SEQ description files, which exist
on the files disk as 8+vt.##% where ## is the topic nuaber (ie.f topic I would be o+vt.01% topic 52 would
be a+vt.32a). It is iiportant to always add a leading zero if the topic is less than 10 (1-9). The descriptions
for ALL vote topics, which can range froi 1 to 99, should be described in the file a+vt.00a (Topic 0 is not
recognized, thus the reason why the file naie is used). The a+voB file itself consists of 2 records of i2? bytes
per record for each topic. This will store a vote oatcose for each user, including the sysop. As you can see, 9? vote
topics requires a large atount of relative file storage, slightly over 100 blocks, but necessary, since this file
would hold 25344 outcosies. Dutcoies for balloting is explained in iore detail under the VOTE cossand. $hat is
iaportant now is to set up the a+voa file. LOAD and RUN this prograa on side 2. Fallow the on-screen protpts.

Hhen done, you will have the relative file.set to that nuiber of topics which you selected. If you change
the nuiber of topics in CREATE.CNF after this point, you MUST run CREATE.VOT again. Every tiM you run this
prograi, all vote outcoses for all topics will be cleared. Please consult the VOTE co^and tor how the actual
voting procedures take place. Note that using REL files for tabulating results gives very FAST balloting.

to

Not* that the raining 4 crtst* Kin should all be RUN on side 2 after tht program have 0W«

(CREATE.CAT). If you are using aesaage categories, then load this progr««f awt lift it. Thar* will b* 10
fata sfeatstents, each a string of 20 characters, Categories run from 0 to 9, and in this mfr tW fat* Ut
to bottot statement. You need only change as «any of the text strings at you hive categories, You tin usq any

characters you want in the string, upper/low case, etc, and, if you are running the C88S, you cm \m the

graphics characters, or even color character* tie, a sequence like Fl (blue) F3 (red) F5 (yellow) will ft
the screw colors jwt by listing the aessage category1.). The important thing to be awar* of is that the
BUST be 20 characters long, If you have less than 20 characters in your category, then pad th« retting

with blank*; thty will be stripped froi the category at bootup tit*. You can changi category dsscriptips at AiW
time,

(CREATE.CQL). If you decide to run the CBBS (Color BBS), you will need a color table. Thtrt an 33 fit* of
screen colors, used to change the screen colors when entering any section, or when accessing soae (net all) srf
the coaeands. The cos&ands that do have screen color changes are the ones that involves Urge counts of text
display. Although you can toggle the color changing on the BBS with the COL coaaand, you lay want to da it here,
if this feature of the CBBS bothers you. To disable the screen colors, set ALL 33 color combinations to the sat*
values (ie, sate 33 border, background, and text colors), That way, the screen colors will always changf to thf
sase values. Seme color teras/BBSs do not offer screen color changing, and base their operation on black

backgrounds. You can eiulate a sore sitpie color BBS by setting ail background colors to black, bat the creative

user with BarkTer§ can still get away with writing very colorful aessages in the aessage section. As fflentionttj,
the COL coeaand toggles the BBS between color iode, and aono-color aode. In aono-color node, the screen colors
are always set to the FIRST set of screen colors in CREATE.COL. These are also the saae colors used at boot-up
tiae, and at systea reset tine (between calls). The aono-color aode colors can be changed with the CCOL coatantf,
tat only during the duration of a user logon. The 33 default color coabinations are set for good readability, out
you aay want tu change thea. There is a very saall prograa on side 2 called COLOR TEST which will allow you to
test the screen colors.

(CREATE.COM „ Systea coaaands for each of the 4 sections aay be defined ta any 1-4 character words you like.
The 16 coaaands in the editor section have been built into the systea to conserve aeaory, There are 40 general
coaaands in this file, excluding the various subcoaaands in the message section, which are explained later. Each
coaaand in this file is documented with a REH stateaent, to suaaarize it's function. You aay skip over aodification
until you are aore faailiar with the systea. If you find that one coaaand or another is un-necessary to the tv«
of systaa you want to run (ie. password changing on an assigned password systea), then you can disable the coaaand
by «ising non-input characters in the coaaand string. These type of characters can be color characters, control
charactersr or anything that isn't printable. Braphics syabols can be used in the CBBS for coaaand words, if you
want to get fancy, but they aay not be used in the ASCII BBS. For each coaaand, there is a 4 character string, and
a one byte nuaber. This nuaber is the length of the coasand. The coaaand string MUST be 4 characters in iength. The
extra space in a shorter coiaand will be ignored when parsed (ie., the B«fl coaaand to enter the sessage section is
padded with 3 blanks, but is defined to length 1). Make sure you set the length to tatch the string, or the coasand
will not be recognized (NOTE: you aay also disable a coaaand by setting it's length to 0, or a nuaber greater than
4). Note also that the coaaands are divided into sections, except for the 4 universal coaaands, denoted as
transversing, because they are valid in all 4 sections. The aessage, file, bulletin, and user section coasands

aay be the SAHE, yet no conflict will occur. For exaaple, you can use aRB as a coaaand in the message section, m
also use flRB as a coaaand in the user section. Because the sections are different, the coaaands will not interfere
trith each other. However, the 4 universal ceaaands, VOTE, 6, BAUD, and CHAT, will interfere with any coatand i«
the « sections, so a coaaand V in the user section will conflict with the V (logoff) universal coaaamL Bhea

all coaaaiuJs have been changed, you should replace this file with the default on the backup of side 2. Then you
WJ8T set the file type variable in line 1200. This variable, CL, deteraines whether a CBBS coaaand (C.CQHMANBSh
or an ASCII coaaand (A.COWtAKDS) file will be created. Set CL*O for ASCII, and CL*1 for color. Then RUN this
pnrgrafl cm side 2 to create the fiU. A last note of warnings DO HOT use mashers (0-9) in any concern!, The parser
sake* use of nuatrical references (ie. BAUD450) that will conflict in the input string. Nev«r use miabtrs in a
can&nd definition*

(CREATI.TXT), All text you see on the BBS exists in the fort of strings, each with a defined, yet variable
h Sash qf these strings ig referred to in this aarnwi as a "proapt0, since the function of the string is
to proapt you to do washing, There m 13? such proapt* on the CBBS and ABBS. These are nuafaered froa 0-131,
not H32< If ysu have a printer hooked up, you should do the following, On side 2, LOAD the file °tfixt.p*r.
Then, trm iasediate aqde, type op«n4,4,7:cad4*list (RETURN), Then, when printing is done, type print#4:close4
(RETURN), This Mill give yqu a visual listing of all the proapts, as their default values. This listing aay appear
straage, but don't worry. It is a source listing done with the coaofrciai asseabler, PAL. If you have PAL, and
you understand anseabiy language and/or aachine language, you can do a auch better job in aodifying the text file
than you can by using th« CREATEJXT prograa. This source is provided so that you aay aodify it, and so that yau
can see *lwe each pro&ot occurs on the BBS, to aid in your aodification of the text file. NOTE that praapts #124
to #128 ^n used for the CBBS only, and proapts #61 to #64 art used for the ASCII (ABBS) only. The last prosit in
the text file is used as an end-of-file proapt, to tell the BBS where the end of the last prompt is found. This
is sft to a value of "EOF" in the default file, and is not accessed on thf BBS. You should just use the °TB coasand
in CREATEJH to transfer it off to the new file. The M133 in line 5629 of TEXT.PAL is the EOF aarker for the file
itstlf■• If you aodify the source code, you aust always eake the last line 3 null bytes for end of file. Before,
discussing the aethod of changing the source code, we'll discuss CREATE.TXT, LOAD and RUN this prograa. You will be
asked far a file naae. Hit RETURN to load in the default file, BBS.TXT. You have a very seall coaaand set with this
prograa. The FREE counter at the upper left corner of the screen indicates free aeaory space for the text file.
This indicator counts down froa 8704, which aeans you have 8704 bytes, or about 35 blocks available for your text
file as an upper liait.

It is important to NEVER let this counter reach 0 before you have aodifled all proaots, or you will teve to

restart, This prograa works by swapping one proapt at a tiae froa the old file, and then places it, aodified, or
un-aodifted, into a teaporary buffer in aeaory. Because the length of each proapt can change with each
redefinition, the proapts are accessed in sequence, froa 0-132. You say not change what has been accessed
previously, since the lengths have already been encoded into the buffer. This aeans that you MUST create the fiie
entirely, without partial saving and continuation another day. If you do want to stop, and finish another day, the
only way to do this is to transfer all remaining proapts to the new file, then resuae at the most recently defined

proapt. As indicated when you run the program, you aay do 4 things at any point along redefining the text file.

Transferring aeans take the old prompt, as is, and place it untouched into the new file. Restarting means to begin

again at proapt 0, scrapping everything done so far, and trying again. This is what you aust do if you run out of

free text space. Abort will quit the prograa, and put you back into BASIC. Changing a proapt will clear the screen,
and then you will be required to enter text for the current proapt. You will see a cursor at the too of the screen.
Enter any printable characters you want. You aay use graphics syabols if you run the CBBS, but not if you are

running in ASCII. You aay hit RETURN to start another line of text, and keep going until the prompt is done. «hen
viewing a proapt in it's old forsat, it will appear at 600 baud. You say pause this prompt display with SPACE,
resute with SPACE, or abort it's display with the STOP key. Another thing you will see is the appearance of 2 left

arrow characters. The first one is to mark the start of the proapt, the other to aark it's end. Nhy the left arrows?

Hell, soae proapts, like #11-17, the sessage header proapts, do not have returns (chr$(13)) in them. These prompts
should not use a return character, or you will double space the output. The left arrows will sake it easy to
identify which proapts end in a return character, and which ones do not. After you enter new text, you aust enter a
CTRL-C to end your input. STOP and CTRL-C are the saae value, but hitting stop here will cause nothing to be
printed, since STOP will stop the output of the new proapt before it can be displayed. So always use CTRL-C to end
input. You iay also use CTRL-G as a proapt character. This is the bell tone, and will sound everytiae you press it.
If you aake a aistake during input, you aay backspace, but aay only do so to the end of the current line. It is not
possible to delete upwards, so you will have to abort the input if you need to do that.

Once you hit CTRL-C, you will see the new proapt in review, and be asked to save it to the buffer. If you do
not want to save it, enter NO, and you will be able to start over on that saae proapt. tfhen all 132 proaots are
done, you will have to save the file. To prevent erasure of the original file, "BBS.TXT8 will not be allowed as a
file naae for saving the text file. Use any naae you want other than that one.

This next part i% fof those who want to delve into the faaehine language afthod of aoii+yifig the text filj,
Although the TEXTUAL file is written in PAL source code, it still is relatively aiaple in structure, an«i mli
be very easy to convert to other assembler fomts* The file i* nothing tore than a leries of ♦byte wi »*fc
iftttrurtio*m» pseutte-op for the assembler. BASIC equivalents would be DATA (nuaeric) #n# SATft (string). Pretty
sispU, eh? The originate of this file is I9A00 hex, or 39424 deciaai. This file is set to output to file #?,

which has been opened in the opening line (.opt o2 - send object cede to logical file #2). The n© to nl33
are for reference only, and are not needed for assembly purposes. Cosaents would do Just as wall. A text
has a siftple structures starts with a null byte <0), and ends with the start of the next prompt, whitf* is, of
course, a null byte (ascii 01, In the case of the last proept, 133, it is 3 zeroes* to indicate end ?f file*
Ken, as for the bo$y of the proapt, ANY character, with value froi 1-255, can be used, This &ilo*s auch tort
flexibilty in aodification then the CREATE.TXT prograi does, as you say use color characters, control characters*
or anything you like. For example, consider the string .asc °(F1)(RED)(F3)(BLACK)(F5)(WHITE)Coft»and;(CTRl*8>tt.
This would print the text proept "Coaeand?11, but would first change the border color to rid, the background
color to black, and the text color to white, and after printing the text, would sound the bell. This cannot de
done with CREATE.TXT. .BYT (.BYTE) has to be used in places where a quote (chr*(34M, or a carriage return
(chr*U3)) were used, since characters like those cannot be enclosed in quotation aarks. Always re§eaber to use
the nulls to start off each new proapt. A BASIC aid like POWER would be excellent for use in changing the text
source for PAL forsafc. If yau use PAL, and RUN "text,pal8 after iodification, you will see the copyright notice,
a "2" {pass 2), and then the address range for the text file. It should read »9fl00-*XXXK. XXXX must tea hex
value less than *BC009 or you will have to start over, as you have exceeded the 8704 byte caoacity of the text
file. NOTE* if you have problem taking a text file, we will be happy to help devise "tteww* for you system When
yaa buy our systet, we will be §ore than happy to help you set the systea up, circuastances permitting, it takes
a tit to explore all the possibilities, as soae things require a little sore insight than other things.

(CREATE.SAW). This is a very ssall and siaple progra®. LOAD and LIST this prograi. It contains a 25 character

string. This string is the naae of you, the SYSOP, or the handle that you want to use as sysop of the BBS (10* OU

SYSOP is generally considered a standard on sany BBS systeas, large and saall alike, but on a theme board, you fay
want something fancy. However, soae users aay still like to write sessages to the SYSOP, Once you change the nase
froa SYSQP hers, it opens up the possibility for SYSOP to be used in the user list (-His) file, taken as the
identity for a standard user, not the real sysop. You should add a duaay user with the naae SYSQP to dicourage this
fro* happening, or else drop the systea out of public aode. The string aust be 25 characters in length, and if you
use a shorter naae, pad it with blanks like it was done with SYSOP. Note that it also MOST be UPPER CASE characters
to alloit recognition in the user table. Only alpha-nuaerics are allowed in the naaeB BUT due to the nature of the
IS # systefi this BBS runs in, names are not necessary in the operation of the BBS. You could use a sysop fiaae with
color characters, or graphics syabols if you want. But you aust reaeaber now that your naae will not be allowed as
input. Only your I0# will. It's just a feature of the CBBS that can be exploited.
(CREATE.TIffl. Although there are aultiple levels of tiae access for each user in the user record, there is

nothing that can determine at what tiae during the day certain users nay have access to the systes. CREATE.TIH is
used to set ties restrictions on the BBS for certain 1 hour periods on the BBS. Hhat this does is allow froa 1 to
25 users special access to the BBS at any hour of the day, such that no other user aay access the BBS at this tiae.
This pregrat contains 2 sets of DATA stateaents. The first set of 25 is the user ID#s of those users who are

paraitted access during the set tiae periods. If you do not want to add 25 users to this list, then leave the rest
of the data rtateients set to 0. The next set of 24 DATA stateaents set the tiae periods that the users in the abovt

list may access the BBS without other user intervention. Each data stateaent uses an hour nuaber, 11,12,1,2,3,4,5,4,
7f8,9, or 10, followed by an AN or PH indicator, V for AH, BpB for PM (it., 12 aa (aidnight) would be DATA 12*V).

Hake sum the V or apa is lower case. Exafiine the default setting. For each 1 hour period you want the users in the
above list to have restricted access to, you set that here, and you aust NOT use any hours that are not in the
restricted tiae period. For exaaple, if you have an assistant sysop who wants to get access to the BBS at 4 a«a
without AttY other user (except the BYSOP IDftfl, who is always peraitted access) froa accessing the systea, and the
person has 101 255, then you add 255 t* the first data stateaent, and set ALL tin period stateaents to 4 a. Why set
all to 4aa? Because if you don't, then southing like DATA 3,8P8 will *iso not allow anv users to access the systea it

3 p« exteot the SYSOP and IB# 255. If you want ta add another user to this list, say Iftt 23, then put hia in the
data statement in the first set.

We'll give a aor* coaplex exaaple here, tfs have IS users Mho want special access to the BBS at the hours

Of 9 a* tQ U *«, and 8 pa to 10 pa. The user I0#s are I,3?5,7,9pnf20,30f40f50,l00a50t20d,225* *«* 250, He will

p.lKft etch &f these 15 nuabers in the first 15 DATA statements of the first data statea«nt set* Th* reft we leave
as O'sf NfKt Hi change the Use period data sUttaents, The first four Mould look like:

DATA i©,Baa

BATA9,y

This rtasrve* the tia« aeriods for those 15 users, and the SYSOP. tfhat about the remaining 20 ifcta statements?

Well, if they ^ left as is, then those IS users Hill be the only ones to access the BBS at 4 aa as well. So, to
prevent that, all Use period data stateaents not used should be set to any qf the previous settings that are used.
So, set the other 20 to DATA V*% or DATA 10, V, or the other 2 proper tiaes, so that the unused tx» aeriodi
become valid Use aeriqds. Now, you say not Kant to use tiae periods at all, and would rather give access to the BBS
to all users at all tiaes. Hell, in line 1170, the variable TR deteraines whether tiae restrictions Hill be allotted
on the BBS or not. Set TR*O to disable it, TR?1 to enable it (ignore what the REH's say), RUN this prograa on side
2 when you are ready. Twenty four tiae periods are given so that you could run the entire 24 hour day as a restricted
tiae period, although I don't think it would be too useful for general BBS operation.

IF a user logs on during a restricted tiae period, and is not the SYSOP and is NOT on the list of users who have
access, then the BBS will respond with "Restricted Tiae Period.8, and then the user Hill be logged off the systes.
This promt is built into the BBS, and say not be changed. If you are running public or validation aode, and a non
user calU in, then the BBS Hill proceed to hangup on hia without any notice whatsoever. Tiae restricted perioas are
taken literally with this BBS, If a user is still on when a restricted tiae period starts, he wiil not be logged off
until his tiae is up, or unless he uses B6" to logoff. For exaaple, 9 as - 10 aa is a restricted tiae period, and a user
logged on at 8:45 aa, with a 30 ainute tiae liait. He Hill de allowed to stay on until 9:15 aa, even though 15
ainutes elapsed beyond the start of the restricted tiae period. If your systea involves long tiae liaits, then you
should use consecutive restricted tiae periods.
Be aware that the tiae settings in CREATE.TIM are 1 hour periods,. So DATA 3,°p* reserves 3 pa to 4 cm
inclusive.

(EDIT.BULLETINS). The bulletin section can operate in one of two ways. The first method is through the use of
SESuential files, no RELative file storage. This was set in CREATE.CNF to pritate, or text mode. It is a siapie, but
relatively fast aethod to store bulletins. All aain bulletin descriptions and titles should be placed in a SE8
description file nased u+bt\ Before you create this file, you should delete the a+buB relative file, and overwrite
it with this file, as relative files are no longer needed. Hhat this aeans is that the bulletin section nan operates
like a SEQuential file reader, nothing more. You will also iose access to the Delete and Post bulletin cossands,
since siaple text storage has no provision for adding or deleting bulletins fro® the bulletin description data file.
Also, since the HfauH file holds the access levels as well, you will lose the access level option in the bulletin
section, using text aode. The only real advantage of this aode of storage is that there is zero search tiae in finding
bulletin naaes. As an exaaple, searching through the entire "+bu" file, if you have 60 bulletins, Hill take about 15.
seconds to find the 60th bulletin, this being on a 1541 drive. Also, with SEQ storage, you can hold as aany bulletins
on disk as you want, as long as you are aware of the nuaber of files your systea can hold* Relative storage uses the
B+bua relative file to store the naae, description, and access level of ALL bulletins, whether they are aain
bulletins or sub-bulletins. This is done through a unique internal linking systea, that nil! divide bulletins up
into ssaller sections (ie. like categories in the aessage section). The only way to explain how both acmes work
and how they differ is through soae examples.

m

wiU atteemt to olacs the fqllQwing bulletin in the bulletin
SENERAt ; ftain bulletin deacription for the felUifi&g

mi 9 Seneril bulletin I .(« sub^uIUtin),

WS-t
5SN3 i
HELP

'
•■

*
*
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s tiain bulletin for 4 hfip file

HELPi : Help suHraUftiit 1.

HQfi&tS

HELPS 5 *
•
3,
HRMi *
a
4,
: Ham bulletin text file describing

SECRET

: Secret bulletin, not listed on the tain listing, or anywhere

SENSRftL and HELP are 2 sain bulletins, that when read, will lift the mies and descnptiqns *V
fiSM*60R and WLPH&P4 respectively, So, the '•♦(ft* file woula «nir southing -tfk|
ihncriptitn

Enter

general BBS Inforsation

GENERAL

Help With The Systee
About Hodets

HELP
HQQENS

This Mould be the sain bulletin, SECRET is hidden of course, and does not appear in the listing Wh?n ym
try to read 6ENERAL, for exaanie, you'd get sotething like;

Description
The Message Section

Enter
'

5EN1

The File Section

6EN2

The Bulletin Section

6EN3

The site type of thing would be for HELP when you try to read it. If you try to read HOBEMS, then you14 get

a text file *+b.§ode§s
% a SEQ file about the topic, since it is not a file that lists any wtHudUtiim.
But a+t>.general
■ and u+b.help
a ttould each be a SEQ text file that would list the deccriotions m
naass for their respective sub-bulletins. Bulletin text files exist in the fonwt **b.nate
% *hm the
B+b.B is landatory for a bulletin text file, and Bnaie" is a 1-8 character naie, alpha-nufterics ONLY, padded with
spaces so that the length of the file BUST ALWAYS be 16 characters. This is iaportant to reterter that the file
na&* be 14 characters, and padded with spaces, NOT shifted spaces, or the file will not be found when a read is
attested. The naae part (excluding the B+b.B) «ust never exceed 8 alpha-nutwric characters either (you tay als&

uses spaces in the bulletin naie, ie. tt+b,test 1
8 is a valid bulletin naaeK In text aode, this is the way
to organize a bulletin section with sub-bulletins. The SECRET bulletin can be read, since it is just another file,

despite the fact that it is not listed on any other SEQ description file. You cannot place a password on it, mt
can you place an access level on it. If you really want a password on a bulletin, just use the password as the
bulletin naae, and change the file naae often. Easy to do.

Th* WELative way td organize this saae exaiple at first say sees difficult to grasp, but will becQae taaier

to understand ones you try it a few tiaes. In this iodef the bulletin section assigns each bulletin a refereftte
nutber. In fact, this nufflber is the actual record nutber in the "♦bu8 file. When you attespt to read a

bulletin using th* reference number, then the search tiee is zero, like the text «ode aethod, sinqe the BBS will

not h*ve to search records; you wil be placed at the exact record by specifying the reference mja&er, To r«sd a
bulletin using the reference number, consult the laimal under the BULLETIN SECTION Be will show nqw how to «afc«
tilt *&0ve example the SELative way.

The 6ENERAI and HELP Ww are description hies, and in relative node, eacfc bulletin ha; it's aim
description* whether it is a sub-bulletin or not. Thug, it is not necessary to really a*k* up a dwcriptieif
file, 15 it? So, what Me do 15 assign a eain bulletin link nuabers, A link nuflfrpr is a value fro® 0-235 that
ditofftines ay whether the bulletin 15 a sain bulletin or a sub-bulletin, b) whether the Bulletin 15 Wten,
and 0 if the bulletin i? a sub-bul'Utxn, what lain bulletin this bulletin is linked to.
No* the Hln 6PU GEN2, and SEN3 are linked to GENERAL each, being a sub-bulletin. Unit #0 is a special
iinfe value, indicating that the bulletin is always a gain bulletin. Each bulletin actually has I link nustiers.
The first link nuaber is what was just explained; whether it is a sain bulletin or a sub-bulletm. The second
link nuflber is the luHullstin link value. This 19 a nusber froa 1-Z5S, which sets the link between a sain
bulletin *nd the ^bulletins. A second link number of 0 can ONLY be used by a aai* bulletin, which has a
first link numij^r of 0. This Mill aake the aain bulletin a text file. A diagrp aay prove worths lie hem

UlOO U?0l

6EM2 6iM3
U:0i U»<M
(FQR AIL 3)

HEUP U?00 LZ:02

MODEMS LhOO UfOO

SECRET Uf2R 12:255

HELP1 HELP2 HELP3 HELP4
U:02 L2;O2
tFflR ALL 4)

The 5ENERAL bulletin is assigned a link #1 of 0, indicating a sain bulletin. The second link nusber is U
indicating that this bulletin will list the descriptions and naaes of all sub-bulletins with a link nusber of
t. Tfcis is the case with 5EN1-3, each which has both link nuibers set to 1. If you take a sub-bulletin on disk,
BOTH link nuabers RUST have the saae value. With EDIT.BULLETINS, the syntax is a little different, but sore on
that later, HELP has link #1 set to 0, another aain bulletin. Link #2 is set to 2, which aeans that this will
list all sub-bulletins with link nuibers of 2 when HELP is read. HELP1-4 each have both link nuubers set to 2,
MODEMS does not have the function of listing any sub-bulletins, so, we do not link it to anything, it IS a min

bulletin* so we have to assign it a link tl value of 0. Link #2 aust be 0 now, because we are not linking it to
any sub-bulletins, So both link nuibers are 0. The SECRET bulletin is not to be listed anywhere on the disk, so
we oust assign it a link value that cannot be accessed by any sain bulletin. This link pair is 255. By setting
both links to 255, it is not possible to list this bulletin at all. If you were to try to POST a bulletin with

link #1 set to 0 (sain) and link #2 set to 255, the BBS will not allow it. Link #255 is reserved for non-listing
bulletins. Why 254 links? tell,- it is the Unit, but you will never use all the links, since you can only have
199 bulletins aaxiaua. This aeans only 199 link nuabers can be used. What about text file storage on disk? With
text aode, we had to aake a text file for each bulletin. GENERAL and HELP would require a SEQ text file each,

each listing the naaes and descriptions for their respective sub-bulletins, With RELative aode, a aain bulletin
that has a second link nuaber froa 1-254 will NOT require a file on disk. When you try to read 6ENERAL, it will

list the descriptions and naaes of the bulletins it is linked to, froa the sub-bulletins1 record data.
You will still need to aake text files for 5EN1-3, HELP1-4, MODEMS, and SECRET, stored in the sate file
fortat as described in text aode. To suaaarize, the bulletins can be pasted by linking in the following ways:
1.
1.
3.
4.
5.

Main bulletin that is itself a text file with no sub-bulletins:
Main bulletin that lists sub-bulletins when read (X: 1 to 2541:
Sub-bulletin that is linked to aain bulletin X (X:l to 254)
:
Secret Sub-luUetin, not linkable to any aain bulletin X«255 :
Lost Bulletin: X is a link # that no aain bulletin uses
:

It?

Link
Link
Link
Link
Link

#1:0
HsO
#1:X
11*235
#1:X

Link
Link
Link
Link
Link

#2*0
#2:X
#2:X
#2f255
#2xX

file
file
file
file
file

:
1
t
:
1

tt+b.naaea
none.
a+b.naflea
tt+
H

A last bulletin *iU occur whsn the sutHmltetin is unabit to link to any win twlistm. For *x$ple, *♦

the tecoRct link mmber for 6IN|Rfll was chanwd frot I to 23, then the $ ettb«duU«tirott fi&W*
b# iistable, When you snitch link miabers around* yet will realist the fliKibiity of thit fore ft

Offanization, Say you ptjfted a buUttift KM, but iristafcenly gave it Unit nu«b«f$ of 2. ifiiat thi$ «Ul at* i*
link 6EH4 to HELP, an* when you read HELP, it mil shot* up in the lilting along with ttElPH, Ho« do you get

5£N4 into the KNEfiAL lifting Switch both link mitbers to U Hhtt if tit wanted to pica 5P a fi*ifl
Snitch tjoth link nurabers to a. What about taking GENERAL a text file, and not a linker to the file*

Switch tht second link nunber to 0, If you witch both link nutbers of 5ENERAL to *♦ then SPIRAL Hill
a suiHjulletin linked to HELP. But now you need to give SENERAt a text file, whert one d^n't exist
By fiwving link miftiter* *ith the *V coiaand in the editor section, you cm r$"orgini;e the bulletin
without having to change any text files.
Also, you can assip access levels for any bulletin! dain or sub-bulletin. A user tttth an access

tjelw the level of the bulletin posted will be able to list the bulletin75 description and title, but »Ui
not be able to read the bulletin, and will be notified of this.
At this point you will be either confused or you Kill understand to soie extent*. So? He'll 90 onto the
bulletin editor. The bulletin, prograa, text editor are ail full screen editors, meaning you can cnpge flat*

by siioly cursoring around the screen, and typing over any previous data. At any tise, you can use the cursor
up, down, left, and right keys. The delete key only operates on the largest field of each editor, In the cafe
erf the bulletin section, this would be the description field. To delete in another field, use cursor i*ft af#
SPACE, LQA& EDIT.BULLETINS and RUM this program. It will search side 2 to retrieve the aaxiauis bulletin count.
If you resoved side 2 after loading, you Mill be prospted to insert the WASTER BISK, This refers to side 2.
At the top of the screen, you Kill see the current nuiber of bulletins, the current bulletin tht cursor is

positioned on, and the aaxisut mmber of bulletins that you have set with CREATE.CNF. The F7 key n the function
access key* The following functions are supported:

Li Load bulletin file into seaory. Note that if you are using text storage, you do not need to w this
prograa at all.

S: Save bulletins back. This Hill re-write the a+buu file back to the files disk*

ft Print bulletins.
Bs frisk directory,

E; Erase all bulletins fro© the current bulletin down.
+; Insert a blank line.
-: Delete current bulletin,

X: Exit to BASIC.
CURSOR UP gives S tiees scrolling speed up.
CURSOR DQftN gives S tiees scrolling speed down.

As well as the F7 functions, HONE will place the cursor at the first bulletin, and CLR will place the cursor
beyond the last position. Fl, F3, and F5 will change the 3 text colors, F2 and F4 will change the border and
background colors. Hitting RETURN from any field places you in the next field, or to the next record if the current
field was the last one.

The display for bulletins appears likes
Hm

description

LT-LK

The first field is the bulletin naae (alphanumeric). The second field is the bulletin men ation (25
characters, any type*, the L in LT is the access level, the T is the bulletin type (ft for dam, S for tub
bulletifl), the IK is the second link miAber. The prograa will automatically set the first link nusfter to the
second in the case ef a sub'builetin when saving (ieM $122 will set link #1 to 122 when saving).

Thii is the sound test progra§ for setting the parameters fer the pMT mfo pager in the BBS,
*§uid have Seen nice to allow full control of the 813 chip when creating sounds far the €HftT pager,
it was not done, in order tg conserve aeaqry. The sounds generated niU all be ring tstolatsd, an effect used to
produce bell and chits soimtis. AU information for experiaenting with this soali pmgrai is given on screen, so
it will not fcfi presented here. Read back to CREATE.CNF for tore information. If yo» are not fMi liar tilth the
operation of the SIO chip, consult the Coaeodore owner's sanual or reference guide,

If you Bant to create color text files for use on the CBBS, there are iariy *ays to do so. The

buffer editor in DarkTer* 4.0 and the color editor here are virtually the same program Information on ta» to

sake color file* is given in the DarkTeri doc file on side 2, but it will be given here as well.
There are 7 options to ths editors Edit, Load, Save, Append to disk, Append froa disk, Review, and Quit.
Selecting edit places you in the edit buffer. Note that anytide you select edit, the buffer MILL be cleared. This
is NOT the case with the color editor in DarkTera. The mister of free bytes is set at the upoer left hand corner.
There are 45056 bytes available for your color file. This is 178 disk blocks, which should be sufficient. While in
the edit buffer, anything you type will be placed in the buffer. The CBBS and DarkTera cotsunicate using a special
color §o4e, soaetises called keyboard iode. Keyboard oode allows you to use anything on the keyboard as input.
This atans all color keys, edit keys, and graphics syabois. The color aode we use has the foilowing
characteristics?
~full nondestructive cursor control.

•23 line display, with cursor row and coiuan position values placed on the status lines of both ten and BBS.

•Insert and delete do not lock into quote iode, and will operate only on the current line range.

-CONTROL (CTRL) 6 is the bell tone.

-Reverse Video, Hoae, CLR, and the color keys (C= 1-8, CTRL 1-8) all operate as in BASIC isaediate fflode*

-The RETURN key strips all characters froi the current line, after the point of RETURN.
-The Fl, F3, and F5 keys will set up for screen color change. Changing the screen colors involves 2 keypresses.
The first is the function key, the next is one of the 16 color keys. Fi will change the border color, F3 will
change the background color, and F5 will change the text color. For exaaple, Fl, then (RED) will set■ tne Border
color to red,

-CTRL-I enables upper case/graphics aode, CTRL-H restores the screen back to nonial lower case
While in edit iode, CTRL-D will reiove the current character froi the buffer. Delete'* are buffered, so
CTRL-D iust be used instead. CTRL-D will reiove any characters, even color characters, froa the edit Buffer, But

to show how it works, we'll use a line of text as an exasple:

Bthis is a tesF % The cursor is at the BT° in tesT. Entering a control d will remove the T fra§ the buffer.
But if you have a case like: °this isS a test", and the cursor is at the S in isS, CTRL-D will reaove the °Sa ANB
will shift the entire buffer, after that, one position over. If you are working on a color screen, and you try to
use CTRL-D, you aay put the color screen out of synch by doing this, as deleting a color key will neve the
text over one position, as well as reaove the color character.

To exit edit iode, enter a CTRL-A. Use CTRL-C or STOP when using the color editor on the CBBS. At this eoint

you should review the edit buffer. When selected, your text data will scroll by at 300 baud. By entering the BSU
key during a review, you can speed up or slow down the rate of text display. Enter STOP to abort the listing, or

SPACE to stop/start it. If you enter CTRL-X will the text is being displayed, you will be placed back into edit
aode. This is like placing the cursor at that point in the buffer. You aay resuse typing now, and whatever you type

teill write over the current buffer contents, AT that position in the edit buffer. Use CTRL-A (STOP in CBBS) to
exit again. Hhile in edit eode, you eay also use CTRL-X to exit. BUT in this case, the buffer will be truncated froi
the point of exit onwards. So, if you re-entered 256 bytes into a buffer that held 600 bytes of data, and hit CTRL-X*
the retaining 344 bytes are reioved.

Append will either take a file froa disk and add it to the buffer, or take the buffer and add it to a file,
depending on which one you select. If you review the text to the end (ie. don't hit STOP at all), you will be placed
back into edit icrde, so that you nay resuae where you left off. Enter CTRL-A (STOP in CBBS) to exit if you are done
editing*

(QiT.flWMMU. This prograa wqrk$ in the EXACT um way 4$ th« SDJT.BULLETINS m<in$$ with a few
©sceptic*, First, the arrangeatnt of the fields onscreen are different. The arraggffent apps#r* iikt -tftiw
Filf tim

T-S? 9 ACC 8M PASSWORD

The first field is the filf naae, as it appears on disk. Text will b* in uppercase, but tht file itf».W
on ttt disk HttST bt in Im* case« This mlm to ALL programs you place in the file sestipn for <*ser *sce*$u
case lilt mm, file naaes with illegal characters, and a file naae with any blanks following it $r*
allaae* «ef 'aodes 1650s as opposed to 8»odea 1650 % in which the latter nas a biwk **ter th? iwrt
asking it an invalid file naae), tf you use physical directory storage, and bypass the 8*pr» fjit,
then you need mX use this prograa at all. All access will then be done right off the disk itself. As $uch, you
§re m longer required to reaove padding froa the end of any file naae (ie. aaod«a 1650 B is pk now), but yau

still are retired tq use lower case only. File naaes with nonprinting characters like color keys (ie.* fc«l*
Winter pics) can not be accessed off a disk physically using the D or U eoaaands. However, there is nq

restriction on file naaes when using the NO or HU eoaaands. In fact, anything that can be stored qn 3 disk
directory in file fonwt can be sent via aulti-file transfer (Note: if so&e nonprinting character doe? appear
in * file naa$, the aCH cqaaand aay distort the appearance of the disk directory. This i% not iaportant. It aay
also alter the appearance of the file transfer screen on your side? Also not ispqrtani. No har® will be done).
The next byte, T in T-SZ, is the file type, in this case being a P (prograa), S (sequential), or
U (user). Note that Punter protocol has no provision to single file transfer user type files. In the case of tsser
files, they will be sent over as SE8 files, if the D or DOH coaaands are used. The aulti-file transfer eoaaands

will always get the file type right.

SZ indicates file size, in blocks. Kith relative storage, you need not aake the block count aateh that of the

actual prograa on disk. Since this BBS was oriented towards serial drives, the block size can't exceed 999 for any

file (nevertheless, a 1300 block file can still be downloaded or uploaded to the BBS; the high digit will siaoiy

not be tallied in the directory listing).

D if the directory nuaber. As aentioned previously, relative directories range froa 0 to 7 (not 1-B). You nay
alter directory nuabers at any tiae for any prograa. You will end up hiding prograas by placing thea in directories
that don't exist (ie. you place it in dir 7 when you have 3 relative directories),
ACC is systea accesses. This is a download counter of the prograa. Everytiae a prograa is downloaded, the BBS
trill update this access counter. It ranges froa 0-999, and you aay place false counter values in here, if you want.
SID is the sender ID*. Use any nuaber fros 0 to 255. This IDS is iaportant for one reason. The DEL coaaand for
deleting prograas allows deletion if the user is at level V (SID ignored), OR if the SID aatches the IB# of the
user who accessed the DEL coasand. Since DEL erases the prograa and record, you should never assign SIOs to any
randaa user. After a UPL is performed, and the user has uploaded the prograa, his ID# will be set as the SID, giving
hia access to delete the uploaded file at any tiae.

PflSSHBRD is a 1-8 character password. This password will place download restriction on that orograa, unless the

user sent the prograa, is at level V, OR knows this password. The user who uploads with UPL can also aark a file

with this security code, in order to protect the prograa froa any noraal user. If you do NOT want to place a password
on a prograa, you aust enter the LEFT ARROW key at any position in the PASSWORD field. This will place 8 consecutive

lower case aaa characters in the field. All passwords exist in upper case. Thus the reasoning behind the lower case
Vs to signify no password.

Another interesting feature of relative directories is that they too can be referenced by the record nuaber,
Wum you use the LIST coaaand to list a relative directory, a reference nuaber will be shown, in aueh the saae way
as in the bulletin section. This nuaber is the record nuaber, and here too has it been provided to allow zero search
tiae when accessing files via the DOH coaaand.

Efforts have been aade to parse all input in the fields for this and the EDIT.BULLETINS prograa properly, but it
is your obligation to ensure no fields are left blank. In the nuaeric fields (SZ, ACC, SID), hitting RETURN alone will
automatically place zeroes in the field. Also, when entering nuabers, the parser will justify ail input with leaning
'ft** to ensure the field has been properly filled.

IHPflftTANT! One function was not naa*d, accessed with the F7 key in both EDIT,BULLETINS and this program Enter F7
then "B11 to sort (order) the bulletins/prograas alphabetically. This quicksort routine is very fast and efficient,
and will sake your bulletin section and file section look neater, if the records are ordered (unless you use

chrctttdJtrgieai ordering, or soae other sorted order).

(EBUVTCXT). &lhen it coies to the world of text editing, the best text editor is undeniably a aart urocessor.
it coats to bulletin boards, and text files on a BBS which has only a 40 column display, then it's not as
to h$ve Quite so foraal a text display. This prograa is a very siapla, full screen, 40 coluan text

editor. It Hi 11 only edit SEQ text files, and is an EXACT duplicate a* the EDITUINK file in DarkT*rt 4, Although
help for this urogra© is provided in the DarkTera doc file, it Mill be reoeated here*
The capacity of this text editor is U25 lines, which is quite good (we are dealing witi? a ssall Qrw& of
fen futures). This works out to about 45000 bytes of text buffer area, As said before, this program is designed
♦or 40 coluans, the size for creating systei files on the BBS. If you are going to run the CMS, m «** P«t color
in your files with EOIT.CQUJR, since color stages cannot be created with this program

Editing K&ys* Cursor Keys, CUR aoves cursor to bottoa of text, HOHE to the top «f the ttxt data. Insert and
Belete nil! only work on the current line the cursor is on (you cannot shift paragraphs with the &ragra»)* The
R£TURN key will strip all characters on the current line after the point of return,
The functions supported with the F7 function select key are:
•It Load File. (SEQ files only).
"S: Save Buffer. (Saved as SEQ file).

-H: Merge File. This will add the file to the end of the current text data in the buffer.
-A: Append Buffer. This will add the buffer contents to the end of any SEQ file on disk,
-P: Print Buffer. This is not a fancy printer option. This is provided for draft quality output only.
-+; Insert A Line.

~*i Delete A Line.
-U Send disk coeftand.

-I: Set disk device nuaber to 8 or 9.

-E: Erase all text frot cursor position down,
-D: Disk Directory.

-C: Toggle CAPS lode.
-X: Exit to BASIC.
-Cursor Up and Down will give 5 tiees scrolling speed through the text data.

(EDIT.USERS). This user editor offers aore than the BBS user editing cosaands in the editor section do,
although you can still get away without ever using this prograa. But it will be faster for iass editing if this
pragraa is used. You should be careful to always save user data back if you ADB9 DELETE, or MODIFY any user record.
By re-writing, you will save all changes aade. A siaple exit will not save those changes. If you are oniy going to
get a suaaary, or a listing of the users on printout, you need not save the records back to the ■♦us" file*
The user record is organized as follows:

-Access Level. Can be a nuaber froa i to 9, or "a". Access levels were explained before, with the exception af

level V. Level V users are designated as special access users, and this applies even if you do not run the BBS
in access level aode. A level V user has the following capabilities that other users da not have:

-access to the editor section, with full access to 14 of the 16 editing coaaands (* and K excluitedh
-access to fl+B files.
-access to download any file with a password on it

-access to read any nessages, public or private, and the ability to delete, or forward thea to anyone,
-unlimited tiae

-no tise outs for sitting around doing nothing. A noraai user will be thrown off the BBS if he does not inout
anything after 2 ainutes. A level V user can stay on forever,
-ability to abort any of the B+sy.XB files, even if abort status is reaoved*
-ability to add, delete, or todify any user, including hiaself.

-access to use the D coaaand in the bulletin section to delete any bulletin. Also can delete any progras in
relative file storage using the DEL coaaand.
-unlimited access to the entire file section, and the files disk,

•as such, a level V user has auch power on the BBS, and you should only give this typ* of access to a trusted
user or assistant sysop.

%£>

Haw. The user nm swt be 5 to 25 alphabetical character* (with optional sweet m $wr*tari>« #»d
always fxi*t in upper ease fqraat. In addition to H, and SPACE, the V say also bt uses in ttif y$er we,
»ay t»it any characters you want really, but the npe identifier routine only recognizes ttwt fh&rastert,

Ultial characters mam no naiaes can be used as inputs* however, 10 niters we still 0kf even if the apt if
, So, H vou want creative naeee, you say end up restricting yourself to an ID* input systts aniv.

•Password, This can be fro« 1 to 8 characters, upper case (the EBIT.U5IRS program always convert! the w**f n
you can still use lower cast as input with this program), any characters allowed,
~ -Last On. This is the date? of Ust access on the BBS. This value can not be changed with tne fiBS or this

pr&gr*8, unlass you u?e a disk doctor pro^ras to do so. Men adding users on the BBS, this date is 5ft to thf
current &t$ on the BBS, Bhen adding users here, this date is set to DOQ/OO/0<H)O?QOa\

*Tia« liait. Ranges *roa I to 59 sinutest H you try 0 or a higher value, the IBS «ill soft likely gr*fh. U y^
4eel the need for longer tine limits, then grant the user unlimited tiat, or give hi© norial tin U»itf so that to
say rriog onto the BBS as aany Uses in a row as desired.

-Tin* Used. This will always be set to 0 for any user, unless that user has a daily ti§e lisit> This i« the
nrnning tiae counter for the user's tiae on the BBS, It will count froa 0 to his tiff Unit, and resst to zero tt
iogcH/ltwon if the user has norsai or unlimited tiae, The daily tiae lisit will accufflulate for each user logon, pd
te stored here, to to retrieved at next logon. Do not set this limit beyond the user's tise lieit*
-Tiat Status. This is the 2 bit binary tiaa status string outline under CREATEpCMF. ftestflber, bit 1 is daily

tiat Unit* and bit 0 is unliated tiat. Wth EDIT.USERS, you will not use 80as and *l% tot will instead utt H¥fl
for Y«s <•«•», or Br for No (8lB). Thus, the tiat status would have the following

YBs feily Ti«t liait (bit 1» i Vat - Unlxtitad Tiae (bit 0) : No - Result i Baily Tiat,
mi
*
•
|«b«9

•
8

9
■

i No
i Nt

•

°
•

B
a

"
•

: Yes-Result ; Unliiited Ti«e.
i Mo - Result s Noraat Uw.

nt

■

8

: Yes •

"

■

B

s Yes - Result ; {Jnliaited Use (Ttfcta

*

*

-Reiitive Birectory Access. Instead of *0a and Bl% use V and an°. For tvatpltf nynynynyna giv^ the utar
access to directories 0,2,4,6, and no access to directories 1,3,5, and 7.
-Physical Directory Access. Identical to relative directory access, but mlim to the physical directory
Access. Use flyH and V instead of "0° and Bt\ The 8 bits art as follows?
Bit 0 '• View 8*reu file.

Bit 1 - Multi-File upload (Ml).
Sit 2 - Multi-File download (HDK

Bit 3 - Access to physical directory coasands (HB*HU,C,Q,U}.
Bit 4 - Access to the file section (FK
Bit 5 - Posting bulletins.

Bit 6 - File section downloads (DOW).

Bit 7 - *+" file access.

All thtse bits were explained under CREATE.CNF* Reteaber that bits run right to left, not left to right. For
exaapl*, "ynnynyrm* would, reading froa LEFT TO RI6HT, suaaarize as:

-Can access *+* files-Cannot use ttte DON coaaand,
-Cannot post bulletins

-Can access tht file section.
-Cannot access physical directory coaaands.
"Can ust utilti-downloading,
-Cannot sum-file upload.

*Cannat view H*re* restricted file.

-High Reference Number Of Last Message Read, The aessage section uses reference nuabsrs to allw*
ia riding and writing megsages. As a user reads newer aessagis, the newest §999199 read will
the highest reference nuabsr. This nuaber will be saved every tiat the user iogi off, or hangs up, or if
to lot off v You can change this nuater, but since it is always updated automatically in the aessaga section,

it1* nut mily necessary tq change.

-Total Uploads. This is a 16 bit (values fro® 0-65535) counter that keens track of *U uploads the user sake*
on the BBS,

-Total Downloads, Like the upload counter, 16 bit.

Usages To User, (then one user writes a aessage to another user, this counter goes up for every ees9$$e

addressed to hia. This is a 16 bit counter as well. If a aensage is forwarded to the uter, it mil not tie counted
in this total*

-Messages By User, 16 bit counter of all aessages the user has written,

"Total Ugons* 16 bit counter of all logons the user has aade to the systea since the first day he was added to

the ussr list.

6iven this information, you should now be able to use the coa$ands in EDIT.USERS.
1. Ust Users. 6ive a list of users, the saae as using the U cosaand in the user section, list SPACE to
stop/start the listing, and STOP to abort the listing.

2. Add A User. Enter the ID# of the naae of the user to add. Enter the inforaation as outlined afawt. Failure to
enter any of the information will abort the current addition. ADD, DELETE, and 5UHHARY cQaaands an© armmd, so that
you can use the coaaand easier for aultiple entries. Use RETURN to abort the coaaand*
3. Delete A User. Reaoves a user froa the user list.

4. itodify A User. Hodify is mandatory, as far as selection goes. When you select the user ID# or naae of the
user you want to aodify, you aust enter either new data for any of the fields of the record, or you should enter

RETURN by itself. By doing this, you will leave the current field unchanged. Thus, if you select the wrong user,
enter return alone for all the fields, and the user record will reaain as is. Note that the hi ref# for aessages
dots not have to be set to a precise value. Setting it to zero for new users in the list is the proper way to do it.
The lower the reference number, the aore NEH aessages there will be to read.
5. User Suaaary. This gives a coapiete on screen suaaary of any user, auch better than the ST coaaand on the
BBS does.

6. Print Users. Since there is a lot of inforaation to print out, it is necessary to aake the mitsut as brief
and to the point as possible. Hhen you select print users, set the printer paper to too of aage. Each user record
uses 2 lines of output. Use STOP to abort a user printout. The user printout will appear likes
001-JQHN DOE
,
-PASSH0RD-23/09/86-12:34a 1:8
W/OOiYfhYNYNYNYNs YNYNYNYN:YNYNYNYNj 02376s 00012:00011s 00002:00003:00008:
Line 1 gives the user ID#, naae, password, date last on, and user level.

Line 2 gives the user tiae iiait/tiie used, tiae status, relative and physical directory atcess, systea access,

high aessage reference nuaber, total uploads, downloads, aessages to user, froa user, and logons.

7. Swap Users. This will swap the ID# of one user with another user (ie. swap user at #43 with user at #67).
8. Transfer Users. This will aave a user froa one ID# to another IDt.
9. frite User Records. If you use the add, delete, or modify coaaands, you MUST use this when finished, or your

changes will not be saved.

10. Exit. This will exit to BASIC without saving any changes.

Do not sort users! The ID#s should never be changed once assigned, without taking notice of that user's
contribution to the systea. For exaaple, swapping user 134 with user #45 will give all aessages that are in #4S?s
control to #34, and vice versa. This also applies to upload recognition in the relative directories, aaong other
things. This BBS is naae based, but it is ALSO ID# based, and one can't function without the other. Just as outs
shouldn't change, neither should !D#s, at least not without good reason (ie. deleting a bad user).

<CHAftS!T<hSh Qn aid* 2 are 6 char«t?r set file*. Th^e Darken wwfttiblf fiist §rt £ chtratfir f#» in
file, tht first set bting thf upwr case and graphics symbols set* tt? second l>ii«ig thf ugpsr pst i$i$r
9t. Th«$$ fU?5 have a load address of tEOQQ (hex) or 57544 (dscisai), and «er* crpiffi m\m

WtrtFont ♦ character «rti.tor\ ¥ou i«y define your o*n character set *Uis, but aust iw $W* thrt

cate^raffhi^t sst with an upp«r*lowsr case set, then change the load Minn to ♦6000, If y#j h#vf sicropoa 44,
another asnitor «tth siiUar goatands, then you would sake a character set file m
1, Benign an uoper case / graphics set and save this as "file 1%

&
3,
4,
5,
6,

Design * lower case. / upper case set and save this as "fill 2s,
load in the ercnitor, Hicrqaon usually loads at 49152, Type NEW thp SYS49152.
Type I 7000 "Osfile ia OS, This will load "file ia at «7000,
Type i 7800 »0ifUi V 08, This will load "file V at f7MH),
Typt S 7000 8000 "Oscharset* 08, This will save both character sets with the fill nasf *chars$t\

7, Uatf tm a prograa that changes a file load address, or a disk doctor, and change the load address
$7000 to tEOOO.

This mil create a complete character set file, The 6 character set files on sid& I say be selects wnen im
BBS ask? for "Character Sets9, Enter the naeie of one of these filesn or use your a«n custom file. Hw Hi use any
type of redefined graphics you want in a character set. It does not have to be old graphics sytDpiSf letters, or
nmtbers,

(CQPYJISKh This is a fast disk backup utility. It Mas obtained fros a public dotain bulletin board systss in
Toronto, ami seeas to get the job done. Without notice of copyright, and since it us found on a P.O. BBS, **
assute this pragras is in the public domain, and if this not the case, then the fault lies with the SYSDP oi that
bulletin board, and not us. Sinee we did not write this progras it's use is left up to you to understand
(CBPY.FILE). This prograt will ONLY work with 2 drives. This is a universal I drive file copier. It Kill
copy files fro« any type of drive.to any type of drive, as long as the disk for each drive exists in it's aim
specific fareat. This is not a fast file copier, despite the fact that it is written in sachine language* Yet
it will copy any size file. The copier will show each block being copied on screen as it goes. There is mi need
to swap disks. Note that this progras will save and replace any file on the destination irivs that matches that
on the source drive to be copied. The 6 options at the top of the screen are:
(Y)es (N)o <A)U The Rest (D)one Selecting (Q)uit Or Abort and (X) Exit To BASIC. Do not set the source and
destination drive and device nuabers equal. One drive users will have to use sosie other progras for file copying.
There is no error-checking used by this copier. The proqraa will likely crash in the event of a read or write
&nr> The entire process of copying is driven through the KERNAL I/O routines CHKIN, CHKQUT, etc., using a sxmlB
QPEN/REAQ/gRrfE/ClOSE sethod, so there should be no drive incompatibility problems. Use (0 to initiate the copy
process, ami then select all files to be copied using the above options.

(CQPY.RELU. This is our relative file copier, used to back up the 5 relative files on the files disk. A noriai
file copier will not copy relative files, even if an atteaot to do so seeis to work. The side-sectors will not be
copied Kith a standard file copier. This copier was designed to work best with the storage famt of the BBS
relative files, and say not work as well with other relative files. Still, this program should be able to copy any
falative file with a sue of less then 200 blocks. Just specify a file naae, and the rest is automatic. You ao not
have to scratch a relative file off the destination disk if it has the satae naee as the file you are going to copy.
It rill be left as is, and the records froa the new file will be written to it.

(CQPY,ft£L2), This prograi is better known as TRANSCRIBE 64, a very good aactune language relative file copier
published in the TRANSACTOR computer sagazine. This program is sure to work with all relative files, and there is
ft* lifiit on fill size. It will however run about 2 to 3 times slower than our relative file copier. The choice is
yours. This progfai was not written by us, and credit deserves to be given to the TRANSACTOR for publishing and
fticturtf evrs for writing this excellent program (TRANSCRIBE 64 appeared in TRANSACTOR Voluee 7 Issue 2 Page 42
Sept. >m.

(FIX RKUFIUSSl* If you change the Uaits Qn any qf the relative files, such a* aessages, buUttins, or prograssf
th«n you Hill have to either aakf a new files disk, gr expand the file. You aay also want to recreate one of the

file*, Uk« the uqir list t+u$)* This progra© will expand or create the relative file in question. The veting file,
Hvo% does not use this prugrafi. Use CREATE,VOT tq fix that file, Set the variable FL in line 111© tg wh*t file
you nant to change (see the REHs, 1130-1160), Follow the REMs in the program, as it gives supplemental indorsation

on this proqrafit Lines 1350-1360 set the start and end records to be cleared in the new file, If you want to start
at record 1, then scratch thet file, then run this progras. For gxasple, you had the aessage base set to 80 sess*ge

saxiius, and now you want 30 saxiaut. The only way to sake the file "♦ae8 smaller is to scratch the old file* then

set S to 1 and E to SO. This Kill take a new iessage base with a ssaller "+aea file, By not scratching the tile,
you Mould still be left with 30 unused records. As an expansion example, Me want to take our bulletin tile, and

expand the limit; fros Z5 bulletins to 100 bulletins saxiiua. In this case, we set S to 26, and E to 100, This will

expand the relative file by adding blanks records. 26 to 100, The first 23 records Hill nqt change at ail. If there
is any data stored in the first 25 bulletin records? it will retain unchanged, You say use this prograi to soiify
any or all of the relative files. If you are not sure of this program, you should siiply re-create another fiies
disk with CREATE,DSK.

(FIX +SF FIUE), The systea file on the files disk, nased a+sf% is a saall prograa file that keeps trsrt Qf 4
16 bit counters. These counters are the nuiber of callers, hi iessage reference nuiber, total uploads, and total

downloads. The 16 bit range gives values fro® 0 to 65535, The hi iessage reference number is the reference nusber of
the last iessage written into the sessage base. If you re-create a files disk, the 4 counters in the +§f file must
be preserved. You can copy the old +sf file from the old disk to the new files disk, or you can note the values of
the 4 counters on the systea before you create a new files disk, If you do the latter, then place the 4 values into

this program in lines 1170, 1210, 1250, and 1290. Then RUN this proqras on the files disk, not side 2,
(COLOR TEST). This is a very simple prograi that sets the border colors, and prints their values on screen, It's
a simple way to set up screen color cosbinations when creating a color table with CREATE.COL.

(QUICK CYCLE). If you want to do iessage recycling off line, use this progras* The message base will be recycled
in lesory, a faster way of recycling, but hot necessarily a sore effecient way. This prograi is coipletely autoiatic.

Just RUN it on the files disk, Note that the sessage base is not infallible. The scratch cotaand sotetises fails to
work soietioes, and a iessage text file aay not be scratched even if the relative record itself is deleted. You will
need to periodically examine the files disk directory for "extra" iessage text tiles, and delete theft,
(TEXT.PAL). This is the source code for BBS.TXT. See CREATE.TXT for tore intonation about this file.
(N1650.PAU. This is the PAL source code for "modes.1650°. See the technical docs at the end of this manual for
details.

(H1670.PAL). This is the uaadei.l670B PAL source file. Consult the technical notes at the end of this manual for
sore information.

(DARKTERH DOCS). This is the docueentation file for DarkTeri 4.0. It is pre-for&atted to 80 caiuan pages, lite
any standard printing utility to print out this file.

(+HE.0 * +HE.4), These are the exaspie help senus for the files disk. You can load and exaiint thm with any
text editor.

DARKSTAR IBS V3.0,

3.0 is an all aadtiftt languaga tmlUtin bqard sy$tw, Siije I contain? onjLy gne file that mwm the

888, This file is the first on* on fw disk, e(d 19% d,s.*,% Th« file? aftsr this
ltarkT«rt 4.0, You should raaav* the 15 StrkTera Ulu fr«i «id« 1, since you will N
cony 8§rkT*ra tt another disk ktfqn yoa mi it. The docuaentation for 8arkT*ra 4 U
This. MB rtll QNtY load froa a 1541 disk driv«f or one that is 1QQX cmitikli.

in £fte djiPffctary are fiiss fir
unrtls to writs te nto jl, Fill

on gi4« 2,
Sids qns.htf ow m*

flr«vt«ct«<lp and duplicated on both sides. U say occur that you sight'want tq run a frai drw with fevifit |, jUk« an

fl25O using drives 8:0 and Bit. In this case, you cannot load tht 9B8 frot device 8, The prsgr&t *M igad Nwpdaat
of what Amct nutter yw w*. Even if you do not intend to use thf 1541 on thf systss a* • wttt drm* ygu nil}
stUi n*ed to havt it connected to ttt« cosputtr to load the program. If yo« nsed to change thf dfvics nwufcff through
thf sQftiwf fifthod, do it likf thin

08 is the old device nurter, MD the new devict nuaber, You nay load the program after this fret this tfriv*. Irr
hi you will be using aany serial drives (our systes uses 2 1571s and 5 1541s), m »M hive to
change all device nuubers to what you need thea to be, unless they are hardwired to the set val^s* Ygu pay

«x serial and IEEE drives together without hara
ilrivts can't be used at once. A 90X0 series hard
to the 64 does not use any RA« fron W000-$F000,
states roister at $90 U44) aust operate like a

to the systea. There is no reason why an 8250, 3F8, and 5
drive will work with the BBS, or any other hard drive IF th*
and the interface eaulates a serial drive exactly (if. thf serial
serial drive). A note to 24 hour BBS operators! if you are using

an I£EE systea* you can skip this. If you are using 1541s around the clock, you should kteo cooling fans on th*a at
all tiaes, or els* periodically take the systea down a few hours a week (ie. turn the drives off), Sose 1541 driv?sf

especially the older aodels, will tend to heat up quite a bit. On this or any other large sealf BBS system* disk
access is extreutly intensive. You aay experience "lockups" on the serial bus if your drive overheat?. A lockup will
be noticed when the drive light is active, the clock keeps ticking, yet the systes fails to respond. This is a semi
bus lockup caused by a 1541 overheating. Note that this is proportional to the nuaber of 1541s you hook up to the
system Cooling fans, or periodic shutdown will save you a lot of frustration. The orograa is not at fault. If you run

a BBS only for part of a day, you will not experience this problea unless your 1541 is very susceptible to

overheating.

Note that a 1571 drive allows you to use double sided aode to access 1328 blocks on a disk* fiffer to your 15?l
user aanual for how to set up the drive for double sided aode. The BBS will be able to access a disk run in this
giving you double capacity. The BBS will NOT load fro® a 1571 in 1541 aode. You say use the BBS with a 128 in
hoafver.

(L0ADIN6). Hake sure all device nuabers for all drives are set. Place side 1 in the 1541 drive you want to loaa

the BBS fro&. Any device nuaber will do*

Types ioad8?t%device,i. This will load the prograa, and give the title screen. The BBS exists in 2 forms.'
Color ffloae and ASCII aode are coapatible with each other in every aspect, except that coior files will usually not

wort on an mil systea. ASCII files will work on the color systea as is, so there is no need to change anything
when switching froa an ASCII system to a color systea, other than aake a color coaaand file with CREATE.COM. As said
btfwtf, the CBBS us«s FULL color and graphics, both character sets siaultaneously, and allows screen colors to bf
changed via th* sodea- ftany color BBS and terainal programs do not offer color to this txtwt. Neverthel**$f you can
tflflff dmm tht color on the system so that any color terainal prograa will operate with it, You will neaa a OirkTsra
color acids cospatiblf tensmal prograa to take full advantage of the CBBS, however.

feltct T tf load the CBBS, or BAD to load the ASCII BBS.

You niil b* Bfoaotid to inwt site 2 after the BBS has loaded, Ins&rt the working (backup) <w of side 2

that *U the chtnw to the CR|AT£ files we aafle on. The BBS will load in all necessary setuo fifes, and then
you for the following:

Wffl Fltg, Version 3.0 uses custoa aodet files that are designed to work with a specific nodes type. The

current version is only provided with 1670 and 1630 sodei files. See the TECHNICAL NOTES at the end of this
aanual for infqrmtion an hon tq sake/obtain aodea files for different iodss typ«s. You may enter RETURN by
itself t9 load in the default aoolea file, "sodefi.1650% the 1650 compatible file. Otherwise, enter the file nan*
erf the aode« fife you want to use. For exanpie, for the 1670 you would enter Biuodea.l670\
CHARACTER SIT, Enter the file naae of the character set you want to use on the BBS. The files "charset 0" to
achar$et 5a are provided on side 2. You aay also use your own file here, if you have created a proper character
set Hie. If you do not want a custom character set, just enter RETURN alone.

SYSOP PASS»OR0< The 25S users have their own
list file. You will have your own password, which
Enter any 1-8 character password, and use this at
SYSTEM PftSSHORB, The BBS say use an optional

passwords in their respective user records in the a+us8 user
you will have to enter here each ti<a« you boot the systei up.
logon tiae, or for reaote SYSOP access.
systei password. This password iust be entered by ail users

(SYSOP too) at the FIRST return proapt. A noraal logon will display "tit" as soon as the caller connects, Then

the first return proapt will appear, seen in the default text file as "Hit RETURN.,.*. At this point, the user
MUST enter the systea password if one is used. If there is no system password, then the user just hits RETURN

like the proapt says. Failure to enter the systea password will result in the caller being iieediately loggetf
off the systet. Enter RETURN alone at this proapt to not use a systea password, or else fcnter any 1-8 character
word for your systei password.
TEXT FILE. This is the text prompt file, the one you nay have modified with CREATE.TIT (see CREATE.TXT for

details). If you enter RETURN alone, the BBS will load in the default, "BBS. TCP. Otherwise, enter the naae for
your custofi text file.
DAY. Enter the current day, a nuaber froa 1 to 31.
HflNTH. Enter the current aonth, a nuaber froa 1 to 12.
YEAR. Enter the current year, using only the last 2 digits (ie. for 1986, enter 86).
TIHE (HHHHSS). Enter the tise, in hours/ainutes/seconds foraat. This is a 24 hour iilitary tine input* Fur
exatple:

Midnight : 000000 - Noon : 120000 - 3 Pa : 150000 - 4:15:23 Aa : 041523.
NOTE? you aust always enter side 2 when proapted to do so. Failure to do so will result in the BBS crashing.

No file not found detection is provided in the boot. Also, never enter an invalid day or aonth. If you do so, the
automatic calendar in the BBS will cause soaething unpredictable to occur when the day turns over at aidnight.
At this paint, be QUICK about getting the files disk in drive 8:0, and hitting return. The calendar, and thus
the clock will not start until you hit RETURN after the files disk is in the drive. If you do not want to be rushed,
set the tiae about 20 seconds ahead of the current tiae.

Be sure that the files disk is in drive 8:0 when you hit RETURN. Failing to do so will require a complete

re-boot of the systea, since the BBS will be unable to find any of the systea files, ttois failing to setuo the IFS
systea properly.

The screen will then shift to the BBS display screen, with the 2 status lines appearing at the bottos of the
screen. The ISFS systea will begin intialization at this point. Just wait for this process to finish, and the Waiting
For Call proipt will appear. The BBS will be ready for your use at this tiae. You should have all systea disks in ail
drives at this tiae (Note: the ISFS systea is explained in the TECHNICAL NOTES at the end of this manual).
Before going any further, the calendar display foraat will be explained, ttords are not tisati for each month of
the year. Nusbers are used to display the date, in the foraat DD/f1i1/YY-HH:tttfx.

DD: Day - NHi fourth - YY: Year (last 2 digits) - HH: Hour - MH: Minute - x: V for All or V for PH.

The local aodes will be aentioned first, since they deal with the status lines at the bottofc of the scrseih The
actual systet coeaands will be explained later.

LOCAL WHIE5, There are 2 "local sodes* on the BBS, These are referred to a* Uul sodas Sin?* iW h#ve the
opportunity to control the system fros the keyboard (lewlly)i The first i? w^iie you are wait ma for c^ler,
the second is active while the BBS is on-Uw with a user (local or resote), provided it is enabled. While any

us«f is (HHina, you Mjll be able to enter anything froi the keyboard, as wcwid the u*or on th* ptftfr tn<J« While
not in the local mi% you can do anything that the user can reraotsly do, at the sase tine, MhiU that user if

watching. The status lines at the bottom appear as follows?
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i Status Line 1
? Status Line 2
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Each item is described as follows;

1: ID# of the user currently on-line.
2s Nate of user currently on-line.

3: Access level of user currently on-line (1-9 or s).
*: Systee Accesses, reading froe LEFT to RIGHT ares
i:fl+u file access 2:access to OQH 3:posting bulletins 4sfile section 5:physical dirrectqry
6tetilti-*do«nioading 7:aulti-uploading 8:access to view B+reu restricted file
5: Sygtet dock, 12 hour foriat.

6s Cursor rod and colusn position.

7: Systfn status flags;
Cs CHAT castand active. Inverted seans CHAT is closed and SYSOP Hill not be paged tmen CHAT is issued.
F: File section active. Hhen inverted, the entire file section is closed to the users (F disabled).

H: Nodes suppress, fades suppression is a way to cut off input and output fro§ and to the aodei. By
suppressing sodes I/O, you can access the BBS locally at FULL speed, such faster than having to
send each character over the aodei. Hhen enabled, the user at the other end (if one is on-line) will
not be able to see anything case his way, and any input he enters Hill be ignored until ®odes I/O is
re-enabled. Carrier detect Mill not function while nodes suppress is enabled.

8: Carrier Detect Enable. Hhen inverted, the BBS will not reset the systea if carrier is lost, Under
normal circumstances, the BBS Mould hang up and reset for the next caller if a carrier was dropped.

This Hill not happen if carrier detect is disabled. When logging on the BBS locally via F5 or F7, you
Mill notice that the *Q° is always inverted. This is because a local logon is usually done without a
user at the other end.
8: Tiffle Status. First Y/N is daily tiae limit, second value is unliiited time.
9? Connect Tiie (iinutes).

As Tide lisit of user currently on-line.

8: Relative directory access. 8 Y/N values, one for each of the 8 possible relative directories.
Cs Physical directory access. Saae as relative directories, as far as values go.

Mote that there are quick reference sheets in this aanual for a short suatary of the status lines and local
•ode

1 * KAITINfi FOR A CALL

is Chang? Syste© Passwords. You can change either the SYSQP ar the SY$TEH password. H you do not want to
fitter ttf the passwords, hit RETURN alone it the one you don't want to change, mi it will retain it's
4lu$. if tta?re is no systaa password up, then you »ill see 8 consecutive low*r case V characters for
the fystfft oasgword, This is it's value when there is no systea password. A system password will awar as 8
upper case characters (ie« "aaaaaaaa8 is not a system password, but 9AAAAAAAft8 can be a system password). If you want
to reaovft a systes password, enter the LEFT ARROH key, and the password will be removed,
F2; Modem Defined Key. This is the key that calls the user defined aod&a routine in the nodes file. See the
TECHNICAL NOTES at the end of this manual for how to orograa this key?
F5: 1200 Baud local logon. This will perfori a local logon at 1200 baud, local logon works just like resote
logon, without (or with) a user at the other end.

F7s 300 Baud local Logon, like 1200 baud, but only 1/4 the speed. In both cases, hit RETURN to enter the
systea after you press the function key.
FBs Exit to BASIC. Resets the C64, and puts you back to BASIC iaaediate sode.
Note that the 1670 modes say "act up" during a local logon. The 1670 aodea does not have a power switch, and
since you cannot plug and unplug the ©odea to and frota the user port while the cosputer is on, you cannot shut off
tfie 1670 froa "responding" to AT cosaands. With the CBBS any lower case *atB characters and any upper case "AT" type
characters could cause the aodea to behave unpredictably. The AT coasand protocol in saarteodess works when the
is usually without a carrier, as is the case with the 1670. In local logons, carriers are absent, so the AT
are active. This seans, that on the CBBS, a sessage read by you, during a local aaintenanc* period, that has a
phrase like "phone this BBS at 234-5678" would not be good. The 1670 would read the "at* part as the attention
coaaamt, an* if * adB was soaehow found after the at, then it would be like aatd234~5678% and the BBS would dial
the 1670. The word "attack3 would be interpreted as Bata° and would put the 1670 into answer node. Things like this
can cause probless for the 1670, since you do not have a power switch to "turn off8 the AT cosfiands* For this reason,
you should be careful of what eight happen while on line locally with a 1670. The F2 key used in CHAT aode and wiuie
waiting for a call will toggle aodea responses. Since the BBS operates in full duplex, you night render what would
happen if the word "at" was read in a aessage, with the aodea responding aQKa. In full duplex, the BBS echoes

all input to the aodea as well as the screen. The UQK* response will cause the BBS to go into an endless loop due
to a duplex conflict. A good way to deeonstrate this is to load up DarkTera, enter BATEt\ qo into full duplex, then

type "AT". The prograe will go into an endless loop of printing RETURNS. During a reset after a caller loqs off
the BBS, there will be a 2 second interval when the 1670 sets up for answering the next call. During this 2 second
period, a call aay cose in, and aay be answered by the 1670. If this happens, the caller will not be able to access
the BBS, and will be forced to log off. The only way to resedy this problem is to write another 1670 tocies file that
sight correct this problea.

NOTE: O

is the Coasodore Logo Key
CTRL is the control key
SH
is the shift key

C=
O
C=
C»
O
C*
C*

C
F
II
0
It
K
1

\
:
:
:
i
i
:

Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Change

the CHAT coaaand (toggles the 8Ca in the status line).
file section open and closed (toggles the aF° in the status line).
aodea suppression (toggles the "H" in the status line)*
carrier detect (toggles the T in the status line).
upper case taode (all letters froe A~Z will be upper case).
keyclick.
border color,

C? 2 t Change background color.
O 3 * Change text color.

local, mm 2 - mm

This is the ftfiwy mte tor accessing control of the BBS even while another process if 9«n? «n. In this

Mtftv a astr could be reading a file while you access functions, flit f victim « invisifcl* tff th# ua*r,
locally or rewtely, and wU not disturb the process of operation,

To engage this local Mtft, enter mn and RUN/STOP at the sue tin* Thf tos status lint will change to
rw*rs& video, Hhen in reverse video* the local wide U active. When active, ygu will not $9 ill? to
any input on the BBS locally, other than any of the local node functions* However, the m&f uter c*n
continue t& access the BBS, doing whatever cooaaN is available, while you pfrfora tht l*c*i wto uwig

To disengage local sode, enter SHIFT and RUM/8T0P again, and the top status line will return t? noreal vide$.
Functions:

C= C,F,M,U,M,2, and 3 are the sase functions as those in local eodi U

The nuaber keys, i to 8, will toggle the user's eystea accesses, the first sft of Yes/to values in the tqp
status lint, Refer to the previous page for the systea access values, For exaaple, pressing the I key will
toggle the first Y/N in the status line. This will toggle the user's access to 8*B files tu V for yei, nr N
for no.

The shifted nutber keys, SHIFT 1 to 8, will toggle the user's access to the relative tinctari*, »hiqh

is the first set of 8 Y/N values in the second status line. For exaeole, SH J will toggle the user's access
to relative directory 0.

The CTRL nuiber keys, 1 to 8, will toggle the user's physical directory access, the second set of Y/N value*

in the second status line. For exaaple, CTRL-8 will toggle the user's access to physical directory 7.
Cs
C«
£>
C=
C-

4
S
4
7
T

1
:
:
s
:

Have user's connect tiae up I iinute.
Hove user's connect tiae down I ainute.
Move user's tiae liait up 1 ainute.
Wove user's tiae liiit down I ainute.
Reset user's connect tiae to 0 ainutes.

Do not exceed the tiae liiit bounds! Do not let tiae liait go less than 1 or greater than 59. The saae applies
to the connect tiae. The results of exceeding the bounds will be erratic and unpredictable.

C« 8 : SYSQP Eaulate. Hhen you enter this key, the state of the current on-line user will shift to the SYSQP,

ami will replace the current user without hia noticing. This coaaand is provided to allow you to take control
of the systea while a "noraal" user is on-line. The ID# will switch to 0, and full access will be assigned. The naae
of the on-line user will reaain the saae however, to indicate that sysop eaulate was used. If a guest user is on
line (systea agde 4), and you want to autoaatically validate hia, then it will be necessary to use the SYSQP saulate

function, use the A coaaand in the editor section to add the guest user to the user list, then autolog t!\e user with
the U coaaand in the editor section.

N8T£ that the functions accessed with O 6, O 7, 1-8, SH 1-8, and CTRL 1-8 are not active when a guest user ts

on-line (systea aode 4 only).

O D : Delete User. This will reaove the current user froa the user list file (+us), and log hia off the syste»
imwiiately. This is a very quick way to get rid of bad users on the systea. This coaaand will not reaove the SY8QP,
O K 1 This function will force the current user on-line to log off the system.
C* L 1 This will cycle the access level of the current user on-line. Values will run froa I to 9, then to Bs%

then tatk to U Level V will allow editor access.

C* i 1 This toggles the daily tiae liait status of the user; the change will be seen in the status line.
C* I : This toggles the unliaited tiae status of the user; the change will be seen in the status line.

C* ♦ ; Hm &$»■ OfHwok. This puts the wds« oHin*« ?o that a vmc* cowmitttion can fee switched over

to a mim Hnkup by throwing the data switch on 1650 type mtem. Thi« also h*s th$ effect of stapping incoffling

$AUf« Thus yau ww prevent a gill fr$« coning in during a local aaintenance period by entering F5 Of f7 to logon,

then SHIFT WWfhjP m* C* ♦ to pi«et tht ioMti •«<*m*» *rtt that for the tefault 1670 mw file, thin function

aentf an *ATA« t? enable a cirritr detect for the other user to we for fitrte* linkup.
pa - s H*g| ftgdfi On-hpk. This t»kf9 the ao(te« off-line? in effect disconnecting any user hro »ay have bsen
A pick h«n^p ratine, Thf 1670 fflo(jea file «i 11 hang up and send an aflTZa to rewt the

v$u chwge 4 «nrfi acem* to the wtea with the functions ahovef none e* the$s changes art sade

, Wm the user logf off, all acceis changes will he ignored and the user will retain hif old syttet
m h$ hi4 prior to thqee tpprary change«i To iake ail changes permanent, you wit enter CONTftOi-B at any point
input on tbi BPS, You twit also be OUT of local nods to do thi». For exaiple, you changed a user's access level
5 t* fp {f the m$r logs o«, the access level is still set to 5. H you enter CTRH* while gist of local tofi*
t
line nsrtai vi^ep), then the level 8 will he written to the user record. A point gf input is anypitce »h*re

the 8^ is fitting icjle while oHine with a user, This cm even be while the BBS is in the iessege twt editor,

F7 »iii mm mi *$&& Bhen you want to talk to a user, you enter F7 while OUT of local §ode, ami at any

SOiftt $i input (fee aiMJveh The uper will be notified that you request a CHAT, and you and the user will bfi placed
into CHAT •a**, «hile in CHAT aede* you aay also set color and duplex so that you can use the CHAT aode as a crude
(see CHAT cosaand).

LOSS!!*! UN/OFF THE SYSTgH,

to soon is carrier is detected, or you logon via P5/F7, three asterisks (*Wtt) will appear or the

This is to indicate connection to the systea, AND to set 2 paraeeters for the ASCII IBS, For the CBBS, you just
hit RETURN at this prosat With the ABBS, the bell tone (toggled with BT) and forces* (toggle*! with FF in the
user section) status can be set at this point, depending on the value of the next keypress, If the user enters
an ASCII value of less than 27 at the attt8, then the bell tone and formfeeds will tie enabled, Any value over V
till disable these 2 options. A value of 27 includes keys like RETURN, DELETE, and all keys fres CTRl-A to cm-l,
Tfras, hitting return here leaves the above 2 options enabled* If a key like any alphameric character Ufcii value
> 27) is pressed, the above 2 options are disabled*

At any point on the BBS (even during text file displays), CONTRQIH will toggle linefeeds on and off in the
ASCII BBS, art CWTR&-F will toggle the cursor flashing in the CBBS. You will notice cursor flash aft*r text fife
displays and certain prospts on the CBBS.

After the ■*•*■> the "Hit RETURN.,.8 proapt will appear. You will either enter the SYSTEM PASSBQRO at this
point, or hit RETURN.
The 0+sy.r systei file, or the logon bulletin, will be displayed.

The user will now be promoted with the date, and be given the proapt to log onto the system The user will enter
his naae or ID#. If the user is not found in the log, he will be asked if he is a new user, If the user responds NQ,
then he will be able to try to logon again until a proper logon is achieved. If the user responds YES, then he will
te designated as a non-user, and follow the actions of whatever aode of operation the BBS is running under.

Mode i. Public Modes The non-user is assigned the first available ID# in the user list. If none is found, ft*
mil b* notified and logged off the syste». The non-user will see the non-user file C+sy.OI, the contents of which
should explain the systes to this "new8 user, After entering a new password, the user will be assigned the default
access settings set with CREATE.CNF, and follow the noraal logon procedures for validated users.
fladt 2. Private Hade. The non-user file will be displayed, if active, and the non-user will be logged off the
BBS-

ttode 3, Validation Node. The non-user file will be displayed, giving infanation on how to aoply for access to
the systst, after which the user will coiRplete an application, or fail to do so. In either case, the user will be
logged off ths BBS.
Hade 4. 6uest Hade. The nan-user file will be displayed, giving information an what a guest user has access to
and what rules apply (all this non-user file stuff is, of course, optional). The non-user will be assigned Quest
user access, and be allowed to log onto the systes as a guest user (see CREATE.CNF for the particulars of a guest
user).

Node 5. Shutdown ttode. No latter who logged onto the systei, the caller will be logged off the BBS. This will
occur even BEFORE the user can enter his nase or IDS. The logoff will occur after the opening bulletin is disoiayed,
which should contain information as to why the systee is dawn. Of course, if you de-activate the opening bulletin,
the BBS will only answer calls, then hang up on the user. This does nothing iore than keep the phone line tied up
and out of BBS service.

When the validated user is found in the user list, he will be prospted for his password, if the SYSQP logs on,
he will be asked far his password one tiae only. If the input was incorrect, the calier is logged off. The validated
user in the user list has 4 tries to get the correct password. Note that the BBS considers a naie less then 5
characters long invalid. Other characters mentioned under EDIT.USERS are invalid as well. Failure to enter a valid
natte after 4 tries will also log the caller off the BBS. Hith a correct password entered, the user's date of last
logon is updated to the current date, and is logged on the systea, UNLESS the user has a daily use iiiit. If the
date of last logon aatches the current date, AND the tise used is equal to his time limit* then the user will be

notified that he has used his daily tise lisit, and cannot log onto the systea. A daily user's tiae-used will be set
to 0 when the current date does not Batch that of his last logon.
At this point, a user will either be logged on the systea, or logged off.
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logging off the BBS can be accoipiUiwj in several ways*

U Th» mer dqts not pass the logon pracsdum outlined above,

i Tbt tier's Uit imt has b««n reached.

3, The user did not input anything fqr 2 sinutfS, and the idle tise routine logged the user off for Uck of
input (this does not happen for th$ level V user).
4, The user **f deleted locally with the C* 0 function.

3. The user was forcibly thrown off the 863 locally with the C= X function.

6. Ths u[ffr loggsd o** th* sy*te« with th« '6' cowand,
7« Th« ^ser was disconnects or hung up on the BBS, and carrier was last, with carrier d&tfirt teing wiUfA.

(MU that carrier detect is always enabled when a call is answered by lode*)*
8. The local saos function O « was used to put the phone on~hook, thereby disconnecting tne u$ff»
logoff procedures for the BBS can take no tise at all, or can take a few seconds, depiflfiiag on what the BBS
has to oq> The normal full systs§ reset at logoff is*
user's systea status is updated to his record in the user file,
-the user is added to the user log.

*the +SF systet file is updated with new counter values.

At logoff, the nodes will stay off-hook for the 1650 sodea file, to prevent mcocunq calls. The 1670 todet file
»ill sead an BAT S7?0 Da, which has the effect of stopping incasing calls. There flay be othw iode» files on siim
1 or 2 of the BBS disks. These will have been late additions to the systei? added after this aanuai was written. All
ftodea files will start with "iaodefl.11 to let you know of their addition; suppleiental int or(nation will bt given
separately for additional aodei files.
Hhen the user is logged onto the systei, the screen dears, and the following appears:
1. The daily bulletin (+sv,2) is displayed.

2. The optional restricted file B+reB say be displayed, and will be seen only by those users with access to see it,
3. The miftber of caller is displayed.
4. The number of users is displayed.

5. The nuiber of messages is displayed.
6. The miftber of programs is displayed ONLY if the file section has relative directories active.

7. The nutter of bulletins is displayed ONLY if the bulletin section is operating in relative sode.
8. The nueber of ©essages written to the user on-line is displayed ONLY if the user is NOT a guest user.
The user is then placed at the earn coi&and prospt. Froa here, the user iay enter any section by entering ane
of the 5 section entry coaeands. He §ay also enter any of the universal cotaands here. A user &ay NOT enter one
section froi another. For exaipie, the user iay not enter uHfi to enter the sessage section while he is in the user

section. Entering RETURN froi any of the 5 sections will place the user at this sain coaiand pranot again.
This BBS is divided into 5 sections, each which is independant of the others. By sectioning off the BBS, it
allows one to take better use of defining custoa cossand words with CREATE.COti. It also allows access to the system

to be set for each user at a better level of efficiency. Only the 4 universal coisands, &, VOTE, BAUD, and CHAT, olus
CTRL-Z, can be used from any section, as well as froi the sain coeaand prospt.

SYSTEM COWHANDS.
Section Entry Coaaancfa. There are 5 section entry commands. The default values for all svstets

ustct in this aan^K You aay qhangi th*ir v$iusi at any tit*, The fifftHlt 9»tfi&n entry
Hi Entsr Th* .
B; Enter The Bulletin Section,

U: Entgr Th# Um Section.
E$ Enter The |4it«r Section., Entry is granted only to Uvtl V
F; Enter Tht File Section. This section Mill not be available if;
-the user does not have access tq it.
-the file section is disabled locally with OF,

-the nuaber of physical and relative directories su» up to 0.
-the user is a guest user.
-th* user does not have access to physical directory cosoands on a physical dierctory^only sytits,
If a user enters any coaaand that is not defined in the cosaand table, then the user will be given a reasat
of the current coaa*nd proipt. No proapt like "Enter ? For Help0 Mill be given,

The "?* coasand is universal. It is the help cenaand, and Mill give help epuf for the 819, according tq th*
setting in CREATE.CNF. This B?* value cannot be changed,

XQN/XDFF CONTROL, During long listings of text on the BBS, such as the help semis, aessages, bulletins, etc.,
the output can be paused or aborted. This is XON/XQFF. The ASCII standard for Xqn/Xoff is CTRL-S to stop a listing,

CTRH} to resuie once stopped, and CTRl-C to abort at any tise. Soae BBS programs involve suHistings that
additional list control. For exaaple CTRl-P on soae systeas will place a user into a sub-cq«§and proapt,,
CTRL-C wmld place the user at the sain coeaand prompt. On this BBS, there is only one place where an extra list
control key if used. This occurs in the eessage section during continuous read aode. Refer to that section fqr now
the two abort keys function with respect to the sessage reading coaaands. The defaults for this BBS ares

8S° to stop a listing, °C° to continue once stopped, and BAB to abort at any tiae. In addition, the T key
abort continuous read sode in the aessage section. You can aodify these list control keys with CREATE.CNF,

UNIVERSAL COHHANDSt There are 4 couaands that can be executed fros any of the five sections, as well as fro© *M
sain cofitand oroapt.

6s Logoff. This is the only coaiand by which a user can logoff the system. The user will be given the option to
confirs his logoff, then the logoff systei file (+sy.3) say be diplayed, if enabled. The logon and logoff tises Hill
follow after this, then the final logoff prompt. The systei Mill then reset for the next caller.

CHAT: Page The SYSOP For CHATting. As sentioned, you have the option to engage chat aode with the F7 key while
a user is on-line. Alternately, a user aay page you for a chat by using this coanand. If you disable the chat active

status »ith C8 C in the local aodes, then the user will be notified that you will be unavailable for chatting. If you

(to have the chat cosiand enabled, you will be paged. Paging involves the chat page sound call. This is a series of

achifflinf° sounds, looped 10 tiffles to give you enough tiie to either hear that the user wants to chat* or let the user
knon you ir^t not around to respond. The sound paraieters for the chat pager were defined with CREATE.CNF, and can be
edified with the aid of EDIT.CHAT. During a chat page, the user on resote will see the nuabers froa 1 to 10 aooear
in a self-delstinq sequence, appearing soaething like : ....1 (deletes over this) ..,.2 (deletes over this) ...<etcM
until the nuaber 10 is reached. The duration of the pager is deterained by the the gate delays. See CREATE.CNF for
\m to set gate delays. During this time, the user can abort the pager by entering aAa to abort. The deleting mmr
sequence uses Xon/Xoff, so that you can control it with S, C, and A like a text file listing. If you fail to resoond
to the chat pager, the user will be notified that you will not answer, and be placed at the previous coi&and prompt.
During the pager sequence, you can engage chat aode with the F7 key as before. Note that the chat paging sound and

the keyclick sound aay interfere with each other, Therefore, you «ay notice a sound distortion if you enter the F7
key in the diddle of the paging sound.
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in chat wte* you anq the user hiU b* isoiated froa the norsai BBS operating process, so f«tl free to
t<> §|?h flthfr «hcrt$v$r thf k^quff} allows, N«tf th#t CwtrolH*, the "write aw record" coa*#fld, is still

|9 is igsal »gdt 2., Therefore, you can 90 into local aode, actfify the ysfr aniline, m use CTRl-W to
update his record, ill nhii« the user is chatting with yo«.

Thf F2 vsfr define* mim key is active h*re, is it is while waiting for a call, See the TECHNICAL NOTES for
infortatisft on programing this function key. H will toggle the chat tode between color and ASCII. This key is
designed lor u$$ with ttis F8 key, which toggles between full and half duplex. While in half duplex, you will not

be able to see what you are typing, This is the duplex setting terminal program use to log onto a BBS* This
key was provided til enable you to chanp over to terminal <iode duplex (half), and then aanualiy dial out ta

othfr BBS systps. There is no autodial feature far this sode. You will have to dial out fry voice, then throw the
data swi^h whpn carriers #re locked. If you are using a 1670, then you can directly enter the AT cosfiaiKis,
Riaeaber that while in color aode, the AT coaaands should be sent as lower case, and while in ASCII, the AT coatands
iust be sent a$ mw case* For exaaple, log on locally with F5 or F7, go into chat sods with F7, use F$ tc s*t the
duplex to half, then set the state of this Hersinai" aode to color or ascii with F£. Vcu aay im dial out to any
BBS (tote: this BBS operates under 1 Stop Bit, No parity, and 8-bit wordlength, This is the usual standard for
CottBOflore telscoeifftinications. There is no provision to change these values). Note that carrier detect is disabled
while in CHAT fsode. So, it is possible to U5o Voice11 with the reiote user without the BBS resetting with the carrier
loss. ?f you exit chat sode while in half duplex, sodefi suppression will be enabled to prevent the BBS froa sending
out any text data to a BBS you say be connected to. You sust set the color status with F6 to taatch the version of
the BBS you are using de. use F6 to set for color if running the CBBS before using F7 to exit). No full terminal
iode is provided on this BBS, for lack of iesory. That's why BarkTers 4,0 is there. Use IT if you need a full
tersinal (tade.

iBAUDs Change Baud Rate. This cosaand will not work when the user is connected at 1200 baud. It is not possible
to iake a siartiodet switch baud rates while a carrier is present. This cossand is for a 300 baud connection. The baud

rate factor can be any value froi 2S0 to 600 baud. The baud rates aay not go as high for certain §ode» types* and
tay cause garbled data transmission if the phone line is particularly noisy* This is one of several coatands on the
systea that can use appended nuaerical references. For exaaple, entering BAUD by itself will give the proi&t

(200*600):, at which point the user will have to enter the new baud rate. You can do this is one step by entering
BAUD450 to set the baud rate to 450. For all systea coaeands that allow nuaerical references* the a#" sytfaoi will
appear next to the coaaand, The actions of the BAUD coaaand behave in a different aanner than any otner systea
coaaand. Hhen a resote user changes baud rate, he will need to access his terminal prograa in order to set the baud
rate on his end. For this reason, the BBS will not respond to the BAUD change until after TWO RETURN characters are

entered after the new BAUD rate. For exaaple, the user will enter BAUDSOO, then RETURN, The BBS will then ttait for a
second RETURN, then will change the baud rate over. During this tiae, the user can change his baud rate for his
terminal prograa. After hitting the second RETURN, there will be a 2 second delay. This is used by the BBS to adjust
the BAUD rate to aatch the user's without any garbage characters appearing, Soaetiaes, a user aay enter a baud rate
too high for his aadea to handle. In this case it say be necessary for the user to disconnect froi the system, since

the BBS will be unable to accept the user's garbled input.

fVOTE; If you enable the voting section in CREATE.CNF and aake a vote file i+vo) with CREATE.VOT, then you
be able to use this coaaand. The voting section works as follows. VOTE by itself, without any nuaoer, will display

the list of voting topics, which is stored on a SEQ text file called a+vt.00\ This file should act like a bulletin
description file, giving the vote topic descriptions, and their respective nuaeric values. For exaaoie, you want to

have these 3 vote topics?
1. ifhat mtm type do you use?

2* Do you think the 1581 is a good disk drive?
3. Do you agree that the 8T is a better aachine than the Aaiga?

responses to these 2 questions can have agre values than a si«Pl« Y£8/NI?/«flT SURE ty»e r«$ttit, For this
raise*, the voting section allows 4 raspone? nuiser, 0 to 9, to b« used as th« valid rasoonses, Thus, you fquid use
this in the 3 question? as fil

nodes type do you use?

«, 1430 i. 1470 2. Total TeJ 3. Hitey Ho 4, Uestridge 5. 6420 4. 6470 7. Hayes 8, Hastfr tiodea 9,
Do you think the 1981 is 8 good disk drive?
1. Yes 2, No 3. Not Sure 4. Don't Care

So you agree that the ST 1; a better eachine than the taiga?
0. Agree 1. Disagree 2. Abstain

As you can see, you can use the voting results in sany rays, and you do NOT have to use ail the numbers in a
voting ballot, In fact, you can use this section for aultiple choice quiz questions likas
Mut is the capital of Ontario?

1. Toronto 2. Montreal 3. Ottawa 4. Togoland 5. All Of The Above

As you can see, designing the voting topics and the outcoaes takes a little iaagination, but is quite easy to
use. You Hill have to set the nuaber of vote topics you want in CREATE.CNF, then use CREATE.VOT to sake the a+vofl
voting result table file, which is REL type. Set this to the NAXIHUH nuaber of topics you feel you rill ever need

an your systea. If you feel 30 topics is the aost you'll ever use, then set CREATE.CNF for that tany topics, H

you only use 3 topics for starting out, yet you have the progran set for 30, don't worry. You HUST have a vote

topic data file created for each topic. Any atteapt to vote on a topic nuaber that you have as yet to create wli
not be allowed. To VOTE on a topic, you enter the VOTE coaaand, followed by the nuaber of the topic (if you define
V as the vote coeaand with CREATE.GQM, then you would enter V followed by the topic nuaber). Let's use the above
exaaple to sake up the +vt.00 description file, so it looks like this when displayed?
vote Topic

Enter

Hodes Types
The 1581 As A Disk Drive
The Aaiga Vs. The ST

VOTEi
V0TE2
V0TE23

Okay, so you see the V0TE23, instead of V0TE3. But we have the nuaber of topics set to 30 aaxiaue, so we can

use any topic nuaber froe 1 to 30. If you wanted to, you can add or reaove any topic at any tiae froa any of the

30 positions, as they becoae outdated. What if a user enters VOTE without a nuaber? Then the user will see the
above vote description file. VOTEO is not allowed. If we have a liait of 30 topics, then V0TE31 through to VQTE99
•111 not be allowed (Vote topics can go as high as 99). If a user tries V0TE4, then the BBS will search for the
topic data file, which has the naae "+vt.04B (see CREATE.VOT for setting file naaes). Since you have not created
one, the BBS will return the user back to the previous coaaand proapt. In essence, without topic 4 installed, the

comand was ignored. This is why you can jostle the voting section around at will. If you want to rearrange the
vote topics, you will have to clear all vote results in the vote table file, as vote results are fixed into their
own vote topic record. If you do need to aove the vote topics around, dear ALL vote results by using CREATE.VQT
to create a new VOTE topic file. Every tine you use CREATE.VOT, all vote topic results are cleared. The V coasand
in the editor section allows you to clear individual vote topic results.
Now, if the user enters °V0TE2°, then the file 8+vt.O211 will be displayed. In this file, which is a noraal
sequential text file, like +vt.OO, you aust include the vote topic question (or whatever), and a description for
each vote response you want. Thus, use the question/responses froa the previous page in the +vt.O2 filt.

After a vqt« to&ic <tescri»U&n fil* is displayed, the user will N asksd t* raspwd t# tfct topis- The input can
IK a nusbtr fro» 0 t* 9* w&ish is erf caurse a response to the vote topic* or the \*m m «ntr 8CW by itself. If
RgTURN is entsra*, tht user will not volt? and will abort back to the previous mmi proapt. If tfre uw «te#5 enter

a mpbtr frtja 0 to 9, the results for that topic will be accessed in the result tafrit* If tht IBS finds that the
ustr h*s previously votsd, he will NOT be *Uo«*d to vote again* He will then either be given th? voting wits, or
be returned to ttit previous cc$ttan«j pmaot, depending on the vote result fla? srt*tus thai m t*fc in CREME.CNF. If
yqu set the flag so that users are allowed to see vote topic results, then th» user will see rvmitt like thiw

2s?
3s 14
4:8

ots that the numbers in the left coiuan are the vote result nuabers, which can rang* fnj» 0 to 9. Tfc* mumsrs

in the right colutn are the nuaber of votes in favour of each of the vote responses (ie, vote respww * &#* 8 votes
in favour of it). Where is vote response 1, or responses 5-9? If a response has no votes in favour of it, then it
»ill not be counted in displaying the results. So southing like isO, aeaning no votes for response 1, will not shg*
up in the ballot results, There is no provision to stop a .user froa entering a response that is not part of the set
you defies far a topic. For exaaple, using the Aaiga Vs. ST topic on the previous page, a user could enter * rtsoonse
of '9% which is not part of the 3 passible responses you wanted. This is the only drawback. The user can m the full
response set, even if you do not want hia to.

After a user responds, provided he did not vote before, the BBS will notify hie that his bailat has been cast,

and then will either place the user at the previous coasand proapt (user vote result display in CREftTE.CHF disaMrt),
or giv* the current voting results for that topic, as is the above case with the user who already voted* Therefore,
if a user wants to see a current vote result on any topic, he will have to atteapt to cast a ballot by mwinq
any response nusber froa 0 to 9, even if the user has already voted before. This, of course, is only possible if m
have enabled user vote result display in CREATE.CNFo Otherwise, all balloting results are kept for the sysoo anil tht
V cosaand in the editor section,,

To reaave an old vote topic, you should delete the ■♦vt.H" data file, update the a+vtMa file, and clear tt*
vote results for that topic with the V coaaand in the editor section. The description for the V caaaand will exulain
the last few points about the voting section. Note that the voting section requires a lot of disk space. The a+vQ"

result file takes up
file, and a B+vt.XX«
files, one data file
want a BBS with POLL

1 block for every topic wanted. So 30 vote topics is 30 blacks. Alos, you need the B+vt,0011
file for each of the voting topics. So a 30 topic vote section will occupy a iaxisum of 30

for each topic. Think of the voting section as a bulletin section with user resoonses, If you

aessages, then you will have to settle for this voting section. This BBS does not support POLL

aessages.

CONTROL-Z. There is no TIME coaaand in the BBS coaaands list to give the user the current tise and connect iiae.
CTRL-Z is accessible froa any proaot on the BBS, where input is required. For exaaple, you are in the the aossage
section, in read aode. You want to know how such tiae you have used, and what tiae it is. Enter CTRL-Z and the

user's connect tiae and current tiae will be dipslayed by ''popping outa of the current proaot, waiting 2 seconds,
then pupping into8 the proaot, by deleting over itself. This is like unrolling the tiae by pulling it oirt fro* the
current praapt, then pushing it back in. For exaaple, the user is at the aessage coaaand proapt ftCoaaand WU\ The

user would enter CTRL-Z, and the tiae would roll out. Hhen extended, it would appear as "Caaaanfl MM (34/12:45a).
The (34/12s45a) part is the connect tiae/the current time, enclosed in brackets.

THE HESSA6E SECTION,

The aatsag* section is 9 fully integrated aessags case, with the ability tq send putjUc and private agssages
to any user, to all ustrs, or to the sysop, All messages, pu^iiq and private, share the sa©€ sesiage bus*,
is directed through the sewage base header file, n+ae". The capacity of this swage b*f* is dffined in
The aessage base also uses reference nuabers to allow a secondary way to access aessages. Reference naaoers appear
i5 the a&ssage header next to the aessage nuiber. These nuabers DgrowB upwards, and are always unique. Because they
are unique, a oessage can be stored on disk with this reference number, and will never appear twicp in the sf?sage
base with the stae naa©, As an exarapie, too aessages in a message base would be nyabered fnja 1 tp 100, Say then*

are soae a*ssagss that have been deleted* like message nuabers 12,15,23,56, and 72, Also say that tht aesssff Use
is at capacity. So now you have to recycle aessages using the QUICK CYCLE program or $he C cqaaantj in the editor
section. At a result, there are nqw 95 aessages, 1 to 95, Message 13 becoaes 12, 14 becpes 13, etc., as thf ea&ty
spaces are filled. So you can see that the aessage nuaber itself is not unique* Message 13 has now bten assigned to
aessage 12, and all the ones after that have been reassigned too. But the reference nuaber for aessage #13 will
remain the saae, even when changed to aessage #12. The saae applies to all other aessages after 13* The reference
nuaber stays as is. This is why reference nuabers are always at least the saae value, or larger than the aessage
nuaber. While aessages are deleted, and their nuabers shifted, the associated reference nuaber Hill agve with it's
current value. As new aessages are written, the reference nuaber will grow larger. Eventually, after 65536 fessages,

the reference nuaber will reset to zero. At this point, you will have to set ail high reference nuaber? in the user

records back to 0 with EDIT.USERS. But, even if you had 20 aessages added to the systea every day, it would take
about 9 years for the aessage reference nuaber to roll over.

Each aessage has 2 parts. The header or title of the aessage, is stored in the 8+ae* file as a record, one for
each aessage, along with soae reference values for each aessage. The body or text of the sessage is stored as a
SEBuential file, one for each aessage. This is why you need to keep a careful watch on the nuaber. of files you can
hold on disk before "disk full0 errors occur (ie. a 1541 holds 144 files). So reaeaber the systea file overhead,
the nuaber of bulletins, vote topics, etc, when deciding the upper liait on how aany aessages your systea can store.
The text file exists with a file naae of fl+a.XXXXXB, where XXXXX is the reference nuaber of the aessage, padded with
leading zeroes. For exaaple, aessage #14 with reference 11843 would appear on disk as *+ii.01843H, and the header
would appear in record nuaber 14, Message text sizes can have a wide range. Usually the CBBS has larger text files

in a&ssages because of the potential allowed using full cursor and color control. It is very rare that you will

see large aessage text files, although with the option of virtual aessage sending with the °SB coaaand, a aessage
text file could be as large as the capacity of the disk.
MESSAGE SECTION COMIANDS.

CAT* List Message Categories. If you enabled aessage categories in the configuration file, then this coaaand
will list all the categories you created with CREATE.CAT. If you set the nuaber of categories to 0, then this
coaaand will be disabled froa operation.
SCST: Set Scan State. The scan coaaands in the aessages section will perfora various suaaaries on the aessage
headers. The noraal state for each logon is along state". This will give a full aessage header suaaary for each
eaessage scanned. In short scan state, each aessage will be suaaarized using various "one-liners" of text. SCST will
toggle the state between long and short. The coaaands ST and SF in the aessage section require a short scan state
for the global user scans (see ST and SF).

S; Send A Message. For any validated user, sending a aessage is the saae, regardless of access. If a guest user

is on-line (systea aode 4), then that user wili be sending his aessage to the a+vafl validation file, where it will

to appended to the current contents of that file. Guest users are not assigned an ID#, therefore, this coaaand will
not be allowed for the guest user. Instead, the S coaaand sends a "validation11 type aessage to the sysoa in the +va

file, consisting of the user's naae, date the aessage was sent, and the text of the aessage itself. If you are running
the CBBS, the color editor cannot be used by the guest user to send a validation aessage, since appending color files
t« the m file will corrupt it's contents.

Notf that at least 20 higgle* lust be fret an thf igssag* drive for a i*ssage to be sent* The fsesssqe driv* was
configured with CREAT£,CNF to be any device and drive, so fflessage text iay be saved on a drive ottier than rive 8:0,

tht HiW di?k driv$< Th« $e*3#gft heidsr file 9*i$8 would be the only file stared on drive 8«0 that is used by the
sectian. Therg §tj$t also be 20 blocks fret for every Use # user wish95 to continue a aessag* using the
Ur'wfNf cosaantl in the text editors. This wgin qf JJO blocks fnsures no di?k full error will occur,
e first part qf setting up a iessage is setting up the iessage header data. Thf user will be prosoted for
itsw qf information, in the following orders

U Editor Selection. This option is only provided in the CBBS. The ASCI! version has only the on# line editor,
but thf C8BS h*s 2 editors, t(i« line editor, and the color editor. The user say use either one on the CBBS. If you
are using th$ ASCII vtrsion? skip this and gp on to itw h N you set editor lockout in CREATg.CNF, tm tire user
Mill be fqreeft to use the color editor, Only a level V user say use both editors if you lock out the line editor
4rt» nortal users. Tht idea of not allowing users to use a iine-orisneted text editor is based on the situation
wfctre the tysop aay want a systes full of color, without reduntant, boring, text only tesssages. Using the line
editor allows only printable characters to be used (including the left hand graohics svi&Qls), but does not aiicro
any other characters as incut, while the color editor does.

2. Public Or Private. The user will be asked if the iessage is to be a private sessage, or a public sessage*
Private sessaqes are for the sendee's eyes only, whereas public eessages are intended for everyone to read the§.

Responding NO to the proapt will sake the iessage public, a YES response will iake it private*

3. Send To. A sessagt can be sent to a user, to all users, or to the sysoo. To send a iessage to a user, you
enter the nase of the user, or the ID# of the user you want to send the sessage to* To send a message to all user*,

then use the word "AIL". You aay only send to ALL, not ALL + SYSOP or ALL + the naie of a user* The 8BS aces m
alls* you to apaend words to ALL. To send a iessage to the sysop, the user enters ID# 0, the sysoo7s ID nuaBer, or
ttm naie of the sysop. The default naae is set to "SYSOP0, usually the standard for the name of the system operator.
However, if you change the nase with CREATE.NAfi, the user would have to send the aessage to the na§e you created.

Using an invalid naie, or the naie of a user that isn't in the user list will result in an invalid user proipt being
given, and the user will have to try again. Note that hitting RETURN at any of the iessage setup pr&tots wiii abort

the iessage send coisand. A user can not send a sessage to ALL and have it be a private iessage at the
saft* tiie. Sending a private aessage to ALL doesn't sake sense.

4. Access Level. The access level proipt will be ignored by the BBS if access level node was disabled in
CREATE.CNF. In this case, the access level will be set to 1, so all iay read the sessage. If the aessage was set as
a private message, then the access level prompt Mill again be ignored by the BBS. AH private tail has a preset
level of i, so that the user the sail is inteneded for can always read it, regardless of actress level. H access
levels are enabled, and the iessage is a public iessage, then the user will be prompted for an access level. Access

levels can range fros 1 to as high as the user's access level. If the user is at level 6, and tries to send a level
7 iessage, the BBS will not allow it. Once the level is set, the users who read it fflust have access levels equal to
or higher than this set level to be able to read the iessage.

5. Category Nuaber. If you have set categories to 0, then this proipt will be passed over, with the category

nuffiber being preset to 0« With categories enabled, the user aust enter a category nusber, iron 0 to the iaKiius
nusber of categories, ftinus i (ie. for 5 categories, the nuibers allowed are 0 to 4), When the user eaters the
category nuiber, it will be echoed after the pro&pt. Soeetiies, one cannot reeesber what the category definitions

are. For this reason, the user can enter B?a at the category proapt to get a list of categories, as if the CAT
co&ffland uere used. Then the user will be prospted once again for a category nu&ber.

6. Message Subject. A iessage subject can be any any string of characters froi 1 to 25 characters in
Hitting RETURN here will not give a null subject; instead, the send coteand will be aborted.

Message Header Display, Before going unto uniting the text for the aessage, the user hju $ee the tessaoe
Tha 8816896 hwder «U g»n8rai}y hsvf a fora»t iik«{
Message » «CCC/MMt1 LX (RRRRR) : typ8 i
Message i #CCC/«MM P (RRRRR)

; type 2

Message i #CCC/HK« (RRRRR)

; type 3

This is the first line of a aessage header, Type 1 is what you Mould see fer • message seat p^ie, with access
levels eaaMed, Type 2 is a private message, and wmld appear the ssae whether across levels are enabled or aat. Type
5 is a puWte aesgage, without access levels, The variables correspond as follow
CCCj current message nuaber. MHM; nuaber of message in the aessage base. RRRRRj the reference nuaber for the
— Ut« X is the access level of the sessage (it, L6 for level 6), For exatple;
Message •. #43/87 L4 (1427). This is message #43 of 87, level 4, reference nuaber 1427.
Message : #12/26 P (17). This is aessage #12 pf 26, a private message with reference nuaber 17.
Message s #127/176 (12671), This is aessage #127 of 176, a public aessage on a systea without acciss levels,
and a reference nuaber of 12671,

Note that there aay also be a replied indicator in this first header line, If a sessage was replied tq with the

*R° reply coaaand in read aode, the nuaber of replies will appear at the top like this:

Message s #43/87 i.4 (1427) Rt3. This "R:3" aeans the aessage was replied to 3 tiaes.
The rest of the aessage header appears like this:
Category : (category text)
Sent By

Sent To
Sent On

Subject

: (user naae)
: (ALL, or a user nase)
; (date and tiae)
: (aessage subject)

There are also 2
aode, then the line i
eesstge. Also, if the
Reply To s (reference

optional header additions after this, if a aessage was forwarded with the F coasand in read
Forward : (user naae) will be added, the user name being the naae of whoever forwarded the
reply coaaand is used, the sessage that was replied to will appear like this :
nuaber of the aessage replied to). Note that the category line will NOT appear if aessaoe

categories are set to 0 in CREATE.CNF. Now for same examples:
Message
Category
Sent By
Sent To

:
:
s
:

#43/87 L4 (1427) Rsi
6ENERAL
0-SYSQP
ALL

Sent On
Subject

: 23/09/86-12s34a
s Systea News

Message
Sent By
Sent To

242-JOHN SMITH

Sent On
Subject

15/09/86-04:34p
This Is A Test

#12/23 P (19)
43-JOHN DOE

Message

: #88/88 Li (1501)
Category : 6ENERAL
Sent By : 43-JOHN DOE
Sent To : O-SYSQP
Sent On : 30/09/86-01s23p
Subject : What News?
Reply To : (1427)

Message
Sent By
Sent To

: #178/188 (63245)
: 56-JIM BROWN
: ALL

Sent On
Subject
Forward

: 25/12/86-00:00a
: Nothing
s 43-JOHN DOE

Note that the 10# of the user is always placed before the naae of the user. Message headers will always appear

different on different systea setups.

friting Ttst., BIS VS.O is 8u$*r*fn<Nly% in the
the tithe* ttx$ ttitt? to «rtt* a stss#gt, his connect
bti* tt»t« NtHMt siting is contributory to tht BIS,
a tytnficial iftt» Nth for tht us#r, $N for the BBS.

stnft that message writing tin if fret. W**ft a user
tin will Stop, and rtU ntt restart until thf istfafle hat
and we felt that string a user's connect tin wouH bt
You &tght think a us*r can stay i« tht mtnt ®&t*r **

win sinct ranfct tin «ill nsv*r rttth tht usr'« tin litit, This is net the cast, since the 2 tjmit* Hit
dtUy timer is rtiU running, so that a user will still bs logged off tht pyitn after I sinuit* of Hit tin»
evsn in tht aessage editors.

Th* calqr tditgr operates EXACTLY likt tht editor in EBIT,CQU)R, Uok back in tht aanual for hfiji in amount

coigr ag$?*gtf< Qnct you havt a color asssagt (Jons, use CTRl-C or STOP to exit the tdit ssdf. Tht »EVI€» optiot if

tht $a$* as that in E&IT,CQU)R, so no infarction on that will be rotated here, Rtstfrttr that revising ail th?
text »ill place you back into tdit aode, so that you can resuas where you left off> Alsot rewrtsr that tht rmim
option in this editor uses tht Kon/Xoff control of the BBS to control the output. Oat iaportast note of difference.
Every tin you enter tht celor sditor, the current screen colors are placed at the start of thf edit jmfftr. So, if
you hw a red b<Ntr, whitt tut,' and black background, tht characters t (FU«W»RMBWGKMF8)(»HT|» »ili H
put at tht start qf thf edit buffer, This insures a color continuity! since the screen c&lors of the reading caswdf
a«y not aatch thost of the message send coiaand. For sxasple, the 8Sa costand has the above 3 colors. Tht ft cotaand
for reading ntntM has red border, white background, and black text, If the user FQRSETS to eater the wm colors
in tht edit bufftr at tht start of his atssage, the result light be whitt text w white background. It 'U always
iiportant to set the screen colors at the start of any nessage. The BBS dots this autotatically* the EDIT.COLOR
prqgrai does not. BUT you say want to not use the default colors, nor have theffl in the buffer at tht start. So,
when you continue a color stssags after saving, or start writing a new one, ust CONTROLS SIX tints to erase the
screen colors fros the start of the buffer.

Tht capacity of the color editor is 4096 bytes, or about 16 blocks of text. This is a far cry fre» tht 45K

allcwd with tht EBIT.COLOR prograa. So, to allow larger tessages, you can continue adding ttnt after saving tht
current buffer, Continue after saved is allowed at any tiae, even if there are only 10 bytes in the buffer. Th*
reason why it doesn't appear only when the buffer is full say not be apparent at first. »hen writing a caior
message, you aake a picture using the Cossodore graphics primitives. The cursor is at ro* iO, coluan 10, and the
buffer is full! to sore rooa to coaplete the picture. Hell, you can continue after saving, but after doing this,
you art given a clear screen, with the cursor at position row 1, column U How do you gtt tht cursor back to rota
10, coluan 10, where you left off at? How do you get the picture back you saved? Tht BBS couid review tht entire
previous buffer, but it doesn't. In fact, there is no way to resynchronize the screen to get the aid picture ijsefc
to finish it off. This is why you should write color aessages 1 screen at a tiae, and always coapiete a szrm
before you know the buffer is going to eapty. It's better to save aessages of length less than 4K, and do it a
fe* Uses, rather than break up a screen when the buffer becoaes full at the wrong tiae.
Tht line editor does not support right justification. Soaething like that does not appear very appealing
you have only 40 coluans of text, and do not have proportional spacing. So, no right justification. The lint editor

has a capacity of 100 lines, with the option to add aore text after 50 or tore lines have already beta entsred, TH*
line editor will sound the bell tone every tiae the 35th coluan on each line is reached. This is siailair to the
warning bell on a typewriter when you get to the end of a line.

Enter RETURN by itself to exit line entry aode. At this point you will be asked for an editing coaaanfi. Enter
B?B at the editor coaaand proapt to get a brief suaaary of the available coaaands, which are described in detail

here as follows:

«Rf Read ftessagea This will display your aessage, as it will appear in it's final foraat »htn saved to disk. Tn*
ar syabol indicates you can use a nuaerical reference (ie. R34 will read all text starting at lin* 54).
«ts Ust tessage. This is just like R except that the line nuabers are given for each line of ttxt. Ones again,
you can use numerical references.

Ss Save ftessage. This will save the current buffer. If you have entered 50 or aore lines, or the butter is

full, you aay add sore text after the current buffer is saved.

A: Atort ttessage Editing. This will abort any coaaand that requires use of the editor cminti. For tm S

coifiand in the aessage section, aborting here aborts the S coseand as wtll. H this is a continued buffer, Nhtft a
previous buffer has already been saved, then aborting here will only abort tht current buffer. Tht wsvUus oufftr
will havt already bttn stored, and in the case of a sessage, the sessagt will have bstfl sent.

ho

Ki Cwtin«t Siting, Yau uy resuee it the line you left off at by entering C by itself* M m add a nw*pr

to C, then you will adit INTO the current contents of the edit buffer. For example, you have 36 linei $f ftx* in the
edit buffer. Entering C alone would place yau at Une 36 dine nua&er? run 0~W, n<rt HOO), Typing ?J4 w^Jd place
you it line 34, There is already text at line 34, as there is at lines 33-3S ft* mlU Wum m write in text now,
you will overwrite the current line with the new line. Thus this option let* you edit a range $f text at one ti«.
Enter RET«H» fry itself at the Une you want to stop editing at, Entering return without ranging any Jjflfff wll
abort the co^and,

m Edit A Line, entering E by itself will fprce the BBS to ask for a line nuaber to edit* fntering E34 would
edit Une 34, and would skip the proapt asking for a line nuaber. (then you select the line tp edit," t«i| old line
will te disBlayed, and then you will be proipted to enter the new line. Entering RgTURN alone will abort the

cassand, and leave the line unchanged.

#8: Delete A Line. ttork* like E, but renoves the Une specified.
il* Insert A Line, You cannot insert a line if the buffer is full. Entering I by itself win ask fgr a line
mtfther. Entering 134 wuuld insert a blank line at line #34, and display line #33, and the line after thtt, Miieh
would be the old line #34, but which is now line #33. Then you will be able to enter the new line #34. Entering
m\m aicme does HOT abort insert. Instead, a blank line will be left at that line position, Ypu will hive tp uh

D to reaove it,

keys,

Hcrte that during the listing (U and reading (R) coaaands, the listing say be controlled with the BBS Kon/Koff
.

Wren you send a iessage to a user, the Messages sent to* counter in that user's record increases by one. This
also applies if you reply to a message that was written by that particular user. Also, the "messages written0 counter
will increase by I in the record of the user who wrote the iessage.

#08, Delete A Message. A user say delete a aessage if the iessage was written by hid, to his, or the user is a
level V user, The BBS will ask for a aessage nuaber if DH is used by itself. BH34 would delete message #34 without
the BBS asking fqr a aessage nuiber, The level V user can delete any aessage on the systee,
tSEH. Read New Messages. With the reference nuaber systea, it is very fast and easy for the BBS to locate ail

new messages for any user. The hi reference sessage nuaber in the user record is updated aon-the-fly% so that the

BBS always knows where new messages begin at. For exaapie, if the user types NEH, and starts at aessage #12, reads
through to aessage #18, then aborts reading, he aay still use NEW again during the saae logon period, and resuse at
sessage nuafcer 19. The only coaeands that update the high reference nuaber are the MEM coaaand and the R coaaand for
general read aode. The other read coaaands, like HAIL and NINE, do not change the high reference nuaber, so it is
possible for a user to read his HAIL first, without disturbing the high reference nuaber and any new aessages. At
logoff tiae, the high reference nuaber of the last aessage the user read with NEW or R will be updated in the user's
record. The 8*H next to NEH above indicates that this is a continuous aode coaaand. Continuous aode coaaands are
those that allow you to optionally use continuous reading, as opposed to using the read lode coaaand proapt after
every aessage. Note that because of this, you are not able to use the read aode coaaands in the aessage section any

sore. Reading is done on a straight beginning to end basis, without any stopping. The continuous node is entered try
adding a a+B or 8-a to the end of any coaaand that allows continuous reading. For exaapie, NEH by itself will not
read continuously, and will place you at the read aode coaaand proapt after each aessage is read. However, MEN* will
read all new messages continuously. During the reading of aessages, use the Xon/Xoff list control keys to pause or
abort output. Entering the abort key nA° (default value) will place you at the read aode coaaand promt if in noraai
reading aode, or will abort to the next aessage if in continuous reading aode. So, another abort key aust be used to
abort continuous reading entirely. This is the BQ" (default) key, and it will place you back at the aessage coaaand
proapt. The B*B is used to read on an old aessage to new aessage basis. The *-* key is used to read on a new message
to old Aessage basis. Thus, NEK- will read all old aessages, continuously." Read aode coaaands are explained in the

next coatand, R.

HI

MR* fymral R<M RQdt. Ret* aqdf is t«rawl *flr the w«y in which the aesfagt action qperatW, Tlur* ftre five
twfc reading cemiMft, fash out wrting through the aessage base under different sod** pf iHH9P wl«tu».
Thif mm* is tirktf. with 3 a»* and th* T syeboi b«c«V9t you $&n use nuaeruai references *n*/or continuous
reading Jf you «*l«ct R without any nusbsr r*ftr«nc*, tht 688 will ?c*n frqs the npnnt tq the gidest message*. As
a general esasgie for use in describing this cq&i*nd, we'll asguae that there art 60 mmm in yqur wmif* baseWhen you enter R? the PBS mil sUrt *t «w«*ge M, and look for the first readable a&ssige, going trm #40 tq it.
A sessage is not readable if:

H*t «cc«« Itvel is tieyqnd that Qf th» user whq tries to read it, provided tftftt ««w Uvtl @qde i? enabled.
-tht ftgstftgt h«s Nun lifted frqsa the sy$te««
it private not written to or by the ustr who trita to mi iU

A l$ve| 8s* v^er i*y read any i^ssagi, prqvideid it's nqt deietedp Any atttsqt tq retd a sessagt that's
will tiff ignqrtd witNut notice (it. there is no pronot Private Messwt8 whtn one tries tq read a
private siesta?*). If, fqr exaaple, all 60 sesaages m unreadable, nq messages will bt nad, If you tntfr
lik« R-, All itssages frqo 60 to I will be read contiuously, Entering R45 will read ntssw #45 directly, unless
message #45 is unrta^bU, in which case the next lowest iessage will be searchfd for reading. The ewtnd R^ will

read all lessages continuously? reading froa the first message. R34^ will read ail images fnua 54 omwas,
continuously. Mhen you do not select continuous aode, you will be given the reaci eoije cosaand qrospt, which apaears
as (CCC/HHHs?). The CCC is the current aessage nuabar, the H«« is the nuaber qf atssagts in the aassase bast, Th^
8?H is included in the uroapt to reaind the user that the coaaands susaary for the read aqqe is availahU by entering
11 ?\ The fqllowing read aode coaaands are supported:

Rj Rwly To Current Htssage. Replying to a sessage is alaost the saae as sending a iessage. In this case, tht
nase of the user to send the ©essage to is already known, so you will not have to enter the name of the user tt ssnc
the reply to. The °Rtply Tq : 8 proapt will appear under the sessage header, followed by the reference nuifir of the
eessage you replied to with R. As well, the replied counter in this aessage replied tq mil increase by U and this
will be indicated in this message's header. Other than that, follow the saae guidelines for writing messages as you

do with the 8 coaaamj* When done replying, you will be placed back at the read aode prqspt. You will retain in tht
confines of read aode during the entire reply procedure.

F: Forward A Hessage. Cases say arise where a aessage is written to a user as a private sessage, and mm the
user reads it, he finds that the aessage is so good that he wants everyone tq be able to r*ad it. Forwarding a
leasage involves re-directing the aessage to another user, or to ALL provided that the aessage was written to tfte
user who uses the F coaaand. For exaaple, the user has a aessage like this?
Message i #43/87 P (1234)

Sent By s O-SYSQP
Sent To 5 43-J0H8 WE
Sent On i etc..,-.

User #43 wants everyone to read this aessage, but it was written privately to hit, for his eyes only. Hhrnt the f
coaaand is entered, the "Sent To :B line will change, and the line "Forward •. 43-JOHN DOE* will be added to the
aessage header, indicating that user #43 forwarded a aessage that was written to hia originally, mm using forward,
the user is asked for the name of the person to forward the aessage to. As with S, the user aay forward the aessaae
as a public aessage to ALL or a user, or a private aessage to a user. The access level §ay be changed if the atstage
is public and access level aode is enabled. The rest of the header inforaation will not be changed, The subject,

sender, category, and sessage text reaain unchangeda The forwarded aessage will have a new reference nuabsr, and be
added tq the end of the aessage base, and will have the current date aarked in it. The aessage will aove froa the
old position to the end of the aessage base, thus deleting the aessage froa the old spot. The user will be shown tm
new aessage header, and asked if it should be forwarded. If the user responds with NQ, then the forward coatan* will
be aborted. The aessage text file will be renaaed on disk, to aatch the new reference miaber, and the sessm header
record will be aoved to it's new position*

Note that a level V user can forward ANY aessage* A sessag* addressed to ALL can even be forwards eisewftere

by a level V user, A aessage directed privately to another user can also be forwarded by the level V user, tote
that after the forwarding process is coaplete, the aessages will be scanned in the set direction until another
readable aesssage is found.

m Read a ae$$ags by reference nusber. A message can be read directly by entering ft fallow! by th$ rfeec;*
nuafctr of the atssagt (this is not the *aa* as ft by itself, nhich is the reply comnd), For mmlh »$?* will mi
tht aessage rath reference n«a*8r 6274, If the aessagt is unrsadablt, the «mhM rtU fee ignored,
KU, Where XXX Is Any Kuabsr, Entering a nueber by itself Mill c*us« the BBS t« ittmt t* re?d tkt ifst*g&
of tint number. For i*mrU» to read aessage number 56, a user enters *%\ I* the message is unr»*d*«tf the
nill be ignored,

♦i Continue Reacting Forward. Entering a*a by itself will allow yew to read the next itssage AFTgft thi current
atss&gt. The BIS w*U search all sessages after the current one, until a readable wrnm is found. If n«nt it f«p(f,
then the BIS will return tht user t«j the atssage coaaand proapt,

~: Continue Reading Reverse. The a-a coaaand is the reverse of the *+8 coatind above, and mil search all

atssagts BEFORE the current sessage for one that is accessible,

C: Read Current Hessagt. This is in case you want to read or re-read the current message you ire gtmtioned j$

in read aodt, This will be necessary if you delete a aessage,

D: Delete Current Hessage. This is the saae as the DH coaaand, except that 0 will delete th* aessage you art
currently positioned at. The aessage cannot be deleted if it's not addressed to you or was not written by you, unless
you 9r^ a level V user, in which case anything can be deleted. After a aessage is deleted, the n*xt available
aessage will be searched for, at which tiae you are placed at the read sods proapt again. You should us* "C* tcr rtad
the aessage at this point, as it usually will be a new aessage.
RETURN will abort read aode, and place you back at the aessage coaaand proapt. The R coaaand and NEW art the ply
two that will keep track and set the user's high reference nuaber as new aessages are read.
t#RCftT: Read Node (Category Hode). RCAT will only read aessages in the selected atssage category. The numeric
reference is the category nuaber (ie. RCAT1 reads aessages which have category #1). The BBS will prompt tht ustr for
a category nuaber if RGAT is used alone. While reading aessages, the user operates read aode exactly tht saat ttav a«
for the R cosaand. But this tiae, aessages are unreadable if the category nuaber is not that of the one selected,
These aessages will be ignored, tote that if categories are disabled with GREATE.CNF, then this coaaand is disabled
fret operation on the BBS. The H+fl and tt-a continuous aode characters can be added to the coaaand for continuous

category reading. RCAT2* would read all sessages, low to high, with category nuaber 2.

IRALL: Read Hode (Hessages To ALL Hode). RALL reads only those aessages addressed to ALL. RAU> will read

aessages to ALL froa low to high, while RALL- reads eessages to ALL froa high to low, continuously.
iftlNE? Read Hode (Hessages By You). This coaaand will search for and read ail aessages that were written by

you. You aay delete any of these aessages, since they were written by you. If H+a or a-8"are added to NINE* the

continuous mte will be used.

tHAIL: Read Hode (Messages To You). This is the coaaand to use for reading aessages anyone sent to you. These

aessages aay be either public or private. Hail is not self-deleting. You will have to delete all tail to you, or it

will retain on the systea until soaeone else deletes it, like the SYSOP. This is where the forward cootand §av lit
used to redirect the aessage to a user or to ALL. After each letter is read, you art given the read aode cofflaand

prospt again. Yew aust use H+° to go through all your aaii. The aail is not read automatically for you, with the

exception of the first aessage. You aay however, use HAIL+ to read all aail continuously, but you will not be able
to use the read aodt coaflands now, and therefore be unable to reply. HAIL- does not have any effect on the BBS.

Res^ber that RftIL, HIHE, RCAT, and RALL do not affect the high aessage reference nuaber. Only R and l€« will

do that.

8«« ttawmK* This is tlw gaatrai mm waaand, tttfchout using * WWr, all Mpnvw ^» w» to old will

bf mtf, giving a tyJi htatfr jf ican stats i« long, or just the asssaqs nuafcer, rsfirenct «m<&b«r* #nd sessage

subject i* l*Vt *GP i« Wd {if« §£8Th Use thf Xen/Xoff characters to control output, Using a iwaber like SC45

cauff tht SC ^oamantf tft'tagin «c?flRirm at sffsagc #45, canning all messages frqa #45 to th Any «m9$e that
«iU nqt »W*r during the scan.

^

fte*sag*s fry Category, ftniy usages with the selected category nmw will be wanned. The

sug ism statf givf the sase results a« 8C above. The nusfcer reference is the category Barter, m operates
iti the fait faihioa ai SCAT with rtwtct to category sfifctiqn. This co«»iwnj is not active on th* BBS if the
categories «$r$ di$at»Ua with CREATE.CNF.

SftlU Scan Hesi«g«s To All, This scans nesiagiss written to ail, and gives the sase information & the above 2

SFi Scan Hassaqes Fro« A User. This cosiand will ask for a user naae or IDt. Enter the nase or I0# of the user
«tafs* wm*m ysu »ant to scm. ftll messages foun^l that were written by that user will be scatmed for, giving the

tm'miAi* as the above J cgfflfflands. This coaaand also allows a global user scan. Enter RETURN by itself when the

BBS a$cs for a specie user nase / ID#. The scan will now give the iessage nuaber? reference nustjer, and tfte nases of
the uters fach tessage was written by, provided that the scan state is set to short (see SCSTh If the scan state in
set ior long display, then this coasand will operate exactly like the SC coaaand above.

STi Scan itessages To A User, This works just like the ST conaand, except that the users listed are the those who
tfc* iftssages were written to, not by. Entering the nate or IB# of a user, when the BBS asks for it, will give the s*ae
as all the above coaeands, either a full header, or the aessage #, reft and subject. Using the global user
jfcy entering RETURU by itself will give the nases of the users the aessage was addrtsstd to. If the tessage was
to *LL, then the BIB syibol will appear instead of the user's naae, Reaeafeer that unreadable atssages are
skipped by all the scan coaaaads.

the ru mnw*

The tilt stctiOR was explained in detail already, so no referent will be §#te her? as t« how it work*, This
B8S usss new PUNTfR potecni, and a unique atttWiU transfer tyitw* XaQde® w*i n«t pwaptft ^mti of lack qf

asaqry, and *t RWted tt a*k* the AB8S and CB|S as coapatibi* with aach other as possible, Thse* «a* aq nffd to
put Xao&a in the CW5* at it will net wqrk with any cqauuter other thin a C64, During filf frwHirf, «sarnie
lots will rftuit in the partial file btinq saved to disk, and the user being lagged off. File* tr^ff^r? can be

aborted frca the keyboard §fc any tiae by arising the STOP key, Reatibtr certain oomtg *bout the fill

1* There can be frqa i to 8 directories for both physical directory and relative directory stqrag* fgri^
nuafeerecf frqa 0 to 7. If only one directory exists for either type of stqragt, then the fil$ section will npt
need nuaber references. For exasple, if there is only one relative directory, UST will list that directqry,
UPL, BW, and DEI will upload, download, and delete files frqi that dinqtqry, USTi, UMf mm, Mi D5U *rf
not necestary.

2, Unless you are basing the entire file section qn aultHile transfer, exclusively using the HS and HU

cosaands, then you will have to flake all file naaes in lower case foraat, which is the usual st*tf of fiU
anyways,

J. Files with the *+a character as the first character require acciss in the wer'* mwi for thos^ filet

to be listed or downloaded.

*. File transfers will not abort in the aiddle of the transfer if the user's tiae tiait expires. Only after that

file transfer will the user be logged off the system

3. If there are 0 relative directories, the 8+pru file aay be scratched, and the LIST, OQH, UPU m D|t
coasands will no longer be active on the BBS, If there are 0 physical directories, then the C, 0, U, HD, and Mil
co&aands »iU no longer be functional.

6. It does not attter what file transfer coaaand or foraat is used to acknowledge a change in the uaload and

dowrrtoad status of the BBS (see UD coaaand).

.

7. The file section aay be lacked out froa a user, either through the user record, by shutting down the file.

section with the local aode coaaand C= F, or by setting both physical and relative directory liaits to 0.

8. You should be aware of how Punter Protocol works to understand the transferring of files qn this svstpa
Infor&ation on this can be found aost anyplace. The file transfer systea on this BBS uses on-screen buffering, so
that all data sent or received can be witnessed by you as the transfer proceeds. Note that the block size can range
froa 40 to 2S5. This is only iaportant on downloads. The block size is the nuaber of data bytes to send for each data
block. The saaller the block size, the slower the transfer, and the tore data blocks to send. A 255 byte data block
size will send 247 bytes of data froa the disk at a tiae, which is 7 bytes short of a full sector on disk,
9r The BBS will acknowledge whether the data is being sent froa BBS to USER or USER to BBS during every file
transfer. The data block rate at black size 255 is about 6 blocks per ainute at 300 baud, or 21 blocks per ainute at
1200 baud.

UD: Upload/Download Accesses. For every file transfer, or multiple file transfer, the upload and download
counters in the +sf system file are updated. The upload and download counters will increase by one for singie file
transfer cuaaands, or by aultiple aaounts for auitiple file transfers. The counters reflect the actual nuaber at

prograas uploaded or downloaded.

ILIST: List A Relative Birectory. If you use relative directories, then LIST will give a listing of utch
prograt stored on the selected directory. LIST1 would list directory 1, while LIST by itself would cause the BBS to
proapft you for a directory nuaber. The LIST coaaand and the C coaaand both share coaaon directory neader

descriptions. The default file BBS.TXT sets these to siaple "Directory : X8 proapts, but can be changed to any text
description you want. This allows you to categorize your directories in auch the saae way as aessigw are dcrne in the

aessage section. An exaaple file entry would appear like this:

(034) tTESTFILE
(035) PR06RAK t

P-123 AiOOZ 000.
S-043 A.'OOO 045,

In the ? file exafflulw, th* *ir«t nuaber in brackets if the file reference nueber. A? §etttie«ed fctfrfc th*
Piistive dimtsfi** cm use reference nuabfr* far ^Qi*Rlo»aifl9 a? «U as Me tile naae. 8m the BQ« coasand for hn
ti djpwnlwd uting tf»« reference nutter. The next itp is the His ssffword indicater, which is the »4* svbboI. H 3
otssttord exist? a.n thf Hit, *N» tint 5y«teJ a§pear« ■*«* to the file naat, If ne psfword is place!} m the file,
it will a»pear without the syafcol, 99 the secwd exaipie file sow, The file naae f«Hws this, then the file type,

whjsh is 9 (prograa), S (sequential), or U (user), The file $i?e is next, 3 digits, Th* As##* is the systea accesses

indicator, which increases ones for each download. The last nuaber (0 and 43 in the above I eKasples) is the ID# of
tht user who uplo«{Ject the program which is entered manually, or autflsfttically when a user uses the UPl copaand.
JPQfijf Bonaa

Pro?rif. ¥011 aay domlead 9 file by either using the file nine, or the file reference nuafeer.

The reference niwber m«s given when listing the directory, Bhen th« BBS reaptf yw for a file name, enter the V
ehiragter, follow by the reference nunber. For the U8T exaaole, the response *\W »wld download the file
PRO&RftH 1, feint reference nutBers gives very fast downloads, since the 8BS (toes not have to search for a file nase.
A file passwjrd say be refluired for prograss that use it,

#tlP|,{ Uplow! A Prograt. Uploads are tiae credited on this BBS. Uploads are cimsittered «f great value to a BBS,
so it «wld be nice to provide incentive to the user to contribute uploads. Hhen the UPL, U, or HU comands are used
in the file section, connect tiie stops in the saae tanner as it does in the tetct editors in the tessaoe section. The
connect tiae will resuse after the file transfer is coapleted. The 3 uploading cosaanfls also repire 50 blocks of disk
space Binitus for uploading, or the uploads will not be allowed. It fay occur that a 120 block prograa could be

uploaded when only 80 blocks reiain on disk. Nevertheless, the upload will take place, but the BBS will autoaaucally
abflrt the file transfer when a disk full error occurs. Thus only 80 blocks will be sent, and the file will be
corrupt, k reference nusfrer will not be allowed as an upload (aakes sense). Files cannot be uploaded if they exist
already (see «U for the exception). Files uploaded preceded with a "+° will be under the s+° file protection setose
o-f the file section. Illegal characters will not be allowed by any of the three upload cotflands; The UPL cofiaand onlv
checks the disk itself to see if the program exists. This is done to avoid searching the "♦pr° relative file. This
iisans that the file could be duplicated on the relative directory if you forget to place the corresponding file on

the disk. Hhen an upload is coapleted, the BBS will.ask the user for a security password. If the carrier was lost,
the systea will reset without one being set, and the prograt will be stored "outside" of the relative file *+pr\
The user will have i sinute to enter a security password. After this tiae, or if the user enters RETURN by hisseif
prior to this, the BBS will not place a password on the file. The password can be anything froa 1 to 8 characters.
Once set, the file will be updated to the relative directory, placed at the END of the directory. This BBS orders
the relative directory froa old to new, not new to old.

#BEW Delete A Prograa. A user aay delete any prograa if the sender ID# of that progras is his IM, or if the
user is a level V user. Hote that both the relative directory entry AND the prograa itself will be deleted. You aav
use reference nuabers in the sane way as the DOS coeaand does.

IC. Catalog A Disk. This gives a physical disk directory of all files on the drive specified. If a file has a
"+» as the first character, and the user does not have access to °+" files, then the BBS will respond with
°MN0 ACCESS!", after which this prompt will delete itself into the left edge of the screen. These file naies sail be
kept hidden fros the user. The directory header will be given first, corresponding to the text descriptions Placed in
the BBS.TXT or your own custoa text file. After this, either the files theaseives, or the disk header will appear, it
you enabled disk header display in CREATE.CNF, then the disk naae and disk id sill follow, then the file nases. The
file display is a slightly different one froa the one you get using LQAB0?B,8sLIST. The file type, size, and naiae are

given, in that order. The blocks free follow at the end. Standard Xon/Xoff list control applies to both W» and C.

IB. Download A File, Just specify a file naae, and let the BBS do the rest. If a user specifies a "+* type file,
and doesn't have access, then the BBS will respond with "file not found8.

SU. Upload A File. This works just like UPL, but will upload directly to the disk. A user tay upload a file with

a ■♦• as the first character, regardless of whether that user has •♦" file accsss or not.

fffiti Haiti-Pile Upiqad* Hultipie tile transfer* use a unique protocol that was devoid fqr m with thp

era series of tenting pragraas. At such, other terminal program* that qffer $«itioif fill tnnffgrs will nqt

be cmpttifeie with the BBS. Atteapts to use * different type will be ignored #N nmtti by the 888 «p noiwtwfartL
This sethod for tultiple transfer is cabined with the Punter iwtKftl to give a supfrb, errcjr" fret eethgd t« send

es itfly as 144 files for B8S-Tertinai transfers, and 256 files fqr TerainaWersinai transfers « one issue pf the

transferring tmwfa* The PAL squree cotif for the aultMransfer rqutine Bay be qbtained. along with We twir^
code fqr the cqeplete color ttrainal protocol used in BarkTera and the $18, cp be provided on disk by pending
*15 JUS) to the aidre** on the warranty page. You will be allowed to use both the ealpr terminal prvt-oefti *nd fU«
transfer protocol for your own prograaaing purposes, You aay also give away copies of the the source cq«!es Hr anyone
to use as they see fit. Only DarkTera series 3 and 4 terainal program use this aijltHransfer aethqd, This n*»
version will send, for each file transferred, the current file naae, size, type, files left, and irtsckf left in
the transfer, giving both the BBS and tertinal end user enough infarction to deteraine the tiae it will take tq.
cqtpleU the transfer, The difference between single file transfers and aultiple file transfers can be noticed on
the IBS by the additional line °F5XXX BiXXX", which is the files left and blocks left indicator. Note th«t only the
loner 3 digits are displayed during file transfers, The fourth digit, which occurs on files of size 1000 blocks or
tore, will be truncated froa the display.

You should be cautious in assigning HU coaaand access. HU will save and replace any file qn the wlaaq drive if
it aatches any file that iscurrently being uploaded. So, if a user was given HU access to drive 8?0, a u^er mli
s««t duaay files like +sf, +ae, +pr, etc., and crash the systes by replacing the system files with garbage tiles.
The Hit coftatnd will not allow bad data strings during multi-file transfer, such as bad file naae characters, bad file
size characters, etc., and atteapting to do so will result in the coaaand being aborted by the BBS. Every tiie a ne»
file is to be uploaded, the BBS will aake.sure at least 50 blocks are free, so that the disk will not get full
during the aiddle of a aulti-file upload. If the disk space does run low with sore files to go, the BBS will abqrt
the IfU coaaaad. After all files have been uploaded, the user's upload counter and systea upload counter will increase
by the miaber of files sent. HU is a tiae credited coaaand, like UPL and U are. There is no licit qn the aaount of
files to b« uploaded, so a user could conceivably send aore files than the directory can hqid. As you can see, tfte
HU coaaand can do as auch hara as it can good, but will tend to be very beneficial when it's access is given to the
outstanding users on your systea,

#fflh Hultiple File Download. This coaaand will not corrupt the disk that the prograis are stored on. Since

prograas are read, and not written, feel free to assign HD access to any and every user. Only the first 144 files on

a disk car? be downloaded with HD. The HD coaaand loads the contents of the directory into aeaory prior to the file
transfer. The BBS only has the capacity to hold 144 files in aeaory at once, which is the capacity of a 1541. So, for
aft SFD drive with 224 files on disk, the last 80 files can never be accessed with the HD coaaand. After the directory
is placed in aeaory, the user will be allowed to respond YES, NO, ALL, or DONE for each file. YES and NQ are obvious.

AU will select ail REHAININ6 files in the list for download. DONE wiil stop selection at the current file, and allow

the user to download all files selected up to this point. Note that the user aay only download as aany files as nis
tifie liait allows. After each file is downloaded, the BBS checks to see if the user's tine iiait has expire. If this
is the case, the BBS will log the user off without coapleting the rest of the file transfer. The BBS will send the
end of multiple file transfer signal ahead of tiae to notify the user that the reaaining files could not be sent. If
a user does not have access to "*■ files, then any progran found in the directory with a B+a as the first character

will MOT be loaded into seaory with the rest of the files.

Note that for all the physical and relative directory coaaands, a user aay not have access to a oarticular
directory, depending on the physical and relative directory access values you assigned to the user (which art seen
flfl the trottoft status line). If the user is unable to access a directory, he will be notified that access is

restricted to the directory.

For those who tend to swap disks while the BBS is running, take note that it can be dime with this orq^raa too,

with the exception of drive 8s0.

THI

Tfcf priasiplf? a* totfc relative 3M pritate text aa*e bulletin strap were explain^ in co«uift« detail in
th» w&im IBiT.pUUITJNS an* CRPT|,CNF. Only the coswto will be 9u*a*med Mm

yit lullietifts. If t|i» bulletin section is running in text asde, this qaaeiKid mil dispUy the B+bt8 text
ghjch wlains the descriptions smd names lor all aaia bulletins* In relative awte* L mil list All «ain
s to * priatry (first) link weber qf 0, Uae the stunijard Xon/Kof-f lift control characters t« control
**a listinf in relative eode, th« rtfsrpcf nufflter of wch i»un«tin 19 pla^ mact tq tfcf bulletin
A typical lifting would tm Ukg-.

001

Rwjeis And fianUcs

002 SyitesHsis

K00EMS

HELP
HAHA

Nott thtt thi s«st coiiand requirss you to specify a link nuiabar to «ub-builatins- Say that the above sxaapie
HUP Wletin if a mi* buJUtin linked to 6 sub-bulletins that describe procedures on various operations on the

By listing aione, you do not know the second link nuaber, the one that links the tain bulletin to on* *r tore
Thertfore, you can enter I followed by any digit fro* 0 to 9 Ue. 15) to list the link umbers for
etch 0* the «aifl bulletins, The listing above would appear soiething like this:
R£F# Description

Enter

1000 ttodeas And Maniacs
1001 Svstei Help

HODEWS
HELP

L002 jokes And Hufior

HAHA

The «EF# field is now replaced by L and then the link nuaber to the sub-bulletins. In this case, the HELP
bulletin uses a second link nuiber of i, «hen posting a sub-bulletin in the HELP sub-section, entering I for the
second link nusber would place the sub-bulletin in it's proper sub-section. All sain bulletins are listable. y«t
they iav not all be readable, depending on their individual access levels.
R* Read Bulletins. Hhen you enter R to read bulletins, you will be placed in a looo. After reading eacn
bulletin, you will always be placed back at the read proapt. Hit RETURN to abort to the bulletin cofflaand oruspt.
In bulletin text lode, just enter the na§e of any bulletin that is on disk, whether it is a §ain bulletin, or a
sutHwiUetin. The bulletin section is only a sequential file reader in this case, so the bulletins mdsr will
be able to read any sequential file stared in bulletin na»e forsat.

If you are using relative sode, you say specify a reference nuaber instead of a nase. 8hen the BBS asks for a
bulletin we* enter the naae, OR enter V followed by the reference nutber seen with the L cosiand. In the ioove
exaaple, a:T would read the systea help aain bulletin. If the bulletin read is a sain bulletin linked to a series
of BrtHwiletins, you will be given a sub-listing of the sub-bulletins, which will look exactly the sane as the
sain bulletin listing using the L coaaand. Using the above example, reading the HELP bulletin sight yield the
following sub-bulletin listing:

REFt Description

Enter

003 Help On Siting Hess&ges HELPO
004 Helo ttth File Transfers HELP1
005 Writing A Color Message HELP3

Then, t« read the sub-bulletin HELPO, the us«r enters BHELPO% of 9t3° to read the text file for that bulletin,
provided th» access level for that bulletin AND the access level of the aain bulletin HELP are twial to or btlt» tta
user's access level.

ft ttiHmUfttiR that it hidden can be read in ttxt node by just guessing thy file naif, A suHvlUtin that it
hiiim while in relative raoae (links both 255) can oe mi only if the access level is at qr below We user'?, and

the ustr can guess the naae or reference nuriier of the bulletin.

Ps Post A Bulletin, Pqsting bulletin* follow the 20 block free rule fgr tfxt editing (see the S coaaand in the

stssage section). The procedure for posting a bulletin was outlined in gpiT.BUUITINS, but there is a slight

difference here* Uhen posting a bulletin, you iust first have access to pqsting bulletins, assigned to each user in
thair individual user records. If access is given, the user is asked whether the bulletin is to be a win bulletin
or not, If not, then the bulletin will be a sub-bulletin, The BBS will then ask for the secpncl link nuawr. Here are
seae pstsible combinations:
Main Bulletin Link #2

Ys*
Yes
to

0
2
2

Ito

253

Result

The bulletin aust have a text file, and is not linked to any sub-bulletins.
to text file, linked to all sub-bulletins that have link nuaber values of 2.
Meeds a text file, and is a sub-bulletin linked to the sain bulletin with a link number

2 value of 2.

This is a hidden bulletin, one that cannot be linked to any lain bulletin. A text tilt
is, of course, required.

Rwafcer that the bulletin naae can only be alphanuaeric characters, I to 8 characters long, with optional

blanks spaced into the nane. To check if the bulletin already exists, the BBS will only search the bulletin drive,
not the HbuB relative file. Therefore, it is possible to have bulletin nates duplicated if you ^n not careful.
If no text file is required, as is the case with a sain bulletin linked to sub-bulletins, then the sain bulletin
will be placed into the a+bua file, and you will not need to use the text editor. Once again, you have the choice
sf line or color editors, and sust also supply an access level if access levels ^ used. Access levels serve tho

rn* imrpose here as they do in the sessage section. Reaeaber that the bulletin text file nw will always be i6
characters long, padded with blanks. Use the ♦ cosaand in the editor section to exaaine the bulletin files to be
sure of this, Note that the P coaaand is not active on the BBS when the bulletin section is running in text eode*

Ds Delete A Bulletin. This coseand only works when the bulletin section is running in relative sode. Enter the

naat or the reference nuaber of the bulletin or sub-bulletin to delete. Only a level V user aay use this caaaand.

Access is not given to a noraal user, nor is there provision for it. This coaaand will also delete the bulletin text,
in addition to the description record in the D+bua file.

tni ysss

There art nry few soa&and? to tht user section* This sestioa mil bf very brief in jt't
$T* y$er Status* This casaand nUl give a «hqrt maaary of a user's level ?f participation m tfcs sy*tea. The ST
ct&aamt *U1 give tht follows itta« on-screen;
-User Nasft And IDS.

-Tin? Sttfui. This «ill be either NQRNAI, DAW, qp UNUMTft (see PRSATEpCHF wk! Ol^WBfc f$r iitfpattian an
tine status)a

-Tifflf U«t« This is the user tiac Ufflit inn sinutei• Thi« line will not be displayed if tht msr has wiiaitad

tia» (ngte that the ■•inutwi prqapt foUwing the tiw iiait can b« chwe«d t« any unit of tise in the Uxt Hie
fcr use in developing atheoea boardsK

l9B9ii» The number q< c»U« the user h*s eade to the system fince being gelded t» the «»«r iwt-

-Total Downloads.

Hrittvn Tq The User,

ilritten By The User.

A level Bsu tiser will see the prompt "I/Ms11 when using the ST coifflancj. The BBS is orosptinq the user for an IB»
or naae of any user on the systes. This will allow level V users to get a status report of any user on the BBS,
including hiiself. The SYSOP cannot have a status report because the sysop is not part of the user list file. Tte mitsl
user cannot use this coesand either.

HOTDs Hessage Of The Day. This cofiaand will display the daily bulletin, in case the user accidwtly atort«4 it
when logging onto the BBS.

LQ&s Displays User Log. This gives a list of users who have logged onto the BBS since
was cleared. This is the fl+ula file, which is updated every user logoff« A guest user will
of B&STtt in the log. The nor§al user will be listed in the log, with his ID*, and his date
logoff. There is a special sysbol that aay appear next to the user's naie in the log. This

the last tise this file
be denoted with the IN
of logon, and data of
syaboi mil be one of

the following. If there is none, it scans the user is a norsal user logging off noraally.
**a i The user is a level V user, with special access.

8-° ; The user hung ug on the system, or vice versa, and carrier was lost.
«r x The user was connected at 1200 baud, not 300 baud.

Of course, not all 3 can appear at the saae place, so there is a level of priority. The ai* sytaoi has lowest
priority, while the 8#fi sysboi has highest priority.

A level V user will be prompted to clear the log after reading it. If the user reply* ¥£5, then the log will
be cleared, and a single carriage return will be placed in the file. The noraai user will not see ttiis prempt.

PASS* Change User Password. 6uest users and the sysop can not use this coiaaand. All other users can change their
passwords at any tiae with PASS. The old password will be displayed first. Then the user will be asked to enter the
new password, THICK. Each tise, the password will be echoed as ata sysbois to hide the identity of the new uassward.
Th€ password mist be entered the sate way both Uses. Hhen the password change is cosplete, the user will bt notified
that the change was successful, If the user did not enter it twice in a row, then the PASS cataana will be *bomd

so

#Us List System Users, This command win givt a camp 1ste list o* «ll the current users 9* your systea. It
display the user's ipj, nane, and data of last lotfan. If the user is a level V user, then th« "$" chancier- will

appwr n«et to thf user's na«8, Entering U without 9 nusder Hill start listing usfrs at IN i. US* »iJl list users
starting with the user who has IW 3$. On an W systea, yqu tay want to list large usw lifts with some tysf) 0*

aiph^jetical order, to sake finding nates easier. For this reason, U supports alphabetical referees as well. To

use $n aolha reference, enter (I followed by V and a letter that will be the first lettfr jn 9ach of ttf.ajsr'9
naaes. For exaBRle. U:J will list all users whose naees start with J, like JOHN §HITH. A noagricai referwfe aay
be used at the saoe tiaa* so that Ut44sZ would list all users whose naaes started with 1 "Z", and start at the
»sar *ith IM W4

The next 2 cuaaands we for the ASCII version of the BBS only, They are not availabif jn the CB88,

Forsfeeds. Forafeeds have ASCII value 17, and are used to clear the screen on son* TTYs. Hany
termnai prosraas allmi clear serein to tie used with the forafeed character, This eoasand «»n tgagie the forfufeeds

en and off.

BT; Toggle Bell Tone. The BELL is ASCII value 7, and is another coaoon feature of tany TTYs and terainai

prograas, Togfle the bell on and off with this coaaand.

The next 2 coasands are for the CBBS only. They are not available in the ASCII version.

COL: Toggle fhwo-Color Mods. As aentioned under CREATE.COL, the CBBS has 33 coaaands that will cause the screen
colors to change to new values. COL will toggle between the two aodes. Hono-color aode will ieave the screen colors
in one state only. Full color aode changes the screen colors to the values set in CREATE.CQL,

CCSU Change Hono-Color Hade Colors. While in aono-color aode, you will noraally be left with the first set of

screen colors that are found in the color table. After logon, you can toggle into aono-color mode, then set the
values of the border, background, and text colors that you want to use throughout the BBS. There will be 3 oroapts,

one for each of the above three screen colors. Use the values froa 0 to 15, the standard Coaaodore color cooe values.

THE EOtTQR

Thtt wjitor
wjitor section
section U
U *Mrt
*Mrt systii
systii siintc
siintenanca operations
take pplace, Through
pe
g the 16 cutiRtf* availably here,
ll fw
you »re at Ui»fty to adMt »o*t thi
things on th
the BBS tto your liki
liking, all
frw nmtt
nmtt. few thinfi sill still
rectuirt qfMine editor support ho**ver, Only the level V us«r say accei* this section. The SYSQP is tirt only one
who m w*$f «H 16 cpainds, The B«" and •!(■ commands are for the sysop's use only, and are mw iilaapd to be
used fry anyone else. Because of the power of the editor section, you sust be careful m to who can access this
section* Jn the wrong hands* your syttei could be destroyed, unless you have backups, The global cowNs WE, 6.
BftW, *nd CHAT will net work in this nation. You sust be outside this section to access tftost stands, There is no
help screen or fil* for this section, Froi the «E>* protpt, wter •?% and you will see a wary * *U 16 *«■»**
The ttpt *or the editor section if built into the aain program and cannot he change*, it *u exists in a very fhprt
keyword abbreviatiai! setup? to save §e«ary?

9i Change User Status, Specify a user naae or ID# at the prompt I/N. fts in e»IT.UBgR5 mi the nettfy cottami
enter R|T«WI alone in any of the fields to not change the value. After all changes, tfie mm mm will bt saved
back, Yqg aay only change a few of the war's record fields?
Abbreviation

Field

(JAM

User Nate
Access level

P»

Password

TLI

Tiae Uait

TUB
TST

Tiae Used

m

Tise Status
Relative Directory Access

PSA
SAC

Sygtea Access

Physical Directory Access

Ns Change Message Status. BBS V3.0 only allows 2 things to ever be change* in the aessaw header, The category
number and access level are the only 2 items that can be changed. The BBS will prompt you for a Mssage nusoer, then
will ask for a ne» category number (CAT?), then the new level <LVL:>. Enter RETURN alone to not change either vaiue.

Bs Change Bulletin Status. This command allows you to change the first and second link nuaoers, and the level of
any bulletin! This comaand is not active if the bulletin section is running text aode. Enter the 2 link nuaners
<LK#1, UtZ) as outlined in EDIT.BULLETINS. Use RETURN by itself to not change a link number or the access level.
«Fj Change File Status. This command is not active if there are no relative directories. You tay change the
directory number (BIRs) of any program, and either add or remove a system password frot the nrttgraa (PWh). Entering

mm alone at the PWD prompt removes a password that is on a program while any 1 to 3 character wore can be entered

to put a password on the prograa. You may use a numerical reference like eF4" to modify a prograi in directory 4. You
say also use a reference number at the NAM: prompt, like ":23° to aodify the prograa that has reference nusuar 23.
At Add A User. This is siailair to the add command in EDIT.USERS. Enter ail data as you would with that command
and the S coaaand above. The date of last logon for the user will be set to the current date on the BBS, an« all
system counters will be set to 0. Specify an IWt of a user that is not currently in use.

#Pi Add A Prograa. This will add a file to a relative directory. This coftnand is not active if there are n
relative directories. The prospts are as -fallows:

mi Program Hame. DIRi Directory #. SIDj Sender 1M. SIZ? File Size. PWt Password, TYPt fill Typt*
The system accesses for tht program are preset to 0. Enter RETURN alone at tne PWt prompt to not use a
password on the prog/as-

Sott that with the t coaaand, you can use a directory nuaber reference, like PJ,

Bj Qtlet* A User, Just specify the naae or IDI of the user to delete You a*y npt delete yourself, and cp
delett thf $ysq», if yoy try to delete yourself, you will end up reapving your naae and {B# put of seapry, {iut n$t
off disk This wans that you will not wist on the BBS until the next BBS systas bpgtup and ISF§ reset,
$5 Bisk Caaaands, This is a sysop-only qpagand, As soon 9? you enter **% the 8$>B prospt will appear, This
l sets the default work drive to drive 3;Q> To change the drive you want to access, enter;
*V i ftollttin Drive,
V : ttessage Drive,

M" 1 Files Disk.

B1B to T 5 Systea drive 1 to 8.

Enter one of the above letter5/numbers instead of a disk coaaand to change drives, The nuabers 1 to 8 correspond
to the 8 systea drive device and drive numbers you set for the PHYSICAL directories? not the relative directories.
Use *$* to read the disk error channel, a$a to read the disk directory, or enter the disk cqaaand. You HUST u$e a
drive number of *0B after every coaaand, even if the drive is drive "i" of an 8050 dual iriw. The BBS will change

*0tt to the proper drive nuaber before the coaaand is sent. For exaapie, use as0sfile naaea instead of ns?file nma<
Doing the latter will send a bad coaaand coaaand to the drive.

£* Edit A File. You aay load, edit, or create any file, as long as it is a SEQ type file. You aay save the edit
buffer to a file, or append it to the end of any seq file on disk. Writing to an existing file Hill save and reoUc*
the file ONLY if that file Mas a SEQ file. This is to ensure that the systei relative files and +sf prograa tile
can not be daaaged. The continue after saved option in the text editors have no bearing on this cotaand. The tt/A:
cossand fur appending text allows the saae thing without having to rely on the editors, When the coaaand asks for
S&RVj, enter the systea drive value, as you did for the B$B coaaand above (ie. enter Bf* for files disk). You aay
choose to create the file, in which case you will go straight to the editor you selected. Otherwise, the BBS will ask
for a file naae. Enter the naae of the file to edit, the systea drive, and the BBS will check for it, and deteraine
if it is a sequential file. If it is a SEQ file, you will be asked for a starting line nuaber to begin editing the

file at (SHJUK Enter *QU if you want to edit the file froa it's start. Otherwise, enter a nuaberthat will "be the

first line the BBS will begin loading the prograa in at. An example of this would be a 225 line text file. The line
editor only supoorts 100 lines at a tiae (note that starting lines are only allowed with the line editor, not the ,
color editor!. Say you want to copy the file froa the files disk to the bulletin disk. So it would go like this:
Pass Is Starting line 0. Mrite to systea drive BbB as Bfile naaea.
Pass 2: Starting line 100. Append to system drive flb° as "file naae\
Pass 3: Starting line 200, Append last 25 lines to drive Bb° as Bfile naae0.

In this way, the entire file can be copied. If the file is a color file, then you can still copy it, even though
you will use the line editor. The line editor will BholdB the color file in aeaory. You will not be able to edit this
buffer though. You aust save it as another file as soon as it has loaded into the buffer, When you select the save
option froa the editor, you will be asked for write or append (W/A:). Select the aode you want, then the file naae,
then the systea drive.

i(s Kill Systea. This coaaand will hang up the BBS through the hangup routine in the sades file. After logging
the user off, the systea will BhangB in an endless loop, and never reset the aodea for answering. In this way, the

BBS is fto longer active and waiting to take incoaing calls. The board is essentially "dead", as is the phone line. To
get out of this hangup, press the RUN/STOP and RESTORE keys at the saae tiae, or shut the coaputer off.
This coeaand is for the sysop only,
H? Toggle CHAT Coiffland, This is the reaote version of the local node C« C function, and toggle the active state
gf thf CHAT coatand between active (C-Op) and de-active (OC1).

I; Toggle Pilt Section, This i$ the rmU version of the local apd* fyactian C* F, It will tagfit the tile

between open iF-Qp) and closet! (P-CU.
i¥: Read Votes / Validations, This wsmand h*$ a du*i role. Hhen you enter V, the BBS wtU m. you for a vote

or a vdUddtiQn read (t;VA &VT). inter I for validation read, or 2 for vote read. If you ftlfct vftiidition

d* the BBS will disoUy the contents of the validation Hie 8+va\ After reading this fit*, you will hav* the
to clear this file, Respond YES to clear the *+va" file,

M you selected T for vote read, you will have had to enter the mbor of the vote topic you wsntfd to read
the results oft (fee WE, CREATE VQT, and CRSATE.CNF), For example, enter V30 at tht ttE>* trcwt, flit «t to read the
topic results for topic *30. After selecting vote read, you will be given the choice of whtther to reaff a vote
or tabulation for that topic (1;SU ZsT?>. Enter T for topic tabulation. The tabulation it thi saaa as that
in the vote coisanrt, shown to users if the user vote display status is enabled <s«e VOTE am***). H aotian aiu is
selected, you will be given a sussary of the voting topic. The sussary consists of the user vote response to to ?>,
Wowed by tht user JB# and naae. For example, B5x43-J0HN DOEa would oean that user #43 has responded with a a5a to

the vote topic selected. All users who voted on this topic will be displayed, U?e tht Xpn/Koff characters to control
the output of the suaaary*
After a v«te swiary or tabulation, you will be asked if you want to clear the vote results, Entering YES mil
set ail user vote responses to nulls again, including the sysop's. This will ONLY clear thf vot? results for the
topic stiected. Tq clear AU vote topic results, use CREATE.VQT to erase all voting results,

Rs Read A File, This allows you to rsad any SEQuential file off any drive on the BiS. Enter the drive value in
the saee aanner used «ith a$B and BEB at the SORVs proapt.

II: 60 To User* Kith this coaaand, you can log onto the systea as another user (SYSOP exciudefli) without
to really logoff. For example, you logged on as the sysop, and want to know what JOHN DOE has for max! on the svstsi.
You could easily check the sessage section, but you could also log on as JOHN DOE. Enter UUU here, and you will be
asked for the naae or ID# of a user. Enter JOHN DOE, and you will log onto the systea at the point where the password

was just accepted by the BBS. The password of the user you change over to need not be known* The U coaaand will place

the password into the systea at the point where it's required. You will then begin logon procedures at the ooint of
noraal logon de. daily bulletin displayed). Hhat happens to the record of the user who used the aUH coaaand? Well,
the user's time and actions on the BBS are thrown away, and not used, as are any actions that would affect the user's
systea counters. It would be as if the user were never on the systea. This 8UB cosaamj is what you snould use for
validating a guest user. Kith a guest user on-line, use the sysop emulate local function O S to eauUtt the sysgg*
use "A" in the editor section to add the guest user, then use "Uu to go to that new user.

#Ci Cycle Messages. This is the reaote sessage recycler. If you have a lot of deleted aessages on your eiessage
base, you will likely have a lot of Beaptyu places where read aode can't read. To crunch down the aessage base and
reaove the espty records, use this coaaand. The tiie it takes to recycle sessage depends on the nuaber of aessaoes
and the type of disk drive. A full aessage base with NO deleted aessages will not recycle, since there are no eaaty

records; the aessage base is already crunched. An IEEE drive will recycle aessages very quickly. A 1341 will take
froa 1 second to a few ainutes to recycle a aessage base. The aean title is about 1 to 2 ainutes for a 100 record
aessage base. Soa«tiae, the Coaaodore DOS fails to delete certain aessages because of a bug in the 1541 DOS. It will
be necessary to periodically (once a aonth) check the message disk to see if there are any Unwanted" aessages
left that should have been deleted. Note that the QUICK CYCLE prograa on side 2 will do thf saae thing as this
coaaand, but at a faster pace. If you add a nuaerical reference to the end of the "C coaaand, then the recycler

will delete all aessages uo to the value of that nu&ber. for exaaple, CIS will delete all aessages froa 1 up to 15,
and then begin the norsai recycling process.

TECHNICAL NOTES.

mm* files.

Node® files are $ml\ 1-2 block files that contain the necessary routines to sUw the BjBg to work with various
tafet tyws. There are only 3 aodes files on the standard HIS sestet, I for the \m ewioatjble mm, ma I fr"the
im Mides. These files, and their associated PAt source code files, are found on side 2 unaer the file ntaest
to4esui6§0

- Source Code s aUSO.pal

wnjee.1470

- Source Code i ti670,pal

socles. 1670.2 - Source Code s none

Designing a aode§ file involves using nachine language and an asseabler program, The source cose for the 2 noctat
files on side 2 were written with PAL, a very good asseabler prograa, You iay use any assembler, pr a ipnitor jf you

*ish, to design th« aodea file, The sodee file has the folloinng structurej
Start Address
i *9600 Hex - 38400 Deciaal
«»ifflja File Size ! 512 Bytes in the range $9600 to «97FF inclusive.
Houtines Needed
; *9600 - Answer Routine JHP.
$9603
$9606
$960C
$960F

-

Off-Hook Routine JHP.
On-Hook Routine JHP.
Hades Hangup Routine JHP.
User Defined Routine JHP.

These 5 routines HUST start »ith a juip table at $9600, so that the sodea file alwys starts off as:

Jt9> OFHOflK
JMPQNHQOK
JHP HAN6UP
JHPUSEfiDEF

Yoa aay also access the 2 printing routines in the lain BBS prograts. through the following JS8 calls:
JS8 *290C U0508 Deciaal) i Print the current character in the accuaulator.
JSR $29«F (10511 Decimal) : Print the text string following the JSR call.
Examples Ida fa" ; print "a" to the screen
jsr *290c ; print routine
aore code....

jsr $290f ; call line print routine
.asc "Text String0 5 this stuff goes to the screen
.byte 0 ; terminate with a null
aore code....

The print character routine will print any character through the BBS custoa screen editor. Do not use the KERNAi

output routine CHROUT (SFFD2). That routine should not be used to print characters to the screen. The iine
print routine at *290f will send all characters i(Mediately following the call to the routine. As in the above
example, the characters "Text String' will be printed to the screen. A null byte (0) HUST always be used for

terminating a text string. After this null byte, your code can continue again. The H1670.PAL code uses both these
routines. Print routines are provided in case you ttant one or aore of the nodea routines to send soae type of
aekntwledgesent aessage that a routine has been called.

fl* pswff routine met not* the total, and setup to answer the phone for the next etjl, Tn# ratine #ust also
?«t tkt. ,X $10 index register to indicate what type. 5* connection was saoe to the BBS.
,X * Ot If the register is set to zero, then no call was aade to the BBS. Rather, a k«y on thf keycoird was

pmstttt. Use the. WE4 6fTlH KSRNAl routine to check tor a keypress, If a key is pre#sed, leave it's value in thf
BttUtor, fffld. wfc .X to 0, This key is checked to see if it is one of the LOCAL mm 1 faction keys.
,*. • is This will acknowledge that a 300 baud connection was aode to the BBS,

,1 * 2s This indicates that a 1200 baud connection was sad?. Only the i register need be 5ft Hr 300 or 12#
cosngct to lie acknowledged hy the IBS.
The o«'hook routine and on-hook routine are straightforward. You should know what these twit ts#n if you are
considering writing your own aodea file,

The hangup routine Bust disconnect the caller froi the BBS and after doing so, iust ensure that «fl ealis will
be answered by the modes during the IIS resjt period. The 1650 code will leave the nodes off-boofe during the reset
period to keto the line busy until the answer routine disconnects and resets for the next call. The 1670 routine will
tend tim default «++♦• escape sequence to disconnect, then will either send an "AT S7»0 D° or "AT ii*0B cqumd to
prevent weeing calls.

The user defined routine is called by entering the F2 function key while waiting for a call, or while in CHftT
node. This routine can do anything you want it to do. For exaapie, if you were to sake a ttitev Ho aodea file, yoa_
can use F2 to toggle the aodeu between answer and originate todes. This routine is not used in the 1650 version, the^
1&70 version »»U use this routine to toggle todea responses on and off.
All routines Mist assesble into the 512 byte area set aside. Any larger aodea file sill cause the BBS to crash.
The source codes for the aodeo files are provided to give sufficient information to understand taw to take or notiify
the files. If you do not understand assesbly language, and are unable to sake a aodea file, you will have to send us
indorsation regarding how your iodea operates, and how it would perfora the above 4 routines the BBS needs, You m
provide a BASIC listing, pseudo-code, or even an assesbler listing of the aodet routines, and the aeeits. soices, aid
AT coasands that take your particular sodea function. Write to us at the address found on the warranty page, tie will
attespt to write the aodea file based on the inforaation you give us. He cannot guarantee that the prograt will work,
if we do write it. He will send a BASIC-loader listing of the aodea file on printout, so that you can tyoe in tin
listing, and run it to create the file.

Nodes files say be sodified and created without your need to notify us. He would appreciate wowing 1+ you oo
create a aoden file that works, so that we can provide better coapatibiiity to other users who run our nrograa.

6atelink-3. Soae of you aay be aware of the fact that the C-Net bulletin board progras allows overlay programs
to be used to provide on-line gaaes, ouizes, etc. DarkStar BBS V3.0 allows soaething siailar to that. The oroblea
with this systefi is that it is'written in aachine language, and access to the aain systea code is not tUniM. The
BBS mil allow gase prograa files, utilities, or even networking prograas to be loaded "on top" ot the aam BBS
proaraa. These prograas are all part of 6aaeLink-3. This feature IS already incorporated into TmIS version ot tnt
BBS. However, we are keeping it's structure, and the aethod by which is is enabled, hidden froa you until gaae
aodules can be created. This feature is not docuaented, since it is not guaranteed that the fiaaeUnk-3 systea »U

go through. It's in the prograa, but we haven't used it. It is our job to aake these aoduies, since tney win need

to patch into all the eajor input/output routines in the BBS, and you are not permittee access to tiw operation ot
the BBS. Also, they aust be written in aachine language, not BASIC. 6aaeLink-3 aodules can be anywhere troa 1 to 50
blocks long. A 50 block gase in aachine language, running on a BBS, will prove to be quite an experience.

Hhen you purchased this prograa, you were placed on our custoaer list, and added to the DarkStar BBS nooe list,
which aeans that your BBS systea gets national advertising through a aonthly BBS listing we distribute, tfecaase we
will have infortation about you, we will be able to send additional docuaentian on SaaeUnK-3, ana any aoaules

that we design. These prograas will be placed on disk, and shipped to you for a tini«i fee. He mil also take

suggestions on gaae ideas for 6aaeUnk-3. If you want soaething better than poker, m; 'flette, <* »J» « *"* Jfjf
ttm feel free to notify us of any good ideas. He will design special gaaes for the CBBS as well, to take advantage

of the color potential of this BBS.

RECORD STRUCTURE.

Tht 3 relative fill structure* are described here in dotail for your
i. File Naaes *ie - Record Length* 45 bytes

Byte 0: ftmragt access level. Values 0-9. if a aessage is delete qr not present in a re«rd, then the

byt* *U1 contain the ■#• character, to signify an eapty record.

8yte$ t And 28 Message reference nuafaer. This ia a to bit binary nua&er, in the usual 6510 la byte / M

■foroat.

Byte 3; Ut of Mho wrote the nessage. Value froa 0 to 255 are allowed, Nqtf that using JWs her? ?avf«

spas&, since the nan* of the user doesn't have to be stored in the record.

Byte 4{ J0# of who the aessage was written to. Values are 0 to 235, like above,
Byte 5* Public / private status, If a sessage is public, this byte has a value of 0, #nd if th«? set**** is

private, this byte has a value of 1.

Byte & AU status. If the message is addressed to All, then this bvte has value 0. This byte has vaitte 1 if
the eessage is addressed to an individual user. If the mrcsag* is addressed to all, then byte 4 above is als® 0.
Byte 7t Hmage category nuther, Values range froi 0 to 9. If categories are not used, this byte will stiU

contain 0, which is category #0.

Bytes 8*32. These 25 bytes are the lessage subject.

Byte* 33-38. Date sessage was sent on. This date is stored in a coioressed 6 byte fornt. The first 3 (pytft m
the day, ionth, and year, stored in binary foriat. The hour and einute are the next 2 bytes, eacn stored in binary
coded dfciial foriat (BCtH. The last byte is the An/Pa character, which is an V or a V.
Byte 39s Forward flag. If a sessage was forwarded, this byte will have value 1. If not, it's value is 0.

Byte 40? Forward user I0#. If the previous byte was set to 1 and the message forwarded, this byte will contain

the I0# of the user who forwarded the aessage.

Byte 41: Replied counter. This is a count of the nuaber of tiaes the iessage has been replied to. If it's nlm

is 0, then the replied counter will not be shown in the sessage header.

Bytes 42 and 43s Reply to reference nuaber. If the sessage was a reply to another lessage, then this 16 bit
vaiu* «ill contain the reference nuaber of the message that was replied to. If this iessage is nqt a reply, then both

these bytes will have value 0.

Byte 44s Carriage return. All records aust have a carria

data soeetiffles.

If a user is deleted on the BBS, the iessage base has a unique way of handling this. A aessaoe that *as written

by a deleted user, or to a deleted user will aopear like this:
ftessage s #43/87 16 (1427)
Sent By : 43-(User Deleted)

Sent To :.23-«lser Deleted)
btC. •. ■ t

The user's name is renoved fro§ the sessage header display. The user's IH will still be stored here in the
record, tat the BBS will still acknowledge a deleted user. A reply cannot be sade to a sessage that was written ay a
i*l*ted user. As you can see, if the naee of the user is changed, or if the deleted user was reolacsd by a new user,

any message in the tassage base that involved the old deleted user now beeoees the property of the new user.

By using internal user storage, the size of the relative files was reduced by 100%, But as you can see, shifting
IWs of users by sorting theft would cause a headache when exanining the aessage base, seeing that the sessaoes have

all changed ownership.

WU *W» W * *«N Mwtt* 59 bytes. The sue cannot chwge frpa 25? nHjord? <61
Byte Oi Accm lev*! of iis«r. Range* frqt 1 to 9, or the character V for sysoft level users. If there is m

user «| this position, thin this value will be the V character, as «as the cast »ith adages* intf if far
Bytss HJ3« IJw natty- 28 characters in lengthy letters A*Z, spaces, and the period (.) b»i«9 th*
characters allowed, *U Utters are upper ease.

Byte* 26*33$ User password, 1 to 8 characters, padded »ith spaces if Un than 8 ^haract«rs tri

any ViB^U'-rtvlrtir value, i»pr ca«e letter? only,
9yta« JH9i Bate of last logon. Coleseed forutt

Bytt «0t Vm tiie liiit. 1-39 minutes, stored as binary coded decimal (BW'K
ayte 41; Tiae i/ised. Ranges fros 0 to 39 ainutes, BCD forsat.

Byte M\ Tiae Status* Pit U Q*daily tiie lisit, Bit 0\ (teiniiiited tise. Bits 2 to 7 m mi used.
Byte 43* Relative directory access. All on bits indicate no access, all off bits (0) indicate access for the

directorifs 0 to 7,

Byte 44* Physical directory access. Has the saie foraat as the previous byte,
Byte 45s 5yste« accesses. All off bits (0) indicates access is given.
Bit h Access to ■♦■ files
Bit 6: Access to BOB coetand

Bit 5? Posting ircilttxns.
Bit 2* itulti-file dcmnioad,
Bit li Multifile upload
Bit 0? Access to vie« restricted file 8+re*
Bytes 46 And 47: Hi reference nueber of last sessage read (16 bit).

Bit 4? File section access

Bytes
Bvtis
Bytes
Bytes
Bytes

48
50
32
54
56

And
And
And
And
And

49:
31s
53i
93s
57:

Bit 3s Physical directory coasands

Total uploads (16 bit).
Total downloads (16 bit),
Messages to user (16 bit).
Messages by user (16 bit),
Hessaqes to user (16 bit).

Bytt 58: Carriage return.

Bulletins, File Nases +bu - Record Length: 37 Bytes,
Byte Oi Access level (0-9) or US".
Byte Is Link nutber I (0-254).

Byte 2'. Link nuaber 2 (0-255),
Bytes 3-10: Bulletin naae, Alphanuierics and spaces only, uppor case,
Bytes 11-35: Bulletin Description. Any 25 characters.
Byte 36: Carriage return,

Prograaa, File Natae: +bu - Record Length? 32 Bytes,
Byte 0* Directory nuiber (0-7) or a$\
Byte 1: Sender ID# (0-255).
Bytes 2-17: File naae. Upper case letters only.

Bytes 18-23: File password. Length 1 to 8 characters, padded with blanks, upper cast. If thtrt is no aassaeni,

then this field will contain 8 lower case V characters.
Bytes 26 And 27: Download accesses (16 bit).

lytes 28 And 29: File size (16 bit), Only the first 3 characters are used f«r a 0-*99 irloek range.
Byte 303 File Type. An upper case P, S, or U.
Syte 31i Carriage return.

The VOTE coteand relative file structure is very siaple. For each topic* there are 2 retort. Record i contains
the voting responses for users 0 to 127, plus the return character. The second record cwtains user rtummi for
users with IB#s froi 128 to 255, ulus the return character. Each response byte will be a null (0) bvt* it tht user
has not voted on the tooie. Otherwise, the byte will contain a value froi T to a?\

3S9UENTIAL FILE STQRA6E,

Th« ISFS *ytte$ th« IBS uses involves taking the key field* froa th* r«iativ$ fiiei, and storing the* in

«wu«ntial lists in afctory, This type of storage is soaetiaes called Indixed^SecHiential, since thf fiiai on fj

tsiat* in a sequential foraat, while the key field lists are index** into seaery, Although relative f il*$Vi a

and are nw-stqueiitial furaat, a BBS will tend to access the records in a sequential fashion alien mrchnig for
data in a specific record. This involves using the DOS pointer coaaand and a lot of record input fnat tht drivf*
Sifms serial drives art so slow, and IEEE drives are only 5 to 8 tiae* faster, there should be a way to search Hr

data instantaneously, requiring zero search ti««. The ISFS systea stores all key index lists in awry* ft lists for
tht asseages, with a preset size of 200 bytes per list, 2 lists for the bulletins, each with a sise #200 bytu,

1 700 byte list for the prograas, and 1 6400 byte list for the users. The 6400 byte user list uses the entire u§tr

naan for the key index field, so that aakes 25 bytes X 256 users * 6400 bytes. By storing users in awry, the BBS

can compress the relative files down to very saali sizes, and can respond instantly to locating any ustr when
a user's name is requested on the systea. The aaount of internal storage lay seta a little high, but the spact n>

speeo tradeoff was worth the effort, Besides, the savings in disk space by holding users in se«mry pretty #tii

offset the loss in internal aeaory.

Also, with lists in aeaory, operations can be oerforaed on thea with instant results. The miaber 0f fiessages to
a wer, iwr exasple, can be suseed up internally along one of the key index lists, and stored elsewhere in ugiory*
This eliainates the need for counters in. records, since the ISFS systea can keep count of everything in mow, mi
adjust values in aeeory AND on disk at the saae tiae. Because the BBS aakes full use of all sesory front tOOOO-*FO0«f
including part of the stack, RU8/STQP RESTORE had to be disabled froa use. Attempting to ware start resit the W
would wipe out all data froa $0100-*07FF, and this can not be allowed,

feing ISFS and IEEE drives together, you will have a BBS that run! faster than any systea currently available"

tar tin CM.

FliWl NOTES: You will notice a few things about the BBS during the input of coasands and text strings ta tt*
system fw one thing, all input is converted to lower case, and echoed as upper case in aost areas. This is rmrsal
ts tht systea, and gives a better appearance on the BBS. Upper case terainals can log onto the BBS, arm use it the

sat* as if it were in lower case. The BBS does not need input to be case-specific.

Soa« areas of the BBS where input and output is used will not check for carrier loss. These are areas after* tht
BBS will not bt allowed to reset, such as the logoff proapts, and password input after an unload with UPL The BBS
will "Hae-out* in these places, and reset will occur after a certain tiae period, or after the BBS is done with thtt
area of input/output.

Itatt data in the BBS exists in upper case foraat, such as user naaes and passwords. This is done to arte the

parsing routines work better and faster.

Tht BBS uses hotkeys for the keywords °YESa and 8N0B« Certain proapts will require this Yes/No resoonsf. As

saeft, you should be aware of this fact when aodifying the text file.

Although password input is echoed to the reaote user as asterisk characters (°tB), password inuut sill always ise

d to this eni as the input character values.

REFERENCE SHEET II : STATUS UN*

12

3
8

«9~YYYYYYYY

12-12 ffflfl YY005?YYYYYYYYNN«N«NNM

5

6

7

8 9ft

B

C

i: Current User ID!
2s Current User Naee

3; torrent User Access Level (1-9 or SK
4: Current User Systes Access:

Position Is Access To B+B Files.
Position 2: Access To Downloading Kith BOW,
Position 3s Access To Posting Bulletins.
Position 4: Access To The File Section.

Position S: Access To Physical Directory Coiiands (HO,HU,IU,C).
Position 6s Access To The Multi-File Download Cossand HD.
Position 7s Access To The Multi-File Upload Coaaand HU*

Position 8s Access To View The Restricted File a+re8.
5s Current Tiae.

6s Cursor Row And Colusn Position.
7s Systea Status Flags:

C: CHAT Availability (Inverted Is NO).
Fs File Section Status (Inverted Is Closed).

ft; Nodes Input/Output Suppression (Inverted Is Suppressed).
Qs Carrier Detect Flag (Inverted Is No Carrier Detect).
8s Tise Statuss

Position Is Does User Have A Daily Tiae Lisit?
Position 2s Does User Have Unlieited Tiae?
9? Connect Tise (Minutes).

A*. Tiae Limit (Minutes).

B: italative Directory Access. Positions 1 to 8 are lor access to directories 0 to 7, resosttively.

Cs Physical Directory Access. The access foraat is the saae as that of the relative directories*

REFERENCE SHEET #2 t WOCAt MODE FUNCTION SUGARY

iQCAlt13»£ i: «ait;no For ACail.

Fl:
F2;
Ffc
P7:
FBs

C*
C*
C*
C*
C*
Cr

Change $ytt«» And/Of SYSOP
User Defined fWe« Function Key.
Local 120O Baud Logon.
Local 500 Baud Logon.
bit To BASIC.

C:
F:
fl!
(fc
&
Ks

Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle
Toggle

CHAT Availability.
File Section Status,
Hodea Input/Output Suppression.
Carrier Detect Status,
Upper Case Node,
Keydick,

C* Is Change Border Color.
C« 2: Change Background Color.
C» 3: Change Text Color*

LOCAL WOE 2s Online, Use SHIFT I RUN/STOP To Toggle Local Hade 2 On And Off
C* C/F/H/U/U/K/1/2/3 All Operate The Saae As Local fade 1.
C* Ti Reset User Connect Tiae.
C= Os Delete User.
C* It Logoff User.

C» I: Toggle Daily Tiae Uiit,
C» I; Toggle Unliiited Tiae,

C» fc Increase Connect Tiae 1 Hinute. C« 5s Decrease Connect Tiae 1 Minute.
C* 6s Increase Tiie Liiit i Ninute«
Cfi 7: Decrease Tise Liiit 1 ttinute.

C»Ss SYSOP Enulate.
O L: Change User Access Level.
C* +5 Take fiodea Off-Hook.

C* -? Put Nodes On-Hook (Disconnect).
1-8: Toggle Systes Accesses.

SHIf 1-8; Toggle Relative Directory Access.
CTRL 1-8? Toggle Physical Directory Access.
WHILE QIHIME AND NOT IK LOCAL MODE 2?

Wwtie At Any Point Of Input: CTftL-» s »rite user record to disk with any teioflrary changes sate p«raanent>
to OMT «od#t

F7

F2
F6
F7

t Engage
gg CHAT oode.

User defined oodea function key.

Toggle between color iod* and ASCII node.
Disengage CHAT mode.
Toggle duplex*

0
1

"a.ooromanda"

prg

1

"?ysop nam*"

}

"modem. 1W<

prg

2

Mm9qtem,U7g"

prt

#0
9
4

"qr«»at*.cnfM
"cre»t#,dsk"
"create.vot"

13
1?
11

"ornate.col"
"qyeate.com"
"cr«at9,txt"

prg
prg
prg

2

"er«at«.nam"

prg

25

"adit.bulletins"

prg

5
12

"edit.chat"
"#dit.color"

prg
prg

26

"edit.programs"

prg

"edit.text"
"edit.users"

prg
prg

table"

13

7

prg

irg

"oreat«.tim"

•18
24

«—„

prg

"

uar

17
17
17
17
17
17

"charset 0"
"charset 1"
"charset 2"
"charset 3"
"charset 4"
"charset 5"

0

"

"

18
9
8
6
0
7
3
2
6

"copy.disk"
"copy.file"
"copy.rell"
"copy.rel2"
"
"fix relfiles"
"fix +sf file"
"color test"
"quick cycle"

prg
prg
prg
prg
" usr
prg
prg
prg
prg

0

•«

"

37

"text.pal"

prg

10

"ml650.pal"

prg

IS

"ml670.pal"

0
158

"
"darkterm docs"

" usr
seq

0

•«

"

4

"+he.O"

5
"+he.l"
3
"+he.2"
2
"+he.3"
2
"+he.4"
2
"modem.1670.2"
31 blocks free.

ready.

prg
prg
prg
prg
prg
prg
usr

usr

prg

uar

seq

seq
seq
seq
seq
prg
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Copyright Notice:

Copyright 1987 By DarkStar Systeas Software (D.S.S.), All Rights Reserved. This aanual the the coeputer software
product on the actflapanying disks, which are described in this eamial, are copyrighted and contain proprietary
inforiation belonging to D.S.S. Ho one aay give or sell copies of this aanuil or the accoapanying disks or of listings

of the urc^rais cm the disks to any person or institution, except as provided far by a written agreeisftt with DarkStar
Systets Sfrftware. No one aay copy, photocopy, reproduce, or otherwise translate this tanual or reduce it to tachine
readable fora, in whole or in part, without prior written consent of D.S.S. Any p*rsOft/j>er$ons vitiating the terra of
this notice are guilty of Copyright Violation, and shall be subject to civil liability at the discretion of the
copyright holder. Tta original purchaser of this software product aay aake backup copies of the QvtfLink library disk
and are encouraged to do so, provided that the aateriai on the disk is not released to any other person/persons.

Our warranty policy follows that outlined on the first page of the BBS V3.0 aanual. Any defective eedia aay
be returned at a replaceaent cost of &9HUVB» funds) f«r either the OverUnk disk or the V3.1 upgrade disk, or
$15.00 tUA funite) for both diste^ provided that ytw follow the guidelines of the warranty palicy outlined in the
V3.0 aanual,
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PUBLISHER'S NOTE

He tone You Enjoy This First Library/Expansion Bisk. He Art Breaking He* ground With Our Udictutf Approach!
He Invite All Cmtents andSug$estioft« Relating to Ideas That You Would Like to See liple*entetJ in FutureLibrary Editions! If You Can Provide Us With a Basic Version of Your Id«a, He Hill Hake Every Riasoniaie
Effort to Convert It to ML For the BBS!

If You Would Like to Becoae a DarkStar Distributor in Your Area, then By All Heans, Brop Us a Line and He

Hill Provide You With Further Details.
Andrea Leaver

President, O.S.S.

OftfkStar 88S V3.1

Version 3a is a slightly revised version of 3.0, Mith only a f« iinor changes being tade, *iang Mith one *j

change. Although the tanual stated that version 3,0 Mould Mork Mith the SateUnk expansion syatea, this is not the

anyrore,, The original 6*telink design Mas dropped due to problems Mith the basic routine calls in tht V3,Q program
changes Mere tad* internally to V3,i to accotadate the neM OverUnk, and also the neM CHI. A full emanation of the
OverLink systea is given later.

There Mas one einor bug that Mas corrected to the systei Mith respect to forwarding te$a*g*s on a iul drive. If you

had placed your message text on drive 1 of a dual drive, you Mould find that forwarding teseage* did not rename the text
file. This has been corrected.

The basic screen editor systei of OarkTert/DarkStar 888 has been nodified to allow the cursor to be plotted on
tht screen, so that it Mill be able to "juap" froe one <roM,colutn{ position to another, On th* BBS KM disk #1, you
•rili find a file called DARKTERH 4.C. This file is a boot that installs the plot routine on OarkTeri 4.B. To use it,
just type L0A0"darkt«ft 4.c»,8,l. Hhen you see the status line on the terminal neM, it Mill indicate that you are noM
using version 4.c. NOTE: you cannot use the EDITLINK Mith the 4.c boot. For this reason, do not get rid of your V4.b
boot. You iust use V4.b to use the edit link. The plot routine is in effect autotatically when using the BBS,
The plot function operates as follons* enter CTRt-V. This puts the print routine into plot aode. FoIIom CTRH by
entering a 2 digit nuttier for the coiutn for the cursor to juap to. FoIIom this Mith a 2 digit nutber for the ne» roM
for the cursor. You can see that this takes up a 5 character string, it ffUST be 5 characters in length, Thus, if you
Mant to put the cursor at eoluin 1, you aust enter a "01% not 'I*. For exaepiej to sove the cursor to coluin 20, him
10, ester BCTRl-V20i0\ Mhere CTRLrV is the key you press Mith control and v at the sate tite. To tove the cursor to
pogition 1,1, you would enter CTftl-VOlOl.

Cursor plotting Mill be used in future on-line gates for the CBBS, so becote fatiliar Mith it; you'll need it,
If * tertinai other than DarkTert 4.c is used, then the plot will not go through/Instead, the user Mould only see the
nuttier strings. The plot routine ensures that itproper plot calls Mill not nark. For exatpie* CTRI-V9856 would not move
the cursor to position 98,56. Retetber that the cursor tracker in the BBS and tertinal status lines displays the cursor
position in rtM,cQiu*n fortat, whereas the plot routine requires a colutn,roM input.

V3.1 uses a different copy protection schete than V3.0 uses. The neM tethod requires that your disk drive that you
boot the BBS frot be in proper aiigntent. This protection type is not one of those infatous 8headHjanginga sche&es, so
relax. If the prograt does not load, then you should a) lift the drive door, retove the disk, put it back in, then
dose the door again (the head Mill not bang if you do this), b) have your drive aligned, or c) don't use a backup copy,
which Mon't Mark at all (at this point in tite). Only disk 81 is copy protected. Disk #2 is the sate disk used Mith
the V3*0 systet. Read tht BBS V3.0 aanual for inforaation regarding that disk. The prograt Mill load off »ost 1541

cotpatible drives, not just the true blue 1341.

If m loek carefully at the other tanual you have, you Mill s*e that it is a V3.0 tanuai, BBS V3*i is EXACTLY
the sate as V3.0, EXECPT for the fet changes Mhich are tentioned in this tanual. The BBS structure has not changed,
nor have the cettands and titeif functions.

■Btti You tuft not have a printer connected to your computer, even if it is not turned <ml Hake sure you do not have

anything plugged into tft* ea**itt» part on the wtputtr. Hh*n you boot the BBS up, be sure to turn tht computer o#f then

on, so that the twory is reset 10 its power-cm state.

ft second Change to the BBS was aade to allow the QverLink systee to better coeaunicate with the BBS. Both the
E (Edit File) and * (Disk Cotaand9> coaaand in the editor section access the disk by selecting a systea drive to
operate with. The V5.0 BBS used F,N,B and the 8 physical directories (1-8) to specify a drive. With OverLink, the BBS
can operate on nany nor* drives, which aay not be set to one of the 11 drives above* To reaedy this, V3.1 uses a
drive tabl* that is created with INSTALL DRIVES, which can be found on your QverLink disk. This stall BASIC prograe
installs up to 32 drives on the systea that can be accessed by E,R and * by entering the 2 digit nuaber of the drive
you want to access. For Qxaeple, when you get the "*>* proapt with disk coaeands, you would enter *0ia to access
drive 1 in the drive table, Reaeaber to use 2 digits! Entering "I" will only give you a disk error #31. If you
atteapt to access drive 56 by entering "56% this will cause the BBS to set the current drive to the device of drive
12 in the drive table. This is to prevent illegal drive table access.
Setup procedures for V3.1 basically follow those of V3.0. Working with OverLink is a separate task altogether.
That will be explained later. Just note that you should perfora both the BBS AND OverLink setup procedures before
you run the BBS, The order is not relavent.

Setup procedures for V3.1 are outlined below.

1, Create a custoaued version of the BBS setup using the utilities on disk 12. This is outlined in the V3.0
aanual. As a suggestion, take the files the BBS needs to run with froa disk #2, and place thea on a new disk* This
will sake working with the BBS a little faster and easier. The files the BBS needs for execution are :
CONFIGURATION ; The BBS configuration created with CREATE.CNF
CATEGORIES
: The aessage categories file created with CREATE.CAT

7.C0HHAN&S

: The BBS coeaands file. The value of B?B will be a C for color, or an A for ascii, created with

COLOR TABLE
SYSOP NAME
MODEM FILE

; The CBBS coaeand color table, created with CREATE.COL.
: Sysop naae file, created with CREATE.NAM.
: The aodea file you want to use (ie., HQDEM.1650 for 1650's).

TEXT FILE

: The BBS text file. This defaults to BBS.TXT, but can be changed to any naae and style with

TIHELQK
DRIVE TABLE

: The restricted tiae period file, created with CREATE.TIM.
: The V3.1 drive table, created with INSTALL DRIVES.

CREATE.COM

CREATE.TXT.

* •

All of the above are set up with the V3.0 systea, except for DRIVE TABLE. See the V3.0 aaftual for setup
procedures. Copy INSTALL DRIVES to your disk #2 backup, so that it will reside with the other satuo files.

INSTALL DRIVES. This very short BASIC prograa sets up the drive table. Load it, and change the data statements
in lines 1060-1090 and lines 1130-1160. There is data for 32 device nuabers. Do not use device miibers that don't
exist. Repeat the device nuabers in the table if you have fewer than 32 drives. The 4 data stateaents for the drive
nuabers are grouped into strings of 8 nuabers each. Set the values in the strings accordingly. For exaaple, the
6th digit in the 3rd data stateaent is the drive nuaber for disk drive #22. Reaeaber that only the E,R and % caaaands
in the editor section aake use of this drive table.

A note about OverLink* The OverLink systea genraliy requires #ore disk space than one drive can afford* There is
no restriction on running the systea with one drive, other than the fact that you will have a very ainiiua systea. It
is recoaaended that you have at least two drives, with 3 being suitable for a large systea using dozens of sodules,
in case of aore OverLink library disks. As you will see froa the OverLink SETUP files, the systea allows for usage of
large disk storage capabilities (ie. multiple SFDs, etc.).

z

2. tort the BBS. The m h*f two visibl* files in the directory. Just type load f?!%itevicM to load the

file. Make sure you copy the Darken files to another di?k before you w« th« t*r«nal program Follow the gnwpt* as
you would with the V3.0 syitea, outlined in that ianu*l, Thf BBS Hill prqspt you for disk #? at the end erf the U*d.
Place your working copy of disk #2 in the boot drive. The BBS Mill attest to load all the afomtationed files, if
any are tissing, you mil find that you will not get any farther into the startup procedures. The BBS HOST loud fro* a
1541 or cwpatibie drivt.

The order in which the setup works is slightly different froe V?,0»
SYSTEM DRIVE. Normally with V3,0, the SYSTEM disk (or FILES disk) was set to drive 8:0, and could not be changed.
Ttiis is the drive where the relative files? and systet files reside. You now have the option to aove this disk to any

drive on the systea. If you want to leave the systei drive as 8*0, just hit RETURN. Qtheraise, enter the device and

drive nuiber of the new systei drive in the foreat *XXiY", Khere XX is the device nusber (THQ digits) and Y U the
drive nuatrer (i*. use 08jO instead of 8:0). Hake sure your files disk is on that drive when you art oroapted for the

His* disk at the end of the start-up procedures.
LINK FILE. This option allows for external prograi chaining to the tain BBS for expansive and radical changes to
the operation of the BBS prograe. Details of this option can be found »ith any eodule that takes use of tins feature.
No explanation is given here. So, just enter RETURN,

t10K« FILE. See the BBS V5.0 Manual.

USE INVERTED CARRIER?. Sote iodeas, such as a Hayes coepatible (ie. SVC 1200) have a reversed carrier detect
signal or the user port. This eeans that it would nortally detect a carrier where other aodets would detect a carrier
loss* For all todee files written for this BBS, a note will be added to indicate whether you should use inverted
carrier detect ct not. If you use a Hayes clone, just enter a Hy\ A sure nay to find out if you have inverted
carrier is to use the noraai carrier detect* and wait for an incoeing call. If the BBS resets froi carrier loss, you
should use inverted carrier detect. Enter V to set carrier detect to norial operation.

CHARACTER SET. See the BBS V3.0 ianual. Mote that V3.1 relocates character sets indeptndant of the load address,
unlike V3.09 which required at IE000 (37344) load addr*s«.
- *;? .*•
TEXT FILE.
SYSCP PASSH0W.
SYSTEM mm®.

See ths BBS V3.0 aanual.
See the BBS V3.0 aanual.
See the BBS V3.0 ianual.

DfiY,N(WTH,YEAR.TIHE. See the BBS V3.0 lamial.

OVERLINK, Enter RETURN to NOT use the QverLink feature. In this case, the BBS runs like a V3.0 systei. Enter V
to use NIWERIML ^orBit. Enter Bna to use WRD foriat end the coiiand ttord interface (CHI). Both of these Bodes are
explained later.
At this point, you Hill be profited for the taster disk (*1). Put this in the Boot drive, and nit return. This
Mill coesUte the start-up procedure, You Mill be proepted for the files disk, then the BBS will begin operation,
fro. this point on, reference the V3.0 eanuah

The OverLxnk Expansion Systes
In your BBS aanu*l, the technical notes section wntioned that the BBS has the facility for expansion via the

6awLink Rodule Systea* The tera 'SaatLink" Mas dropped, and is henceforth denoted "QverUnk".
The OverLink is a systea by which multiple independent prograas can run in addition to the naraal coeiands found
in the basic BBS systea. The OverLink is so teraed because of the 2 nays by which the BBS can interface to this
facility. The systes will ttork either by using overlays or prograa linking, or in soee cases, will use both aethods at

the s*as tiae. Overlays are done before the BBS begins systea initialization, and are used for replacing or eodifying
entire sections of the BBS BEFORE it is run. In this nay, soae parts of the BBS that you have little use for can be
replaced with soaething the basic systea does not have,
generally, prograa linking is done AFTER the BBS has run. These are the individual OverLink prograa nodules
that are loaded into aeaory via the OverLink coaaand on the BBS, These link files aay be anywhere froa 1 to 50 blocks
long, and aay be chained together to give very large prograes. The typical link nodule is usually only 1 to 10 blocks
in length. The link aodules aay or aay not aodify the aain BBS while it is running. If it does do so, then the sodule
will tend to have overlay code in itself that overlays parts of the eain systea. This is a very powerful feature. A
BASIC BBS can not aodify itself while it is running, unless files are overlayed of course. This involves too aany
restrictions on that type of systea. On BBS V3, the code will be changed while it runs, and Hill usually change back
ta original foraat prior to the next incoaing call.
The priaary use of OverLink was originally intended for the use of aaking on-line gaaes that can be played over
the aodea. Soae of you Bay have heard of a BBS prograe called C-ttet 10, which allows on-line gaaes to be used with
overlays. These gaaes are restricted to a very saall size K16 blocks), and are written in BASIC which we know is slow.
With our systea, all gases will be written entirely in aachine language, and can be as large as SO blocks without
secondary chaining of the aain BBS. Because of the nature of the OverLink, it is not possible for you, the user, to
write your aim aodules. However, if you have an interesting idea, or even a prograa yett wrote for C-Net that is PS,
then don't hesitate to let us know. He are always open to suggestions.

The OverLink disk you purchased is not copy protected, and you should aake up aany backups, and keep the original
disk itself untouched.
All OverLink aoduies are (0, whether it is based on your ideas or ours. OverLink disks will be sent ta you far

a ainiaua fee, as they becoae available. You Hill be notified of further OverLink disks, provided you are a legal owner
of the BBS, and are on our Node list of -OarkStar BBS3 systeas. Appropriate docuaentation will be supplied with each
OverLink Library disk.
The first library disk does not really contain a Hide array of gaae aodules. This is because of t

a) OverLink aust first aake an iapact on the aajority of users of this BBS prograa. The tiae and effort required
to create gaae aodules that go beyond the siaple levels of BASIC gaae routines on other BBS prograas depends on just
how aitch they Hill be used, AND how auch tiae the actual users of your BBS systea Hill devote to these gaae prcgraas.
Once OverLink has aade on iapact and users are interested enough to the point of requesting gaaes for us to create, we
can be assured that it is worth our effort.
b) Tiae did not perait us to start writing any gaae aodules. He were only able to get the first 14 aoriuUs

coapleted by the official release date. 6aae aodules are of less iaportance than the other systea nodules on the OH.
disk, and as such were not considered aandatory for the first disk. Of course, the release of future gate taduies
depends on just ho* well the sales of the initial V3.1 OverLink systea go.

The 3 gaaes aodules on the first disk are written for the color systea only. In particular. Blackjack was written
with color in airfd. Cursor plotting is a definite aust with this aodule. Black Box is a siaple gaae, a utiflewaster\
used as an introduction to just how effective cursor plotting can be. The gaais Here not written in ASCII, since aost
users of the BBS run a color systea, and He just are not aware of who is running an ASCII systea, Please let us know if

you would like these iodules converted to ASCII. Because the aodules are not copy-protected, appropriate BASIC binary
file enocoder prograas can be sent to you on listing for typing in special aodules or for bug patches on currant
aodules<

OverLink Expansion Systea

Th* QverCink routine* exilt an the BBS even if you run the systea without the OverLink enabled. Obviously, there

tust be s *ay to access Qverlink nodules. The QverLiftk coaaand Hill replace the VOTE cossand in the MS, once

installed. The VOTE coMand Hill not be disabled. VOTE will love froa a tain BBS contand to an QverLink nodule, which

ha&wns to be sodule #1. See the docs on QLINK Nodule 1 for gore intonation. As such, the VOTE coetand definition
should he changed froa VOTE to soaething tors appropriate (ie. EXP for systea expansion coasandh If you consult the

BBS manual under VOTE, you Mill find that the OverLink (henceforth teried 0-L) works in a siailar ianner. He will use
the EXP cot«and definition to represent the 0-L interface.
Hnen a user enters the coetand EXP froi any of the sain coaeand proepts, the BBS will display a sequential

description file for current 0-L nodules. This file is naied "+gr and oust be placed on the files disk (drive BiO),

If a user enters EXP followed by a nuaber froe 1 to 99 (ie. EXP8), then the BBS will load and execute the 0-L sodule

designated by the mutter the user input. 0-L aodules have a file name foraat of "♦ga.XX" for the ASCII BBS, and
'♦gc.XX' for the CBBS. For exaaple, EXP8 would load and execute the module u+gc.08a when using the color BBS, and
*+ga.08a when using the ASCII version. Load tiaes depend on the length of the nodule.
Let's try an exetple 0-L structure for the BBS. He have 5 current 0-L aodules, and we can use any muter

sequence we want. That is, we do not have to use 1 to 5; we can use 1, 4, 8, 56, and 99 if we want to, but we'll use
1 to 5 in our exatple. He'll be using the CBBS, so we'll use the color BBS "+gc.XX" aodules. The following steps are

done to setup our systeas

1. Place the 0-L aodul«s on the OverLink disk. You aay use the SETUP files to change the 0-L sodule bat ore it is
placed on the 0-L disk. Refer to the individual 0-L aodule docs. The OverLink disk is the system drive that physical
directory 18 uses. In the CREATE.CMF prograa, you had to set up the physical and relative directory device and drive
mtatef tables. The last one (the 8th) is now designated as the OverLink BBS disk. You aay share other systee files on
this disk. If you art using the 8th directory, then you will have to share it with the 0-L nodules. Reaeaber that this
is (iftysicil directory 18, HOT relative directory #8. Set the device and drive nuabers to the drive you want* For onr
sxaipie, we'll uas drive 9sO as the 0-L disk. Use CREATE.CSP to perfora this step, then use the SETUP files on you
O-L nodule disks to change the aodules, or staple copy thea as is to the 0-L drive. 0-L eodules, as they are when you

first sett thea on the aadule disk, have a file naae foraat of "olink.aXXX* or "olink.iXXX.a". The latter naae is the
ASCII aodule 'orfiat, the foraer is for the CBBS. You can NOT interchange thea. You should always aake any changes to

tfti io&iei on a backup disk, then copy thea over to the 0-L drive and change the file naaes to the appropriate

0-L nuatrer. The XXX in the file nate is the Mdule voluae nueber. For exaaple, the VOTE coaaand 0-L aodule is aadul*
II, and apptsrs on the 0-L aodule disk as "olink.aOOl* (color) and "olink.tOOt.a" (asciih The setup file is tailed
■ietup.aaOi'. On the 0-L BBS drive, we will have to renaae the file 'olink.BOOl" to "♦gc.Qi8, once copied to the drive,

♦tote that we do not use "♦oiirtk.aOOi.a11, since we are not using the ascii version in our exafiple.

2. Setup the *+glB description file. Our file will appear as follows. Reeeebtr to write this to drive 8s0.

Expansion Coseand

Enter

Veting Sactidn.,.,...

EXP1

BBS Advertising Section.*...... ftP2
Us V«gas Blackjjck...

«mm,t»

EXP3

............w.. UH

trivia ftittfy #i.»,.*»»t....»4,. ttH
This List.<•■•.•«•<«..<....,,<< EXP

Tft* above o-t flddulss would have file nates of *g>Qi to ♦gcOS* if «e m tM m\i version, the file nma
bi m.n te ♦tta.os. Maeioif that the VOTE ttoiaaifd is m the SXP camni wt whatever you want tit the

coantnd trtrd, ning^ CREATE,COH).

OverLink Expansion Systea (P3)

Me new have the overlay files on the (K drive, have changed the VOTE coaaand word to EXP, and have created the

Sqia description file (reieiber that our overlay lodules are on drive 9:0). He now boot up thtf CBBS using the normal
procedures outlined in the aanual.

Once the BBS is running, a user would enter 8EXP" and would be given the description file on drive 8:0. If the
user enters EXP5, then the BBS Mill load and execute B+gc.OS% which should be the trivia addule, froi the 0-L drive,
which is 9*0 in our case. If a user enters an invalid nuaber, such as EXP89 when there is no B+gc.89B file, the BBS
will still atteapt a load, but will not execute anything if there is no file. Therefore you do not have to have 99
aodules running to use the 0-L. Note that the BBS uses the Kernal LOAD routine, and only checks the routine exit status

and not the disk error channel, so you will see the error light flash if a iodide is not found. Ignore this; it is
hantiess, and will disappear upon the next access to that disk drive.
Note that the OverLink aodule nuabers do not have to correspond to the EXP numbers. For exaiple, the VOTE aodule
is aodule tif but it can be accessed with EXPS6 with a file naae of B+gc56" if you want it as such. Soae iodules can
even be duplicated on the saae disk, like the trivia aodule, which allows as aany trivia sections as you want using
aoptiple copies of the saae aodule via it's setup file.
That is about all there is to the actual OverLink systea itself. Because it is always expanding, dotuaentation
will appear as aore aodules are created. Each aodule itself will also contain all necessary information for its use
on the BBS. To finish up, you should take a look at the Coaaand iiord Interface, which follows this. It explains how

to change the (H routines so that you can use real coaaand words instead of nuabers tie. TillVIA instead of EXP5).

the Cotesnd Hord Interface (CHI)

th« CHI is an overlay prograa th#t allows the OverLink to nm using coaeand words, rather thin the nuteriotl

selection tsntimed previously. Then is 1 file on 0-L disk it, naeed "cwi.coa", that you will need to treate a CM

toaaand file.

this is not a run tine overlay, and as such is installed along with the OverUnk at sootup tin. Refering back
to the section on OverUnk setup, you should install the 0-L when the "OverUnk!" proept shows. As taid before, you

enter either V for nueerical operation, or V for using the CHI systet.

the "cui.coa" prograe is written in BASIC, and is very snail and sieple, It is used to create the coaaand word
data file, this prograa MUST be run on the OverUnk Drive disk, the one you place the overlay prograas on, which
would lii tt» physical directory *8 drive. If you intend to place a lot of Other syatea files on the 0-L drive, then

you should rearrange the directory so that the coeaand word data file is at the top of the disk directory, A prograa
Mile* Yellow Pages has been placed on 0-L disk il for your use. It is a P.I), directory organizer, and does a greet
job of rearranging, for example, if your 0-L drive is drive 81O, then you should place the CW data file just under
tht systwcounter file, "♦sf. the CHI data file is naied "*+xc", and in this case, it would be the second file in

the directory.

Load and list the CHi.COH prograa. Line 1040 sets the timber of 0-L coaaands, which would be the miaow of data
statewnttused, one for each cobiand. In the exaapie given, VOTE and BBS are the only 2 listed, there are 2 coaiands,

thus NC has t value of 2. As you add aore coaaands, increase the value of NC as necessary. The syntax for coaaand word

definition is the sow as that listed under CREATE.CQH, except (1) the coaaand word length can be froa I to 8
• chamtirti and (2) there is no length data byte in the CHI.CQH prograa. All coaaands are divided by a ehr$U2B>, and
saved in sequence.

Hhen writing overlays to the 0-L drive disk, you do not save thea in the foraat "+ga.XX" or a+gc.XXB. You now
save the file in the furaat ■♦-COMHANO'. For exaapie, VOTE would be stored as "+-VOTE", and BBS as "+-BBS", Reseaaer!
Only 1 to 8 characters. Going beyond this liait will cause probieas.
Froa our previous OverUnk exaiple, we used EXP as the coaaand redefinition for the Q-L interface. Kith CHI, we
get the sate result when we type "EXP". He get a listing of the coaaands to be entered. Consider this a help file,
like any other (the •♦§!■ file* that is). No need to enter EXP1 for the voting section? now we just enter VOTE, and
*t get the saae result. The big difference is that when we enter an 0-L.coaaand through the CHI, the BBS will aceess
the •♦♦xc" file froa the 0-L drive, and search for the coaaand, and if found, load in the overlay and execute it,

baaed on the naae of the coaaand. This is the reason why you place "♦♦xc" at the top of a directory. Access tiaes will
be very quick when doing it this way. As you add aore coaaands to "me", the access tiae will go up, but not enough
to take notice, the aost iaportant thing to reaeaber is that ALL 0-L coaaands accessed via the dtl can only be
accessed froa the HAW MENU proapt. You can not type 'TRIVIA" at the aaift aessage coaaand proaot, and expect to get
the trivia iodide.

Hell, that's about it for the CHI. Additional inforaation aay be given with each individual QverLink aoduie. Tite

CHI does not have a Mdule catalog umber like noraal 0-L wdules.

Module #001 : VOTE Section Replaceient

Files : SETUP.H001 - 0LJNK.H001 - OUNK.HOOi.A

With the Over-Link interface replacing the VOTE coaaand in the BBS, the first nodule to design Mould logically

be one that replicates the VOTE cotaand of the BBS. Thus, we have th« VOTE section nodule. Funticfflality is the exact
taee as that with the norsal BBS VOTE comand. Refer to the BBS Manual for details.
The SETUP file nil! allow you to change the drive to which you will place the a*vt.XX8 files on. The a+voB result
file is still an drive B*ft, and the +VT.XX files can be on any drive this tiae around, The following lines are the only
ones you aay nodify in the setup file;
100. DV : Device nuaber of drive to place +VT.XX files on.
Oft** Drive nuaber of drive to place +VT.XX files on.

V r Version of aodule to aodify. Set to 0 to aodify the color aodule, or 1 to aodify the aacii version.
120. DF$; Destination file naae. This usually defaults to the original file naie, in which case a unification
will result in the original file being scratched and saved over with the new file. You «ay diaflqe this
to any file naae you want, and if you use the CHI, you should change it to the coaiand word, preceded
with the "+-■ characters. You should also change the destination drive too (see below).

130. Soee characters in proapts can't be expressed in text strings, so it is necessary to use variable strings.
Such is the case with q« and r$? for quotes and the return character. Other aodulfts day have tore of these
things found on this line*.

140. Vote Selection Proapt. All aoduies will have at least one proapt to redefine. Unlike the CREATE.TXT prograu,
you aust change the string value here. Keep it less than 255 characters. You aay have to concatenate if you
use aore than 80 characters. This aodification should be fairly obvious to you? if not, don't iodify the
proapt.

250. This line sets the device and drive nuaber for the destination drive, where the aodified aodule is to be
written to. You can change the drive and device nuaber if you want; it will save placing things on the
original Overlink library disk (always aodify aoduies on a backup, never on the original disk purchased!).
You will then run this prograa. The old aodule is read in, the destination file is scratched, then the iodified
file is written to the destination drive. Be careful not to change the data stateaents. They are the aachine language
routines for reading and writing the aodule quickly froa and to the disk.

Note that the original VOTE aoduies have defaults as you see thea in the setup. You don't have t<j utt the SETUP

prograa if you do not want to change anything.

Changes to the VOTE coaaands you will reaeaber that the coaaand VOTE by itseH reads the °+vt*0Oa description

file, and V0TE12 would read and execute the vote procedures for vote topic nuaber 12 r+Yt.l2B}. *AU ™ ^ °-L
version, the proapt states tht change. Entering ■?■ will give the "♦vt.OO" file, whereas entering a topic itu<aber

directly does the saae thing as the old coaaand+topic nuaber. For exaaple, instead of having to use V0TE12 as in the
old coaaand, the (H version would require only "12" as input.

All tabulations are done through the Overlink aodule as well. The results, mi the suaaafy that you saw wittr
the "V coaaand in the editor section is reroute into the todul*. The •¥■ toiaand in the editor section is no longer
active, laaidiately after the vote topic is elected, and the ttalldt aade, th* lev&l V us*r will be placed into the
T coaaand o-f the editor section automatically.

s

Hotjule mz t TRIVIA $e$ti*ft i?\)

This it the first of 2 trivia io&les provided on the library disk, This eodul$ (tees not havt to function as a
trivia tttfui* hoover, The basic desiqfi behind this pragma it that a U$$r is givw an introduction to a

*mi sllowad to amwtr a nuaber of questions, tht results of which ire add»d to an mw file. For description
jmrpases, w* #iU express this iftdule as a trivia section*
U-ta mi of the nodules you sge on the library disk, this is this first of toduies which can contain

sub-sections. This e«ans that if you ran just 9 subjections, then each subsection would operate as if you were only
i$ing cm section with wraubsections. The only difference between one section and tultiple sections is that you have
to go Oft* extra step to creating a sub-sectioned aodule.

The trivia section can be considered "cheat-proof8 by the nay ansiiers are stored, A user's w» and IB* are
every tiae the sadule is accessed, provided the user agrees to answer the questions. Thus, you c#n see if a user
to answer questions tore than once by looking in the answer file for the user's naef to occur tore than once.
Tte basic operation of the ectduie works like this:

1, If there is esre than one trivia section, then a easter eenu appears describing
«fr*s«di«m*. This file i* nawi 1+t/senuB, and is a standard SEfl text file you create,
of ih* section to access, Entering 8?" re-displays the tain tenu. Entering RETURN exits
2, Tht introduction file for the trivia section is displayed. If there is only one
in place of the above eenu. This file is naied "Hi/xx", where xx is tht trivia section
m one section only, the section nueber defaults to U For exatple, the intro file for

each of the trivia
the user their enters tte number
to the eain BBS.
section, this file will appear
nueber, froe I to 25. If you

section S would be "Hi/OS*.

This file should outline the nature of the questions the user is to answer.

3, Th$ user at this point has 2 choices. The proapt "Continue?" will be displayed. If the user replies yes, then
his nifte and IB# are added to the trivia answer file for that section. The user will then proceed to answer the
questions. If the user replies nq, then he will be returned to the eain BBS without any change being aade to the answer
file* H the user is a Uvel "s" user, he will be asked to see the answer file for that section, then he will be
placed back into the previous eenu. Notet if you use 1 section only, exiting the trivia section exits the eodule, and
you ire returned to the tain BBS. If you have eore than 1 section, then you are returned to the eain eenu.
4, The question file will now be displayed. All questions are stored in one file, and are separated by a delimiter
character, which is the "8* character. This character is used by other eodules too, so becote fasiliar with it.
As such, this character cannot appear in the questions theeselves. Sieilarly, the "6" character cannot be used either.
This character earks the end of the text file. Always end your file with the "I* character, Always place an Mlu at the
end of each question. A description of character delieiters will not be given. The following would be what a typical
question file looks likes
What Is Your l»«ie?»

What It Ygot Suest?*
Mitt Is Your favorite Color?!

This Is The End* Bye!t

As m tm see, the "8° is used after each question, and the *** is used at the mi *f the file, Raseaber, only
70 questions saxinu* per section,

the screen clears after each answer and question, you can use a lot of color in your question tilts,
you use the color version of the BBS*

After each question is displayed, a user is allowed to enter froi t to 3? characters for an anstter. If the user
hit* RETUftH alone, the quests file is aborted, and all answers aade up to that point at* save* t* tht ancw&r

file* if no wtfttQtt* were answered, the section is aborted altogether. But the user's nai* i« still swetf to the
HU to let you know that he dttgtpted to answer the questions. Not& that the question fU* is nwttf
mr* xx is the trivia section miftbtf* The famat is iik« the intro file* except * V is in the file

m H\

Module 1002 : TRIVIA Section (P2)

5, Once all questions are answered, the answers are saved to the answer file, which is naaed **tr/xx% where xx
is the trivia section nuaber. Note that for each section, you iust have an intro file, a question file, and a result

(answer) file. The result file should be created with any starting text you want. Hhen answers are stored, they are
appended (added) to this file. Thus the file grows and grows, and if you are not careful, you could end up with a
very Urge answer file* The lodule prevents any access to the trivia section if less than 10 blocks are free on the
disk. Th* user Mill be notified of the Ion disk space and Hill be returned to the a*in ienu tar the BBS), The answer
only is saved to th* file. If a user answered 5 questions, the fallowing would be written t$ the answer file*.
(User IDt) User Nate
Answer 1

Answer 2

Answer 3
Answer 4

Answer S

Make sure your questions are siaple. Only 39 characters + return are allowed per answer, so nuitiple answer
questions would not be a good idea. The iodule does not verify correct answers. This is your ta*k» Use the other
trivia nodule if you want the answers to be checked if they are right or wrong.
6. After the answers are written! the user will be returned to the tain eenu (or the BBS), unless that user is
a level V user. If so, he will be asked to view the result file. The option to clear the answer file is also
available. You will have to clear the file frequently if you have lieited disk space.
Using The SETUP Files
100. V : Version of the todule to codify. 0-color l=ascii.

120. DFi : Destination file naee.
300. Set the device/drive for writing to another disk.

Type LIST5000- to see the DATA stateeents that have to be set for this nodule. Host aodules have their paraaetsr
data froa lines 5000 onwards.

lines 140*190 contain the text proipts for the 6 praipts this aodule uses.
5000. Connect Tiae Flag. Set to 0 if you want a user's connect tiee to stop during his stay in the trivia aodule.
Set to 1 otherwise.
S005. Nuaber of trivia sections. Select a value froa 1 to 25.

5010/5020. Device and drive nuaber for the aain aenu. If you use aore than 1 section, then this is for which drive
the B+t/eenu* file appears on.
5030*5080. Device/drive nuebers for each section. Each trivia section can have its question, result, and intro
file on its own drive. This allows for systeas with large disk capacity, The device and drive nuabers
are set in the saee aanner like the table the INSTALL DRIVES prograa uses, except that it is only for
29 drives, not 32. you CAN and should try to keep all sections on the saae drive for readability.

t#3 t Advertising ftc.
FilSf » KTUP.H003 - 0UNK.H0Q3 -

eeetioa has no pre-defined use. Originally, the first idea for this nodule was to use it for adver

m ftaa&ers. Ths concept of this section is fairly sieQly. 6ach sub-section of this aodule ha? a filf, aliic* grow
as data is adtideit to it. For exaaole, when users coapile a BBS nuebers list, they wijl «dd the 60S am. nuaber, «tc.

to this file. All data is appended for chronological ordering

ft user basically has 2 options when accessing a sub-section, The user say use m to read the data file, or use
(*) to «dd to the data file, In either case, one or the ether option nil} he accessed in turn until tht user enters
RETU8B. The data file is a siaple SE9 text file, that mist initially contain at least one character. taflerally, you
shquld add a staple description of iihat the file contains, and what the user should add to the file if he should
to do so.

This aodule sub-divides into 25 sub-sections in ths save aannef as the previous trivia aoduis does. You say have
up to 28 sub-sections, or just one sub-section. As with the trivia section, you will have to create a aastar eenu if

you Bant to have aare than one section. This file is naoed "♦a/senu", and the context of this file should folio* along
the lints of nt/wmi" in the trivia section. See sodule #2 decs for inforaation on hew the sub-section systei

twrfcs

for each sub-section (or for just one section if chosen), there is only one file. This file is naaed 'M*tbs.n*,
where "xx" is the section nuaber. For exaaple, bulletin ad section 1 Mould be naatd "♦•Mbbs.Oi". Always crsatt this
file intially trith at least me character contained within it, to prevent the aadule fros adding to a null fill. fn»
tht oaifl affflu list, the user aay enter ■?• to re-display the section nuabers and their descriptions given in t«e
■♦a/tenu" file. If you have one section, you will proceed straight to section nueber U The user will then be £«»
2 options* (ft) to read the ad file, or (A) to add to the file. Entering RETllfW places you back to the aain ma, or
to the aain BBS if only one section is used.

The READ option is fairly siaple, so it won't be explained. The ADD option involves adding now text to the file.
Depending on your needs, the sections could be used for adding BBS nuabers to a nuabtrs list, or having users add

•antsi/for sale ads to others. The choices are yours. When adding text to the file, you will be allowed to add only
so auch text at s tiae. Twenty blocks aust be available on the disk drive for the current sectios to be able to add
to the *«bbs.8x file. If you are using the color BBS, the sodule will allow you to enter text with either a color
editor or a line editor. The aseii version only allows line entry. In eithsr case, the editors are one-shot only,
•eatiing you can only enter text as you go, and not re-edit upon exit.

Wwn using the line editor, a RETURN alone on a line exits editing. The color editor uses STOP to wit. When
text has been entered, the user aay abort at this point. If not, the text will be added to the data file for that
section. Then user will then be placed back to the point where he say re-read or re-add to the fiU. Th« reminder
of this eodi»le is explained under the setup procedures.

The SETUP file. Host of the paraeeter data exists froa lines 5000 onwards, with a few exceptions.
m* Set V»0 for the color fladule, or V«l for the ascii aodule.

\7S.
m t Destination file naeg.
1#HW. These m th« text proapts for this aodule.

300,

you aay change the destination device and drives nusbers hire.

SU-!? f Slt t0 ° ** u**ri' cmHt tiM
S3! mc* m "fiw mw th4t th< '**'***"' Hl* fMl<li« m> lW** *w« ♦* »» mtion usage.
5040**ftW. AAccess Levels. The ad eodule runt separate frot the BBS in tern of access 1ml*. You «ay set tht lml
. NttUKsr Of Ad Sections. A nut&er ff»oi 1 to 29.

-~ (H tut 25 setttfflifi. Any level aay b« used, froa 1-9, or 's8 for a SVIOPs wiy section. There are 25
~- ui the data, one for each itction, ordered froa l«ft to fight, top-dam.

tl

for

Hodule #003 : Advertising Etc. (P2)

5070-5090. Text Intry/Msplay HQiJe. Each section can have frqe I of 4 settings to it's lode of operation. The
following values allotted are:

0: Lift* Entry, Non-Continuous. All text is entered as line input only, to color graphics are allowed.
Non*continuou$ refers to the actual reading of the text with the (R) option. The T deliiiter
character i% added to non-continuous files to allow the display to break at the point an aifl shows
up. In line entry node, the user will be proipted to hit RETURN to go to the next ad. Hith color
■ode section, the cursor will flash between ads and wait for the user to hit RETURM. The B88
character iay NOT be used in text entry by a norwl user. The aodule will prevent this fro§
occuring. The level V user tay use "«" however, when entering text. This allows for forced
breakpoints in the data file. Note that the only way to break out of the ad file display is to
use the Xon-Xoff character for list display abort. For exaaple, the user enters V to abort
during the file display, not between ads. Every file displayed in all lodules of OverLink will be
abortabie using the standard list control keys, unless otherwise stated.

1: Color Entry, Non-Continuous. Color entry allows you to enter text in the sate ianner as the BBS

color editor does. You do not have any editing capacities however. Hhen the nutter of characters
entered exceeds the set liiit (see liiits belowl, the cursor will flash to let you know you have
entered the Utit, and you will have to hit RETURN at this point to save the text. Non-continuous
node works as described above.

128: Line Entry, Continuous. Sate as 0, but with continuous node enabled. This allows the file to be read
without any stops. The W deliiiter is not used in this case, and the user is free to use it in the
text itself.

129t Color Entry, Continuous. Saee as 1, but with continuous wde.

5100-5120, Une/Character Liiits. For each section, you eust set a pre-defined liiit to the aimwt of text that a
user iay input. The iaxiiut liiit for color entry is 2048 characters. For line input, it is 50 lines.

The nuiber for each liiit in the data statements will be either a character count, or a line count for
the litit. Be sure that you align your node values with these so that color wdes align with character
liiits and line iodes align with line liiits. For exatpie, the default sets all 25 sections for line
tode with a taxitui line input liiit of 5. The SETUP file will split the nuiber into hi/lo byte values,
so that entering a value of 1560 for a character liiit in color node is valid.

5130-5150. Add Naee Node. You iay choose to add the users naie and 101 to each ad file, be it color or line. This
will be added to the +bbs.xx file before the text is written to it. A value of 0 will add the user's
naie and ID! to the file, a value of 1 will suppress it.

5160-5210. Device/Drive Nurters. As with the trivia aodule, each section has it's own drive and device nuiber. See
the trivia wduie (#002) for details on drive table setups.

Nodule #004 s Bulletin Settle Expander
SETUP.rtOO4 - QUNK.KG04 - OLINK.M004.A

This wtoie is provided a* a faster aore sieple Hay to archive your bulletin auction. H you have a let of
that you want to sake as pertinent fixture* on your BBS, then use this wduie end place thee in one of it's
subjections* It is passible to store an mHieited nuafter of bulletins Kith this aptfule. The prograi aqts #$ a
staple file reader, with no liiit on hem sanv bulletins can be accessed, There if no relative file for this afidule,
A* tfith aadules 002/003, this one can be split up into 25 sub-sections, each with it's otm disk inn*
Men the user enters this nodule, the taster aenu Mill be displayed IF there is aore than 1 section enabled, For

1 section use, this part mil be skipped, and the user Mill proceed to section 1* The easter eenu is na§ed &+b/aenu%
and follows the saae guidelines as the previous 2 aodules do. Entering "?" Mill redisplay this filf. Entering the
section nueber Mill allow the user to proceed to the appropriate section. Entering RETURN Hill exit back to the tain
BBS.

Each section has it's own aain eenu, which is naaed "♦b.xx.eenu8, where BxxB is the section nusber, For exaspie,
section 29 has a win aenu naae of a+b.20,aenua. The aain nenu is a 8EB text file as re all bulletins. Because there
if no structure to this BBS loduie. like there is with the bulletin section in the aain BBS, you are fret to divide
ami sub-divide your bulletin section at will, using text files for sub~sub-aenus etc* The aanual eentions how on sate
text aode in the bulletin section works. This nodule operates the saae way, except that you tay have 25 "discrete9
dictions as wslh Once in a section, "?u will display the aain aenut RETURN Mill exit to the iaster eenu, or to the
tain BBS in case you only use I section.

Bulletin owes can be up to 10 characters long, and can use any characters you like, except for upptr case. The
bulletin naa*3 are set up so that one section's bulletins will not interfere with another's. That is, you can have
* bulletin wittt the saae naae in different sections. Bulletins exist in the fortat 0+b,xx.NAHEtt, where "xx8 is the
section nuiber, and "NftHE8 is the actual naee of the bulletin. For exaeple, a bulletin called ttintro* in section 4
mild to naittd on disk as *+b«04.introB. The important thing to note here is that unlike the BBS bulletin section,
there is NQ padding of the bulletin naae with spaces to aake it length 16«
' The SETUP Pile.
100* Set V*O to acidify the color aoduie, or to 1 to aodify the ascii aodule.
120. BFI : Destination File Naee.
140-150. Text Proapts For This Nodule.
260. Line to change destination drive.

5000, Nuater Of Bulletin Sections. A nuaber froa 1 to 23.
5010-5030. Access Levels. Set to 1-9 or "s" for each section*

504HS060. Connect Tite FUgs. Set 0 for connect tiee to stop, t for it to run noraal, during aadule access* Note
that you eust set connect tiiers for each section.

5074*3090, Display Ifain Minus. For each section, you aay have the aain aenu file displayed as soon as the user
enters the section* This is analogous to the user entering the section and typing "?"« Use a value of
0 to display the opening aenu, or 1 to disable it.

5100-5110. Device And Drive Nuaber For The Mast©' Nenu. This is for the file u+b/wnu\ For one section only, this
file is not used* nor is this setting*

5120-5170, Device And Drive Nuabers For Each Section. See ftmhile #002 for details.

NATE* A late addition was lade to this eodule* If a user appends the asterisk {%) clWicter to the bulletin aatft,
th*BB8 wilt initiate i Punter file transfer of that bulletin. There i« no provision for Xaodft bulletin transfers.
For example, H * user norially *nw* BBSNUMS as a bulletin to read, BBSNUMSt *ould w$& tht fiU to be (tonrtloaded
as a 9ingU -file fritter transfer, rather than a noraal bulletin read. Thu future can bi handy for a user Mho mnts
to archive your bulletin action.
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Module §005 : On-line File Copier (LOCAL MOD)
Files ; OUNK.H005/A

This is an exact duplicate of the 2 drive file copier on disk #2 of the BBS, nattd COPY.FILE, «ith one exception.
The source and destination device numbers can range froe 6 to 19, not just 8 or 9.
See the BBS eanuftl under COPY,FILE for nore information on how to use this prograi. Note that this toduie will

not be executed if the user on-line is not the SYSOP (IOtO). Although the prograi ioduie Mill load if the con^nd is
entered, the prograi Hill abort back to the sain BBS if any other IDI is found. This aoduie runs in local rode, and
cannot be executed fro* resote, this being why the SYSQP-only feature was added.

Since this prograi §ust store the files to be copied in leeary, it was necessary to find an area that wasn't in
use. Unfortunately, the BBS uses virtually all of teeory, so the only nay to aake root was to teiporartly use part of
the ISFS data tables. The user naif table is used as the files buffer, which deans that the users are erased fron
i*iory during the operation of the copier. Hhen you enter "X1 to exit the copier prograi, the "Users." section of the

ISFS setup routine will be executed to restore the users to ■eiory. Once coeplete, you will be returned back to the
eain BBS,

As you can see, there is only one file for this nodule. The /A ending on a aodule file naue indicates that it is
to be used with either BBS. It contains auto-detect routines to deteraine which BBS is running. There is also no setup
file f«r this nodule. It is a straight copy froe the COPY.FILE prograi wth the aforenentianed aodifications.
This file copier allows you to copy froi drives that have a device value as Ion as 6 or as high as 19. You CAN
have a disk drive with device 4*7, if you do not have a printer hooked up.
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Module #00$ t Relative File Maintenance
; QUNK.W04 - QLINK.H006.A

You §ay have read in the aanual under relative file editing that son fields i« the records of the files could

not be changed by my Mans other than a disk doctor. This prograe allow you to change every byti of every record of
all 4 systes relative files (NOTIj Please read the section in the BiS aanual under recqrd structure to understand how
to change each fitld in the record! of the files). This prograe is restricted to level V users only, Wth any of the
l«vti "s" OverUflks, it's best to sake the nuabers of the QverLink coaaand tor the coaaand. value using the CHI)

unreferenced to keep the noraai users froa knowing these sysop coaaands exist.

The end of this docuaentation suatariro all the field descriptions and definitions for ail 4 files. The prograa
consists of 2 wn«». The first aenu consists of the relative file selection. fiue to relative file "buoy, the files
t»iU be opened and dosed, for each record operation. Selecting the file will place you in the second aemj. The

second eem. consists of 4 basic operations: ADB/DELETE/MQWY/SUHMARY. Each coatand loops around, waiting for records
to work with until you enter return to exit to the sain aenu,

Hhen adding a record, you aust enter all data for each field, or the coaaand is aborted. When using the aotffy
CMwnd, the current field values are echoed, and new input is require* after that, UNLESS you enter a return by *

itself, By entering a return at any proept using the aodify coaaand, that field will reeein unchanged, and you will be

able to continue onto the next field. For delete, lodify, and add, you Mil be a1 nays given a second chance to confira

your options, in case you aake a aistake.

Since all operations are done on the disk level only, it is necessary to reset the data to aeaary. So Mhen you
exit the arograa, the ISFS tables Mil reset. Soae records are stored in upper case foraat. Thii does not aean you
have to held the shift key down. All input is properly converted regardless of your input, Sowtims the input allows
you to go beyond the nora. That is, it is possible to add erroneous data as input, Meaory was at a preaius, and it

Has not possible to verify all input to be correct. Just like with using a disk doctor, you can ad* the wrong input.

If this happens, just abort or re-edit. The following is a list of all fields for the records of the 4 files, with

descriptions of the abbreviated 3 character proapts, and the input expected.
Relative File il: Messages
LVLi Message access level. Input: 1*9.

RFte
HD*
TIB:
PVT:
*LU

Message reference nuaber. Input: 1-65535.
User IN of atssage writer. Input: 0-255.
User 101 of «ho the aessage is addressed to. Input: 0-2S5.
Message public/private status, input: 0 for public, 1 for private.
ALi. status. Inputt 0 if eessage addressed to all, 1 if addressed to a user.

CAT* Message category nuaber, Input: <H (or the nueber of categories you have, ainus 1).

SUB) Message subject. Input: 1-25 characters.

DAT* Date tessage Has posted. Input: D&HMYYHHMHx. DC: Day Mflt Month m Year HH» Hour MMs mnute xj -a' - at or V
for pt. You eust aake sure the length is 11 characters. For exaaple, Jan. 5, 1*7, 12t34 » is •0501&7tf344'\

«&j Forward flag. Input: 0 if aessage not forwarded, 1 if it is.

flHi f«wd IB#, Input* 0-285, the ID# of the user who forwarded the aeseige.
R6Pt Replied counter. Input; 0*255, the nutser of replies sade to the setssge.
M£t Reuliad reference mjibef. input; 1-4353S, the reference # of the acssage that m mliti to, OR a 0 to indicate
that the eessage was not a reply to any ether amaae.
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ReUtive File #2* Uws

U*er access lev*!. Inputs 1-9, or Bs" fqr sysop level.
NAHt User naff, Inputs 1-25 alphabetical characters, plus apace* or the V character.
PWs User password. Inputs H characters.

DAT: Date of last logon. Inputs See DAT under aessage relative file description.
TU: User tiie liiit. Inputs 1 to 59 linutes.

TUS: Connect tiie used. Inputs 0 to the user tiie liiit byte above (This byte applies to daily tiie liiit only).
TSTs Tite status. Inputs *W binary input, consult eanual under the EDIT.USER5 progra« for details.
R8A: Relative directory access. Inputs the 8 "V/T binary input string. See HHTfUSERS and CREATE.CNF.
PDAs Physical directory access. Inputs Saie as RDA.
SAC: Systei accesses. Inputs Saie as RDA and PDA,
RFts Hi eessage reference nuiber of last iessage read., inputs 0-65535.
TUPs Total Uploads. Input: 0-65635.
TWt Total downloads. Inputs 0-65535,
HTCN Messages written to user. Inputs 0-65535.

ttPRt Messages froi user. Inputs 0-65535.

aS; Total logons. Input* 0-65535. NOTEs On page 58 of the ianual, this byte nas erroneously set to the definition of
the IftQ byte. The TL6 definition is the correct one.
Relative file #3: Prograis

SIR: Directory nuiber. Inputs 0-7.

FID: IDI of user Mho uploaded the prograe. Input: 0-255.
NAM: File naie. Inputs 1-16 characters.

PMDs File password. Inputs 1 to 8 characters for a password, OR the left arrow syibol for no password (ttaaaaaaaaB will
indicate no password. The left arrow key places 8 Vs in the field).
DAGs Bownload accesses. Inputs 0-999.
SIZ: File size. Inputs 0-999.
TYP: File type. Inputs "p% '5% or V.
Relative File #4s Bulletins

IVLs
L#l:
Lt2:
HAH:
SUBi

Access level of bulletin. Inputs 1-9.
Link nuiber 1. Inputs 0-254. See EDIT.BULLETINS.
Link nuiber 2. Inputs 0-2S5. See EDIT.BULLETINS.
Bulletin naie, inputs 1-B alphanumeric characters, plus spaces.
Bulletin description. Input; 1-25 characters.
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Module 100? t Termnal Link V3
Files : QUNK.M007 - QLM.M007.A

This prograa provides a tertinal linkup sfl that you can lag onto other IBS systsss whilQ retaining in the BBS

operating environtent. This Mela's functions are a subset of thaw in BarkTert 4,0, The autoduiing feature could
n«t be provided, as there is no place to load a todet file into. You Mill have to aanually dial out, or send out

AT dialing coaaands aanually for saartmdeas. The function list here has the sate definitions as those of DsrkTera
4.0. Therefore, only the coteand smeary is given here. If you want further details on the cqwwd functions, you
should consult the DAftKTERM DOCS file. If you know had to use DarkTere 4.0, you Mill have no probjee with this
terninal link. If you don't, then read those docs, as they Mill not be re-printed here.
Status Line:
12:34a
1

R:01 C:01 6144 ASCII CON BiH:l:U
2
3
4
3 6 7 8 9

1: Systee clock.
2« Cursor roM/colutn.

3t Buffer count. There is a 6K buffer in the tern, not exactly the greatest, but alien you still have a BBS in
eetrary, you do what you can.

4i Tersinal status. Hill read ASCII or COLOR (as opposed to A awl C in BT4).

Si Cotfand Mde indicator. Reads COH for coeeand eode, or blank otherwise.

6s
7:
8:
9*

Buffer open/closed status.
Hide output status.

Hodet I/O inhibit status.
Upper case lock status.

Functions?

Shift Run/Stop: Toggle color/ascii eode.
Shift Return r Toggle coeeand Mde.
SPACE
1 Pause/resuae output.
STOP
: Abort output.

C* B

: Buffer Options «P> and <E> not available).

C* 9

: Bisk coaaands.

C» C

t Change tersinal options]

f>< Toggle protocol B: Change block site 0: change disk device nutber f: change disk drive f.

C« f

t file options (only <ft> and <T> supported).

C* H

1 Kite screen output,

C» I
C« I

C* II

t» 0
t- 8

.1 Toggle sodet 1/0 inhibit.
t Load character* set ("roe* for rot set),

1 Hodet options (2400 baud not supported).

i Toggle buffer opsn/clossfi.
i 8et tertinal colors.

C» T
C* a

1 File transfer options.
! Toggle uppw cage lock.

C* (Pound)

t Send aacn delete.

C* 1

: Clear buffer.
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NOTE: Run/§top Restore is still tied into the BBS, so a computer cold start Mill occur if you use it. This aeans
that you should be very careful about not getting ii%k error?, or you'll have to re-boot everything.
This iodule can be used by the sysop only (ID#0)P and since it is a local node aodule, you should not aake public
notice that this aoduU is present.
The C* X exit function will do 2 things. First, the prograi looks for the text file on the OverLink drive. This
is the sate text file you input when setting up the systea initially. The tereinal program overwrites aost of the text

proapt storage area, so it aust be put back into aeaory. The text file Bust be naaed w+bbs/txt° and be put on the
OverLink drive. After this is loaded back into aeaory, the IFSF tables will reset. The terainal uses the data table
itaory for the 6K buffer and for the screen swap storage area, so this was necessary as well. After this, you will be
returned to the aain coaaand proapt.

OverLink aodules like this one stress the importance of having a aulti-drive systea. The overhead here is 32 or
34 blocks for the aodule, and that used by the text file, which will be at least 12 or so blocks. The OverLink was not
designed for a uiu-drive systea, and you will realize this when sore aodules are created.

tt&dule 1008 : File Section Xoander (Pi)

Files l SCTUP.H608 - QUNK.H008 - QUNK.KOOB.A - ♦*+N008 - ♦-♦KOOS.A - UWC.W08.C - UMC.B008.A
This is on* of the largest aoduies on the library disk. It serves to suppleaent the standard file section by
adding several new cqaaands, as well as to re-organize the current caaaand* and directory structure of the existing

file section. This wdule Mill link into the oain BBS and take control of several of the oain BBS input/output
routines. Because of it's site, it is located in a different area of aewy, which happens to be the user data table.
During entry to this aodule, the load tiae Mill typically run about it seconds on a 1541. Mhen exiting the file
section, the BBS needs to reset the user naae table, which is one of the 5 steps in setting up the ISF8 data. This
setup tiae depends on the amount of users you have. Typical tiaes range froa about 25 seconds <n» users) to 45
seconds (255 users) on a 1341. If you are using an IEEE drive as the systea drive, you can expect a significant

decrease in reset and load tiaes.

The new features of this section include:

-Xaodee Sue And CBC Protocols, Both ASCII And Binary With Auto-Pad Stripping.
-flotiontl Upload/Download Lags.

-Restricted Tim Periods Far Uploading/Downloading On Any Directory.
-Additional 8 Physical Directories.
-Kulti-Bownloading Froe Relative Directories.

-forced Message writing/Download Option.

*Inforiation Files.
-The Ability To Read A File Froe A Directory.

-tow Catfeinad Directory Access Structure.

Ail these features will be explained in detail according to the new coaaands that use the*, Note that the new

aodule eoaaand definitions replace those used by the old file section.
Coabined Directory Structure.

Mitt the old file section, the physical and relative directories each have their own coaaands, and the listing,
uploading/domloading coaaands all worked with 2 distinct directory foraats. Mitft this new section, both forsats are
grouped into one coabined directory list. The relative directories will occupy the lowest directory rtuabsrs, and the
physical directories will occupy the highest directory nuabers. Certain coaaands for physical and relative storage
will be shared with this new foreat. For exatpie, say you have 6 relative directories and 5 physical directories.
The new foraat organic the directories as follows
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The lodule wilt set the directory iiiit as the we of the nurter of physical and relative directories, in this

case being 11. The base directory is still 0, not 1. The Mdule will be able ta recognize the directory as physical or
relative and isstgn the file comnds appropriately. If you h*ve no physical or no relative directories, tht sodule
will still operate «ith just one forett as well as it would with two.
Xpander Quirks.

If a user drops carrier in the file xpander, the systei will not disable auto-answer if you use a saart ioden.
taring the reset period as the user table is read back in, a caller could log into the systee. This is not a flan. The
carrier loss is detected before the systee can get back to the lain tenu. Thus, anyone on the systet during the user
reset Mill be disconnected ieeediately without ever gaining real access to the systei.
Xeodee downloads will tiae out to the file section lain coaaand proept after 6 seconds if the user has not hit a
key.

There is no tuitiple file upload coieand for relative directories. It is not possible to add multiple records to
a relative directory at one tiie. Siiiiarly, it is not possible to update download accessed for 50 files at one tiae.
So an HRD coi&and will not update the download access counter in the files downloaded.

It is a good idea to not disable the old file section. The idea behind this is based on a tultiple sysop systei.
Say, for exaiple, you had files that assistant sysops wanted to upload or download files that they do not want to let
the users know about. If you have an upload or download log enabled, and have thes set for user access, then those
files will update the logs after the file transfer. The only way to get around this is to go to the old file section,
perfore the transfer, then exit. The logs do not update. Think of the old file section as a "quick8 access file section
for priveledged users. You should change the old file section coeeand definition to a value that noreai users will not
be aware of. The Xpander resets the old file section to it's own aode of operation once a user exits frot it.
The help file for the file section is still used by the new one. You are responsible for adding the new coaftands
into the help file yourself, and also reeoving/eodifying the old ones in the fl+he" text file.
tfhert using the D coeeand to display the available directories, up to 16 descriptions are displayed. The old Hie
section shared B descriptions with both directory foriats. Physical directory 0 shared the saie description with
relative directory 0. The text proepts for the new file section include the 8 directory descriptions for the 8 physical
directories. The 8 in the standard text file are now solely for the relative directories. You aay have to change those
proepts in the text file if necessary.

Also, the descriptions do NOT appear anywhere except when using the 0 coitand. This gives a cleaner appearance to
the file section. You will not see the description* when typing U or 0 etc.*

Module K)08 $ File Section Xgander (P3)

gxpaftsion Comandsj

<0) Qisoiay Available Birectpcies: Entering D alone Mill display ths directories available and their descriptions.

If a user dws not have access to a directory* then it Hill not be displayed. This is a nice Mature not found in the

qld file section. The user mil be asked for a new directory nuaber. When selected, the new directory beconej the
current directory. Entering 0 followed by a directory nuaber will set the current directory iaaediately without
displaying the directory descriptions, If you h»ve the "show-directory" flag enabled, the current directory nua&er will
appear next to the eain file section cowand proeot. Attempting to snitch to a restricted directory Mill not be

aliened. Note that aost coaiands can switch the current directory autqaatically without using the 0 cmetnd at all.

(PRO) Set Xaodet Protocol : The default Xeodea protocol mi be set by you with the SETUP file. You aay set it
to one of the 4 values set with this contend, and that setting «UJ be elective as soon as the user enters this
aodule. The protocols available am
•Sot Hade, Binary

-Sue Rode, Ascii
-CRC Hade, Binary
-CRC Mode, Aseii

Details of Xeodet transfer can be found on aost bulletin board systees. A detailed discussion of what jfogdee is

will not be given.

Tliis aodule uses autosatic Xaodea file transfer. That is, the last block, which usually contains padding
characters to take the block 128 bytes, is handled in a special way. This padding (usually CTRL-Z else 0) is written
to disk along with the file. This can create prableas with text files and binary files. The aodule will double-buffer
the data so that the padding is moved before the block is written to disk. During an Xaodee transfer, you will see
that downloads use 2 128 byte on-screen buffers. The upload coaaand does not need to double-buffer, so only one screen

buffer will appear.

As with Punter transfers, you Bay abort the transfer with the STOP key at any tiae. Unlike Punter transfers,
corrupt files are reaoved froe the disk if they should occur. This happens when a user disconnects during an upload.
The file would noraally be left on disk during a Punter transfer as a partial prograa. Xaodea will delete this file
in the event of carrier loss, so that only coaplete files are uploaded. Note that Xaodea also has a tiaeout feature
that will cause transmissions to be aborted in the event of bad data or line noise that can't be corrected. CTRl-X
repeatedly entered after a aanual abort will usually stop an Xaodea transfer.

(BBS) Return To Ham BBS : It is very likely that a user aay hit RETURN one too aany tiees, This would have the
effect of reacting the user data and duaping the user back to the aain BBS. To reeedy this, a separate exit coaeand
is used. If a user were to hit RETURN now at the aain file coaaand proapt, a proapt would be displayed to indicate

hew to get sack to the aain BBS,

<T) Toggle Directory Beaks s This allows you to use expanded physical directories. Using the second Hank, you

can use up to 8 aore disk drives for directory storage. But there is a catch. The new bank will act just like the old
tank, except that it uses a new physical directory drive table created with the SETUP file. Think of the second bank
»$ » extension to the current directory, For exaaple, physical directory 0 would have 288 file* of storage if 21541s
m used, one for bank l, and one for bank 2, Be careful of the bank distribution, If you have 10 phyfiwl directories

yt» cm place 9 of thei in bank 1, and 2 in bank 2. But the Uhysicil directory si» sit eitfl CREATE.CIflf wilt be set to

#, *o th«t the systet will think that bank 2 eill have 8 directories, when in fact you only would hay* 2. You then aust
set directories 2*7 in sank 2 to those of directories 2-7 i« bank i, so that they will not point to null directories.

11
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A sere logical nay to handle the situation of 10 physical directories would be to group 5 in directory bank 1, and
5 in bank 2, then set the physical directory size to 5 in CWATE,CNF, This will not give any null directories. If you
used 10 1541 drives for the directories, then each physical directory would have 288 files and 1328 blocks, solit up
between the 2 banks. The T coetand is really intended for a large systeo, If you don't want to use it, then set the
length byte to 0 for the T coeeand in the SETUP file* Note that T does not toggle the relative directories. Those will
always regains as is. The aoduie Hill also reset the bank to one upon aoduie exit, in case it was left as bank 2. This

ensures that the aain BBS is using the correct physical directory drive table that was created with CREATE. Off.
(DIR) List Disk Directory : The C (Physical) and LIST (Relative) coaaands are now coebined to this coaaand. The
eodule Mill be able to list either a physical or relative directory with this one coeeamt. The function of this coaaand
is that of both C and LIST. See the BBS V3.0 eanual for details. Note that adding a directory nueber after the coaaand
will switch the current directory and then list the directory for the new current directory. For exaaple, using DIR6
is the saes as using D6, then DIR. This coeiand replaces both LIST and C.

(DON) Punter Download : This coeeand replaces both the DON and D coeeand of the old section. Once again, the 2

cotaands are coebined. After a download, the download log say or eay not be updated (see Dl),

(UPU Punter Upload : This coeeand replaces both the UPL and U coeeand <*f the old section. After the file transfer
is coiplete, the upload log eay be updated (See UL). Both DOW and UPL can change to a new directory by adding the
new directory nueber after the coeeand.

(HD) Multiple File Download (Punter Only) : This coeeand replaces HO in the old section. It also adds the multiple
download option to the relative directories as well. When downloading froa a relative directory, the stored file

inforaation it derived solely froe the records in the +PR relative file only. You MUST be sure that all files iatch to
those on the disk itself, or the BBS MILL hang soaewhere. The download access counters in the records will NOT update
after a aulti-rel download. Be aware of this fact. You will have to use the download log as an indicator instead of the
counters if you need to know how tany tiaes a file has been downloaded. The download log itself will update after

either type of iulti-download, in a specific way that distinguishes it froa single downloads (see QL). The eode of
*
operation for the aulti-rel download is the sate as that of the physical eethod. They only differ in where they each
get their directory inforaation froe.

(HU) Multiple File Upload (Punter Only) s This coaaand replaces the MJ coaeand in the old section. There is one
sajor difference in the new version. As each file naae is received during a transfer, it is checked to see if it
already exists on disk. If it does, then the file transfer is aborted. Thus, you now have an HU that can NOT crash the
BBS. The aoduie will check for bad characters, insufficient disk space, and file existence. You aay now allow anyone
to access this coaaand without worrying about losing precious files. Note that there still is no aulti-rel upload
coaaand for reasons explained earlier. Add a directory nuaber to HU or HD to switch the current directory. The Xaodea
coaeands below can also switch the current directory. Note: When setting up user access and directory setup for the
file section, interpret the setup with respect to the old file section coaaands. It will eake understanding the new
file section easier. For exaaple, the DOW coaaand has 2 separate user access bits in their record, one for physical,

and one for relative. DOW in the new section will interpret this based on both the DOW and D coaaands of the old
file section.
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(01) Bowiload Log :

(III) Upload Log

i

Both the download and upload logs have the saw aethod of operation, except that one is used in conjunction with

uploading, the other for downloading. They Mill be explained as one unit, Both logs are optional, You say run one or
tiie other, or both. Sisilarly, you can have either (or both) logs be user accessible or sysap level (V) accessible
only. The SETUP file mil allow for your own configuration.

Upload and download logs will update ithen using the UPL, DON, XDQW, XUPt, HO, and HU cosiandi, providfd the logs
are enabled. Mien a single file upload or download has completed, the user »M be notified that the log is bting

updated, you will have to create the log files initially, so that at least one character is in it for the upload and

download data to append to it. Both logs have their own device and drive nuabers for the file locations, which you
specify in the SETUP file. The upload log is naaed "♦u.iog" and the download log is naaed °+d.log% Once again, these
are siaple SEB text data files.

»...»,...

For single up/down-load updates, the user's IN, the naee of the file, and the date transfered are stored in one
line in the fonats FILE nm I USER ID* / DATE. The date does not include the tiae of day, only the date it stored,
Their is only one log for uploads and one for downloads. All directories, physical and relative, shaft the Me* upload
and download logs, If you have files that you don't want to appear on the logs, then you will have to hide the files
under new file naees, or allow the elite group of users to access the original file section. Or, you can disable the
logs froa general user access by restricting the UL/OL coaeands to level V users only. In this case, when & norial

user enters UL or DL, the BBS will ignore the coeaand.

For iuitiple file uploads and downloads, all files transferred will be written to the log as one unit. The w«y to
tell if a tultiple file transfer has occured is to exaaine the file for the lack of an ID# and date next to a group of
file*, ft multiple file update to either log writes the user ID# and date only to the FIRST file, and not the reaaining
files that were tranetered. Thus, you would get a foraat that looks like this:
FILE #i NAME / USER ID# / DATE
FILE #2 NAME

FILE HNAftE
Etc....

When the next file transfer occurs, the user I0# and date will show up again. Upload and download logs can be
quite large on a BBS that is file transfer intensive. Using the user ID# and not the user naas, and using the user IDt
and date only once in iuitiple file transfers saves quite a bit of space and update tiae. The UL and DL ccwaands do not
have the option to clear the logs as does the L06 coaaand in the user section. You will have to use the edit file art
MS wedge in the editor section to aanuaily dear the logs while on-line.

If you disable either or both logs, then you do not have to have the files on disk. The BBS will not update
anything after a file transfer, and will perfora in the saie Banner as the old file section* The coaaantis of the new
fila section are provided for the 9YS0P who wants to take advantage of a file section that has large atounts of disk
space to offer.

Hodule #008 : File Section Xpand*r

(XDOH) Xaodea Download : This coaaand allows for single UU Xaodea transfers. It is iaportant that both the
and BBS use the fate transfer protocols when up/down-loading tie. CRC to CRC, and SUfi to SUN, not CRC to SUM
v SlIH to CRC). If the protocols are ineoapatibl?, or if the user attetpts tq use Punter transfer, the BBS Mill tiae
out after a dozen seconds or so, and abort the cowand. As sentioned before, a ianual abort of the Xeodes transfer can
^ accQtpiighed by hitting STOP and then waiting for the teriinal/BBS user to enter CTRL-X enough Uses for the other
systet to recognize the cancel request. There are no multiple file transfers with Xaodea protocol* It should also be
noted hew the ASCII transfer of Xaodea works. Far downloads the file stored on disk iust be a PET ASCII file. If the
file is stored 99 ASCII, you should select a binary tranfer, so that the data will nat be translated, If the file is
PET ASCII, it will be converted to ASCII on the fly and sent to the terainal-end user as ASCII.
(XtfPL) Xiodea Upload s This cosaand is sisilar to XDOH, but applies to single file uploading. Hhen perforeing an
ASCII upload, the file sent oust be an ASCII file. If the file is PET ASCII, send it using binary protocol. If the
file to send is an ASCII text file, send it using ASCII protocol, and it will translated to PET ASCII on the fly, and
stored on disk as PET ASCII. This is iaportant to note. For Xaodea ASCII transfers, the files stored on disk should
AUNWS e*ist as PET ASCII files. The ASCII protocol is used to translate TO ASCII for downloading, so that the user gets
ASCII if he wants it, and TO PET ASCII for uploading, so that the user's ASCII file he is uploading will be saved as
a standard PET ASCII file on the BBS.

(BEL) Delete A File 1 This coaiand replaces the DEL coiaand in the old file section, plus adds one extra feature.
This extra option is the ability to kill files straight froi the physical directories, sotething that was lacking in
the old file section. Khen using DEL on physical directories, you can set the priority in the SETUP file so that only
you, the SYSOP, can use the coaaand, level V users can use the coaaand, or no one can use the caaaand, in which case
it is disabled. Hith DEL on physical directories, you can avoid having to use the DOS wedge in the editor section. By
adding a directory nuaber to the end of the DEL coiaand, you can switch the current directory, in the saee way as the
aforeaentioned coaaands.

(F) Free Disk Space : This coaiand lerely prints the blocks free on any disk directory, in case a user wants to
know. This coaaand, as well as I and R below, also allow you to switch directories by adding * directory number to the
coaaand.

(I) Inforiation File : One of the features of a Punter BBS systea, aaong others, is the ability to have long
directory listings that contain all sorts of inforiation for each file in a directory, along with a short one line
description. IHien you have soaething like that, then you are dealing with large records, which lean slower access,
harder aaintenance, and large relative file site. The approach taken with the I coaaand is to store only iipcrtant
inforaation for each directory in a SE9 file, and leave the non-descrip files alone. Each directory can have it's
own description file, or you aay disable an inforaation file for any directory using the SETUP file. You are free to
put anything you want in an inforaation file, in any style. It's nothing aore than a bulletin that appears in the
file section. If you only want one inforiation file to describe all your directories, disable all other inforaation
filw in the other directories, and use just one inforaation file on one directory of your choice. Hhen an inforaation
file is inactive, the request for inforaation on that directory will be ignored, as if tht coaeaftd never existed.
Inforaation files exist in 2 file naae foraats, one for physical directories, and one for relative directories,

"♦r.x.inf■ is the foraat for relative directories, and 8*p.x.inf- for physical directories, where V is tht directory
nuaber froa 0-7. For exaaple, the inforaation file for relative directory 3 would be "♦r,3*iftf\

rtodule VM : File Section Xpandtr (P7)

ffij Kead A File t If m are 4 se*ber o« CntpuServa, you My be attarf pf the fact that you can read a We whan
browing a dsta library, The R cottuid allow you to read 4 file froe any directory, and type does not e#ttf, i& can
fttuJ a proarae fii«8 as nail as a sequential qr war file. You cannot buffer a program fits witti the R coswnd and
fave the buffer, *mn it, and expett it to work. The raason being is that nuii bytw i»'|) m convert^ ta spaces
(cM(32)) when any file is read throught the 99S.

Upload / Download Status : This is the sane cosaand as the UP coniand in the old file.section. See the BBS

V3.0 aaimMor details.

9m Accessibility,

«itf» the nw coiiands in the sodule being added, a way had to be designed to allow the user access bits in the
«5*rfs rtcaril to wrk with these new coeiands. The following table sueaanzes user accesses for the ne» coaaandE. f
to Ifee BBS V3»0 tanual for user access definitions,
New Comnd

Directory For«t

PRO
BBS
t

R/P

%

R/P

DL

R/P

Old Section CoMand Access Equivalence
None/C,D,l)

-/«-

None/None

'/P

-/C,B,U

SETUP file sets access
SETUP file sets access

I

R/P

R
f

♦IDOK/CD.U

R/P

+IDOH/C,O,U

UO

«/-

0

R/P

m
upl
tm

R/P

XOPL

SIR

R/P

INone/C

DEL

R/P

tOEL/SETUP file sets access

Nft
W

R/P

tNone/C,0,U
UO/UD
INone/C.D.U

R/P

+IDOW/D
+tNone/U

R/P

+IDOM/D

R/P

+tNone/U

R/P

+IMD/C,D,U,MD

-/P

♦I-/C.D.U.HU

As an exatole, IIS show that it exists both in physical (P) and relative (fli foruts, the relative HD fqrnat
r«ttirta access to the KB coiMftd, set in the user access byte, whereas the «D physical cawand requires ttO accm AND
requim physical directory access, which is denoted above by the couaods C,0,U. C,D,U are the standard physical
directory accw ctwandB. Where none is ttntioned, this wans that only standard file section access is required,
»«re •-• appears, it leans that there is no analogy for the directory foraat (ia, HU has no relative foreat version).

«»rf •*• appears next to the equivalence colutn, this eeans that the coeeand requires additional access based on the
individual accts* to each directory. For example, if P OIR 2 is restricted, all co«*nds relating to it are as well,
mrt a "♦• appears, this indicates a coetand based on upload/download restriction tins (See next page). A few
ds have access set in the SITUP file for this Module. This will bt explained later.

Module #009 : File Section Xpander (P8)

File Tranter Restricted Tiw Periods,

Each directory, physical or relative, can have it's tmn restrictad tia* p«n«i. UnlcN»ting has a restri&ted time
period, as well as downloading, Th* 2 are distinct, In th« SETUP filt, there art 64 bytes to set for tie* period

restrictions* 32 are for uploading, 32 for downloading, ttf the 32 for each, 16 art for the start tin of the period,
16 are for the end tiie. Of the 16 start tim and end U«e$, 8 are fijr physical directories, 8 are fqr relative
directories. This can to suaaariied below:

64 Tiie Values : 32 Upload

\ 16 Start Tiae ; 8 Physical
8 Relative

16 Stop

Tine i 8 Physical
Relative

32 Download : 16 Start Tiae e 8 Physical
16 Stop

8 Relative
Tiae ; 8 Physical
8 Relative

Each value represents an hour of the day. Thus, a value can be froa 0 to 24, The nuibers have the foilwing
•eanings:

0

5 Tiae restrictions disabled.

1-11

; 1 Aa to 11 Aa

12

: 12 Pa (Noon)

13-23 : 1 Pa To 11 Pa
24
i 12 Aa (Midnight)

The start tiee and stop tiae have the following relationship:

-The ending hour represents the hour at which tiae the restricted period ends. The starting tiae rapresfffts the
tiae at which the restricted period starts. For exaaple, a start tiae of U and an end tiae or 15 will result
in a restricted period froa 11 Aa UP TO 3 Pa (Tiae values are ailitary: 1500h is 3 PfflK This deans that at 3 Pi,
the period ends. This does not work like TIMELQK, where 3pa would be an inclusive hour. 2:59.59 is the last
second in which the restricted period exists.

-A start value or 0 AND a stop value of 0 disables the restricted tiae period.

-A start value equal to the end value (But NOT 0) cause the period to run a full non-stop 24 hours.
Exaaple?: The nuibers given are the start, then the stop values.

15-14 •. 3 Pa - 2 Pa / 1-1 : 1 Aa * 1 Aa (24 hours) / 0-0 : Period disabled / 24-12 : Midnight - Noam
24-1 : Midnight - 1 Aa / 1-23 : 1 Aa - 11 Pa / 24-24 \ Midnight - Midnight (24 Hours)

nodule m* t Fil» Section (pander <P9)

SETUP Precedum.

The SCTUP for this iodide is quits different than that of o«i«r sodules. There are 2 filw to the Kpanter sodule.
The file OIINK.H008 is the boot file f«r the wdule. This is the file OverUnk loads on the BBS, then executes. This

file Hill chtek the user's fil« section access, and verify the sessage write/download feature (see tieIon), and then
proceed to load in the sain aodule if the user has access to the file section. This eain nodule is nasad either
+-+M008 or +-+H008.A. The files UNK.H008.A and UNK.M008.C are the linking prograas to create the aodifi«d nodules
for the file section. Both SETUP.M008 and UNK.HOOB.C are part of the setup procedures. The 2 eodule files ♦-+H008 and
flUNK,H0Q8 Hill go onto the Qverlink disk on your 818 AFTER it is aodified. In short fore, this is the nay you sake the

OverUnk sodule for the expanded file section:

1. LOAD, LIST, Modify, then SAVE the SETUP file on your library disk backup copy. Hake sure ALL the aodule #008
files are on drive 8:0. This is IMPORTANT. Both LINK files, OIINK files, +-+H008 files, and the SETUP file sust be on
unit 8:0.

2. RU» the codified SETUP file. During this step, two teeporary data files are witten to the disk that contain

tht cufitoi data you set in the SETUP file. Once those 2 files are created, the LINK file trill be loaded on top of the
SETUP file, hence replacing it. It Hill be run, at which point it Hill load the OLINK and ♦-+HOQB files into aeayy.
Thtn those Z files on disk are retoved, and the files in aeaory are urged with the data files on disk to fora the nen

•edules.

3. Tht data files Hill be scratched froi the disk. During this process, the fallowing nilll be displayed to l«t

you knw that the process is operating correctly:
linking File 1...+

Linking File 2...+

Retoving Data Files...

4. you My noH transfer the nm OIINK and +-+H008 files to your OverLink drive. If you are running ASCII, then the
■fldules are i»wd +-+H008.A and 0LWK.N008.A. Othernise, they are as above, nithout the .A suffix. The QLINK file oust
be restated to the OverLink coeaand word you are using (ie. for "FSECT", naae QLINK.HOOB as "+-FSECT0, The +-^1008 file
aust NOT be renaaed. Put it on the disk as it is naaed, so that the secondary load Hill find the right file. If you are
not using the CHI, then you Hill have to assign the correct aodule nusuer to it (ie. 8+gc,l5° for CBBS fl-L aedule 115).
You da SOT have to put the LINK or SETUP files on your 0-L drive. Those are part of the setup procedures only.
Thi next page(s) Hill describe hew t« go about aodifying the SETUP file itself. It is a fairly lengthy process,
siailar to setting up the CREATE,CNf file.

Moduli 1008 : File Section Xpander (P10)

The SETUP File i Line nuibers ar« given next to each paraieter to change.

1070-1330. These are the 22 proipt strings for this wdule. String lengths can only be up to 235 characters, so
be aware that you can't concatenate long paragraphs into one string. In the case of proipt string A2$, the protocol
select string eoald not be represented in one physical line rwaber, so it was necessary to concatenate A2$ a few
tiaes. If for sow reason, your string length were to exceed 255, then you will have to iodify the prograa to write
out the extra string variables that hold the extra length, For the aodest BASIC prograaaer, this shouldn't be too

difficult. RetMber that B4I-CU are the 8 PHYSICAL directory descriptions. Make a trial run of the file xpander,
until you are sure of where each proipt string appears, before you take any drastic iodifications to the text strings.
1350. Version Of The Module To Modify : Set to 0 for color, 1 for ascii. Color uses the files QLINK.MOOS,
LIHK.M008.C, and +-+H008. The ascii version use QLINK.H008.A, LINK.MG08.A, and +-+H008.A.
1360. Protocol Default : This is the default Xaodea protocol that will be enabled whenever the user enters the
nodule. It eay be change with PRO at any tiae. Set to:
Os SUM, Binary
1: CRC, Binary
128: SUM, ASCII
129: CRC, ASCII
1370. Carrier Signal Status : Set to 0 for noraal carrier detect logic, set to 1 for inverted carrier detect. See
The Intro-to BBS V3.1 at the start of this aanual for an explanation.
1380. Display Directory Flag : Set to 0 for the current directory nueber to show next to the tain file coieand
protpt. Set to 1 to hide the current directory miaber.

1400*1570. These are the 18 coaaand definitions for the new file section. They eust be 4 characters long, padded

with blanks if necessary. These definitions take priority over the file coaaands in CREATE.COM, unless you access the
old file section, where the old coaaand structure still exists.

1590-1600. Coaaand Lengths. The coaaand strings you aake above aust have their lengths set here. This differs froa
the CREATE.COM file, where the coaaand strings and their lengths were put side by side. Make sure you align the length

bytes with the strings. For exaaple, the 5th value in the first set of DATA stateaents is a 2, which is the length for
the 5th coaaand, which is set as aDL ". For soae coaaands, lite T, that you don't want to use, set the length byte to
a value of 0.

1620-1630. I Cotiand Display Flags. For the intonation (I) coaaand, you can enable or disable the file display
for any of the 16 directories. The first set of 8 "Vs is for the relative directories, the second set is for the
physical directories. If you want the I coaaand to be active, use a V for that directory, otherwise use an V. For

exaaple, 'ynynynyiT enables I for directories 0,2,4, and 6, but not for directories 1,3,5, and 7.
1630-1660/1680-1690/1710-1720. Border/Background/Text Colors : 11 of the new file section coaeands use their own
colors accessed through this saall color table. The old coaaands, which have been coabined into the new section, will
still access the old color table. See CREATE.COL for details on color table setup. This table is exactly the saae,
except that there are only 11 values. The coaaand correspondence ist

1: PRO
7: R

2: BBS
8s F

3: T
9: D

4s UL
10: XDOH

5: DL
11: XUPL

6: I

1740. DEL (Physical) Coaaand Status : Set to 0 for level V and SYSQP access, set to 1 for SVSQP ONLY access,
set to 2 to disable DEL froa deleting files on physical directories*

1750. Upload Log Status : Set to 0 for general user access, set to 1 for level V only access, set to 2 to

disable the upload log entirely.

1760. Download Log Status i Sate as upload status above, but applies to download log.

§008 t HI* Section Xpandtf (Ptil

The SETUP File s Une nuabers are given next to each parameter to

17(^|7W, Upload Log/Qswnlosd log Drive* : The first value in line 17fO is the device that the upload log reside?

en, the tetoftd is far the download leg. Line 1790 is the drive nuebers for the upload m dsmioad logs, restively.
1910-1830. 8«nk #2 Drive Table t This is the drive setup table for physical directories, and is toggled in with tht
T cottami. The drive wabers are asiigned individually. There are 8 device nusBers and S drive miobers, 1 pair for each
of the 8 directories.

18SM900, Infortation <l» Caiasnd Drive Table j The I cowand gets it's inforeatjon filw free the drives pointed
to by this drive table. The first I device mjabers and drive nuebers are for the relative inforMtJw files <*f.Linf)
and the retaining 8 device and drive nueeers are for the physical directory mfgrwtion file* (♦p.Mnf).
t92OM990, Restriction Tiw Period Table « These 64 bytes were explained in detail 2 pages previously. Toe order

of thv DATA statceents is organized as folloNsi
mo
1930

wo
1950

i?70

Upload
Upload
Upload
Upload
Download
DflMilaatf
Domload
Big

Ties
Tiee
Tiae
Tim
Tiw
Tiee
Tiee
TiM

Restriction
Restriction
Restriction
Restriction
Restriction
restriction
Restriction
Restriction

-

Relative
Relative
Physics!
Physical
Relative
Relative
Physical
Physical

Directories
Directories
Directories
Directories
Directories
Directories
Directories
Directories

0-7
0-7
0-7
0-7
0-7
0-7
0-7
0-7

-

Start Tim
End Tiee
Start Tiea
End Tiee
Start Tiee
End Tiee
Start Tiw
End Tim

The next ff» setup paraeeters are for the snail QLINK boat eodule. This is part of the second data file thtt is
d for the linking process.

2040-2050. These are the 2 text protpts for the seall boot todule.

2090. Master Message Write Toggle : Set to 0 to disable the ALL-WITE process, set to 1 to enable it.

2100-2190. User 10* Table For Message Mrite/Domload Process.

Both lines 2090 and 2100-2190 set up a procedure that Hill require users to write a aessage in the aessage section
before being allowed access to the file section. This Has iepleiented as an extreae eeasure to take against certain
users moo have coepulsive downloading habits. The BBS Hill check to see if any user is in the ID* table you create,
antf if found, he will be told to go to the eessags section and write a aessage; otherwise, he eay not access
the file section. The caster toggle in line 2100 requires that EVERY user write a atssage before they can go to the

file section. Tnis is a drastic option to get your aessage section going. This iaster toggle takes priority over the
IB* table, no sitter what you have it set to. The IOi table contains a list of froe 0-100 user IDI of those users that

HAVE TO trite a eessage. If you find that you have aore than 100 of these "bad" users, you Hill have to me the caster
toggle, or else resort to other eeatis. Note that the SV90P and level V users »a exea&t froi this option no eatter
what you set for the aaster toggle or 1D# table. That is why im in the table is a null IDt. Just key in all IDts you
twit for farced eessage writing. They can appear anywhere in the table.

After this table, there is no eore parateter data to set. Save this custM file A8 any file new, then RUH it. You
m todify tht file anyway you want. Hate that the UNK.ROOa.x files expect to use drive 8:0 at all tmes. Don't try to

m Z mm tvr this aodul* or a drive other than 8jO, unless you want to disassetftie tn« LINK files.

Nodule tOOf ? Alternate TRIVIA Section (PI)

Files I SSTUM009 - QUNK.H009 - 0HNK.H009.A

This is the alternate sodule for trivia, as opposed to eotfule 1002. This is sqre of a "true* trivia section, in
that all Questions are answered and verified as to whether they are correct at the tine the user enters his answer.

The basic structure of this section follows lodule §002 exactly, except for the tode by which questions are answered.

There can be froi 1 to 25 sub-sections, and if there is only 1 subjection, it will be treated as a single
section only, without a easter semi for accessing sultipie sub-sections. The taster senu is nated 8+u/tenu% as
opposed to *+t/9enu* that todule #002 uses* The outline is the sates set it up as * description of ail sub-sections,
as you would 4a with the taster ienu in aodule 1002. If you have only we section, then this file is not needed, and
the user would proceed to section 1 without having to take a selection. Entering °?a will re-display the "+u/s*nuH
file, entering RETURN will exit to the tain BBS,

Once in a section, the intro file is displayed the sate as would be in todule #002. You should create this file
so that is describes the current trivia section. This file is nated "+ui/xx% where "xxB is the section nutber. For
exatple, the intro for section 9 is a+ui/09\

The user will be asked if he wants to continue and attetpt to answer the questions. If so, the user's na§e and
TD# are written to the result file (nated "+ur/xx", where Bxx" is the section nutber)> as is the case with todule #002.
If the user responds no, then he will be placed in the taster tenu again, or back to the tain BBS if you only have 1
section. If the user is a level V user and responds with a no, then he will be asked if he wants to see the results
for this section, and then asked if he wants to clear the result file.
The question file is nated ■♦uq/xx", where -xx" is the section nutber. This question file is where the difference
in trivia structure cotes into focus. You have to be VERY exact in creating this file, or the trivia aodule will go off
into neverneverland. The fortat for this file is:
-Question Data, Kith Answer Choices

-An "ft* deli filter to indicate the end of the question.
-The nutber of choices that you have in the sultipie choice selection.
-The mitber that represents the correct answer.
-The text data that will be displayed if the user is correct.
-An "§" delititer to indicate the end of the above data for a correct answer.
-The text data that will be displayed if the user is wrong.
-An 8*a deiititer to indicate the end of the above data for a wrong answer.

-The start of the next question, or end of file text ♦ the "t" delititer to indicate the end of the file.
The above 8 parts take up one question block. Here is an exatple:
What color is not part of the basic visible light spectrut:

1) Blue

2) Red

3) Violet

Is RifhtiiThat Is Krongi

The above show the question with possible answers, the a88 delititer, the nuttaar of choices (5* and the right
answer (5), This is followed by the text for the right answer, the *V delititer, the text for the wrong answer, and
the •!" delititer. This is one question block, The end of file text can be sitply an -tt", or can be a final cottent
eftded by an V. Otherwise, you take up the next question block.

3O

toot t Alternate TRIVIA Section

Th» liwt on the nuaber of questions you can have per wctiffli is 254. The answer file nil! te auch saaU«r than
thit of the first trivia section because only i character answer* ere stared. The basic f«r«t of th* question file is
eulti&l* choiw. Answers can tie any digit frw 1 to 9, You specify the miaow pi possible answers for each question as
you go jtong. This nuaber is stored as part of the question file to sake things easy. The answer is stored right after
that. Tnt idea of having tent displayed after a right or wrong answer was added for eaphasis on tag questions. You can
wkt sly rtiarics about wrong answers, or casual reaarks about the right answer. If you do not want reaarks for the
right or wrong answer, then you wist place at least "null" equivalent character in the proper text area. You could add
just a blank apace instead of a couent. This will not affect output if you do this.

8ote that the oodule itself displays the proapt that asks for an answer to be input; you need not enter this in

every question. Also, the todule displays a proept for the right answer and the wrong answer. This proapt is the sane
etch tiae a question is answered. This is why additional coeoents can be added to the question file.
As users answer questions, the results are stored in aaaory. Hhen a user chaoses to quit (entering V at the
ctwiee proapt does this, or the last question will too), the results are saved to the answer file. The user will then
be given his results* the nutier of questions answered, and the nueber he answered correctly. The results stored in

the answer file would look like this:
User 101 - ttaae

YI22Y2Y3¥2¥W¥2Y21Y

The first line is obvious. The second line is the actual answers stored in order, leftaost is the answer to

qrastion 1, rightaost the answer to question 19. A "Y" in any position indicates that tht user got the question
right. A digit in any position is a wrong answer. This digit is the user's choice for what he thought was the right
answer. Since it is not a "Y", you know it is a wrong answer, and this digit represents it.

The last line is the nuaber of questions correct / the nuaber of questions answered). As you can see, this

occupies fluch less aeeory than the other trivia nodule. However, you are restricted to a eultipie choice systea.

Ten free blocks oust be available for a trivia section to be accessed.
The SETUP Hit.

190. Set V*0 for color, set to 1 for ascii.
120. OF*: Destination file naae.
140-243. Tht 12 text proapts for this aodule,

350. Changs this line to aodify th« destination drive.

SCOO. Connect Tiae Flag t Set ta 0 for connect tiae to stop during oodule access, set to l for noml run tiae.
5005. ttueber Of Trivia Sections : A nuaoer froa 1 ta 2$.

5010-5020. Drive for the "♦u/Mmi" file.

Drive table for the 2$ trivia sactioftft, Sm toduSs I002.

Module #010 : Qn-Une Ordering Section (PI)

File* 5 SETUP.NQ10 - OU&O010 - 0UIK.mtO,A - CREATE.QRD - ORDER.RUM - ORDER.BLK

This M*U* allows you to run * «y*tw with the capability of operating very sieple "on-line shopping*, sisiiar
to one of the services (stores) of CompuServe's Electronic Hall. Although iost of the users of this BBS will not use
this ■odulQ, it is still here far the ft* who tight have a business where things iay be sold usinq the BBS as another
outUt for product purchasing. This eodule is fairly lengthy, therefore the steps for setting up this section will be
given in the order in which you should follow.

ft. Using CREATE.QRD. This prograt is used to create, iodify, and eaintain your itei files. You say have up to 25

subjections, the standard nuaber for eulti-section eodules. Itee files are relative files, each filt containing froi
i to 195 iteis. The Mdule sets the file to a fixed record count of 193, which aaounts to 33 blocks per itei file.
Itei files are naied •♦or.xx", where xx is the section nuiber. For exaiple, "♦or.OB" is the itei file for section
nuiber 8. If you are using a single section lodule, the itei file section nuiber defaults to I. These realtive files
•ust be created with the CREATE.QRD prograi. Creating a new nodule erases the iteis and file of any previous itei
file you tay have created. For the first tiie setup, you sust create the itei files for each section.
The record structure for each itei is as follows:

Bytes 0-34 : Itei Description, Each itei can have froi 1 to 35 characters for its description. This description
is shown as the lain title for the itei when the user browses the iteis for each section while on-line. Thus, the
standard description Mould be the itei naie only.

Byte 35
Byte 36

: Itei File Nuiber. The itei file nuiber represents the itei description file nuiber (See Below).
t Itei File Position. This is the position value within the itei description file.

Bytes 35 and 36 work together to specify where the BBS is to find the description text for each itei in the itei
file. Description files are completely eanaged by you. They are siipie SEfl text files that contain a short paragraph

or two about the itei. This description should contain the price and title of the itei. If you run the color BBS, do
NOT use special characters like cursor values and clear screens. Try to keep the size as saall as possible if you
intend to link descriptions.

Descriptions can be linked in the sale file by separating each one by the °«B delisiter, the saie character used
in other lodules. The itei file position byte (36) is a nuiber froi 1 up to 99. An exaiple linked description file

would be like this:

(Text for itei #1)8
(Text for itei in)6
(Text for itei toll

Byte 35 is the description file nuiber. This nuiber can be a value froi 1 to 195. Description files have the
fonat "♦des>xx/yyy% «ta™ xx is the Mdule section nuiber, and yyy is the description file nuiber aentioned above.
For exatpie, description file 34, section 23, would be naied "♦des.23/034*. As was said before, you are responsible
for laintaining these text files.

In the exatpl* above, the **" character sust appear at the end of each description. Even if you are only using
ont description per file, you lust end it with "«', since it is also used as an end-of*file larker, in addition to
a del inter. Itet i,n, and o would have position nuibers of 1,2, and 3, respectively. This is the position value in
the record (byte 36). So, if byte 35 has a value of 34, and byte 36 has a value of 3, then this would correspond to
the above exiiple file *a*e, and itei to in the above description text. The values e,n, and o cad havt any nueericai

value. For *xa*pl«, the iteis 11,189, and 134 could be assigned to ■,** and o respectively. The numerical assignients
art left up to you.
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37^39 « Hea Price, Prices *re stored in this record «e * 24 bit Wnary value* This Mm fqr a price range
froi d to 14,777,213. Because qf the necessity for dollars mi cents v«}u#s, the price has a fixed ctecjial point I
(Mfttiwi tn the fight. Therefore, prices run froi *Of00 to *167,7724S, Thii should be quite adequate for your
ordering section, provided you do not use it for dealing with real estate, Since this represents the mim value for
pricing, the total cost of a user's order cannot exceed the laxiiui value without causing a price overflow.
Bytes are stored in low, high, extended high byte order, where extended high byte is the value DIV 63536. The

value HOD 65536 is left for the standard low and high bytes.

An added carraige return to the record takes a 41 byte record. CREATE.ORO eaintains these records for you. The
standard way of interfacing the text description files with the itet relative files is to modify the itea records when
charming the structure of your itess. For exaaple, if you have a description file with descriptions for 3 iteis, and
you decide to reeove itet 3 froe this text file, you do not have to reiove the text description froi within tht text
file if you wish to add a new itei. It is easier to change the itee file nuibers and position values in the itei

records ta point to new description files than it is to sove blocks of text in a text file. Always set up the relative
files before inking the description fiiee.

CREATE.ORD Options. When you first run CREATE.ORD, you will not have a data file for your ordering section, This
tfiUfiU, naied Ho/data", contains intonation for the ordering aoduie to use during the BBS-User interaction* At any
tit& tht prograi request! the disk for the data file, you nay enter Ft to create a ne» data file. The values that are
placed in the new data file depend on what they are currently in leiory. There is an option in the program to nodWy
tht data file's parameters, explained later. Once a data file has been created or loaded, you will be given the «ain
lenu, with the following options (NOTE: CREATE.ORD say be loaded froi ANY drive 0 device you want):

CHAN6E SECTION, CREATE ITEM FILE, LOAD ITEMS, SAVE ITEMS, SORT ITEMS, ADD ITEMS, DELETE ITEMS, MODIFY ITEMS,
ITEHS SUHMUtY, PA6E0 ITEH LIST, PRINT ITEMS, CHANGE DATA FILE, QUIT.
it) Change Section. Before you switch to a new itei section, you should always save your current section iteas to
tfi$k« The prograi only works with one section at a tiae, senary wise. Switching to a new section clears out the iteis
of the old section. Section nuibers range froi 1 to 25.

(2) Create Itei File. This option will create an itei relative file for that section. If you already have an itei
file far this section, it will be replaced with the new one, and all iteis in the old itei file will be lost. Thus, to

clear an itei file quickly, just re-create it. Note the fallowing rules for file placeients
a) The ordering data file and the Mduie data file (+ord/inf and +o/data> iust reside on the saee disk.
b) For each section, the description files, and the itei file aust reside on the sane disk drive.

(3) Load Iteis. When you switch to a net* section, or run CREATE.ORD the first tise, the itei count will be set

tint tilt itei data (records) will not be in leaory. Before you work with any section that has at least one itei, you

MBST load thft iteis into aeaory. Otherwise, you will be working with garbage aeaory.
(4) Sro tteas. Any tiie you wish to reset the "to/data" file, even when you don't unit to save itess, you should
use this option. Saving the itm will place all the records in leiory in the itei file, ANB will also cause the data
file to be updated, Atotys usft this option before you switch sections, provided that the section you switch froi has

at least one it
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(3) Sort Iteas, Sorting itm Hill shift th« itei nuabers, but Mill NOT change the itea description file nuibers
and positions (bytes 35 and & in th« record)* This is why bytes 33 and 36 are there: to allow you to have your items
in alphabetical order without worrying about having your description text files in the sue order. Witn you atid a new
itet to a a file, you siaple assign it a new position and file nuabtr that you haven't used yet. The sort aigoritha is
a standard bubble sort. You aay notice a slight delay if you have 195 iteas to sort, but still, you won't have to wait
an eternity,

(6) Add An Itea. Add, Delete, and Modify options will "loop*. You will use that option over and over until you
enter a RETURN to exit back to the aain term. Mhen adding an itea, the itea nuiber will be displayed, and you will be
required to enter the following inputs
DES:Itei Description, 1-35 characters

ITF:Itea File Nuaber, a value froa W95 lie. 7 will be for file 8+des.xx/007% where xx is the section number.
PQSsItei File Position, a nuaber froa 1-99 (see NOTE below).

PRCsItea Unit Price, a value froa $0.00 to $167,772.15. You aust always add the cents value <i*. ,XX, as in $.88).

You nil! be asked to confira the addition at the end. NOTE: the ordering aoduie aust do a sequential search for
tht description text for an itea that is not the first itea* Thus, to display the text for an itea in tht 5th position
in the description file, the BBS aust read in and skip all characters that sake up the first 4 descriptions. For
exaaple, if your first four descriptions contain 500 characters each, the BBS will have to read in 2000 characters
before it finds the text for the itea in position 5. On a 1541, this will take about & seconds. If you have 95 iteas in
one description file, the BBS would have to read in 941500=47000 characters, which would take about 3 uimites.
Obviously, you aust use as few descriptions per text file as possible in order to save tiae. Five is a good nusber. The
reason why you should link descriptions in one file is so that you will save file space on your directory. If you use
1 description per text file, and you have 195 iteas, that aeans that you will use 195 directory entries, aore than a
1541 can handle. If you use 5 descriptions per text file, you will only take up 39 directory entries. IEEE drives like

an SFD are capable of handling probably 25-30 descriptions per file, thus occupying «aybe only 7 files on disk. Of
course, this all depends on just how auch text you put into each description.

(7) Delete An Itea. You are allowed to specify the itea's full description naae, or the itea nuaber (that is, its
position in aeaory), given when you use the Suaaary option. NOTE: All iteas MUST have a description of at least 4
characters in length.

(B) Modify An Itea. When you aodify an itea, you will be given the current value of the field in the record. If
there is a field you do not want to change <ie. price), then just enter RETURN by itself, and you will skip to the
next field in the record. Enter RETURN at all input proapts to abort the aodification you aay have erroneously started.

(9) Itea Suaaary. This option will display the data for ail iteas, as you entered the*, starting at itsa ftt. The
listing will pause at the end of each itea. Hit RETURN to continue scrolling through the iteas. Enter H while the
output is paused to abort to the aain aenu.

(0) List By Page. This option lists all iteas exactly as they would appear to the user when on-line with the
ordering aoduie* Iteas are displayed in pages of 15 entries. Enter X to abort the listing after any page. Enter
RETURN to aove to the next page.

(A) Print Iteas. Output is not foraatted with this option. Set your printer to top-of-page. The output given,
froa left to right, is: Itea #, Description, Itea File Nuabtr, Position In Th« File, and the Price, list 9TBP to abort
the printout.
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<8» Chang* Bata File. This option aliens you to change the current paraaefcers of the "♦o/data* file, stored in

•ewy. You atifit use the Saw Itees or Create Itw File options to update this data Ml m 4M, In addition, lifting

ft t& create a data file then you are given the option nil! also update the data fill. Tft* paramters you t«y change
ar« as followt

t, Billinf Methods, Bhen dealing Mith qiHine ordering, options like cash and cheque are not really qf value,
sinct orders are usually pre-paid Before they are shipped, Thus you have the other optionsi credit cards and C0.fi.
You are only allowed to specify up to 4 eethods of payeent for the user to sake. The aethods are definable by you.

Inter the "1" key to cycle the value fnm 1 to 4,

2. Billing Queries, fihen a user is proapted for billing indorsation," you are required to tell the user just *hat

you want t« know. For each of the 1-4 billing aethods you have, you oay specify froe 0-5 input responses that the user
eust sake. For exanaple, if you use VISA as a billing nethod, then you aight ask the user the follow ng!
Curd

Cxpiry Date.
Issuing Bank.

i

Cardholder's Nate.

Th# above 4 options are required input for the user. The actual text defining each response is left up to you by
sadifying tee ORDER.OLH text protpt file. When you enter "2" for that option, you use the cursor up/down key to change
the first nuaber, and the cursor left/right key to change the second nuaber. For the X:Y values shown, X is the billing
■ttnod current? selected. It runs froa 1 to the nueber of billing aethods set with option I. Y is the mmber of user
inputs you want. The above exaaple would require a value of 4. Note that you can specify a value of 0. for sxaaole,
S.fl.0. usually does not require any inforeation other then the user's naee and address, and phone nuaber. If you use
a value of 0, the user will not be given any inputs. The upper liait is 5 for each aethod. You must change 0R&R.0UI so
that your text proapts correspond to what you want as input froa the user. Enter RETURK when you are done with option
2.

3. Address Responses. The aodule will always ask for a billing address and a shipping address. If the user's
shipping address is the saae as his billing address, the user will not have to enter the infcreation twice. A usual
setup for address input is Naae, Address, City, State/Prov, Postal Code, and Telephone Nunber. This would be * inBut
responses. You are allowed froe 1 to 10. Once again, you oust change the QRDER.DM file if you want your own text
proapts. Enter '3* to cycle the nuaber values.

4. This option sets whether a user has registered his billing inforeation with you. Sotetiaes, a user will give

his billing/shipping address infomation, and his billing aethod. This inforaation Bay not change for a long tiee
period, and if this user is a regular custoaer, you can set it up so the user does not have to go through the lengthy
process of entering billing inforaation every tiae he wants to order southing. Inter '4s to select option 4. The

fifit 3 digits are the user 10 (limbers. Note that the SYSQP (you) has a nueber as well, even though you aay never
use it. Use the cursor up key (SHIFT held dom) to eove DOWN through the user 10 nuafters, and use the cursor down key
te eovf UP through the user 10 nuibers. There are 256 10 nuabers, one for each user. You use the cursor left/right
key to toggle tht second value betMen a V and an V, which indicate YES and NO. A 'y- (YES) value aeans that the

user can use the billing infonation you already have for his. The BBS will then always a$k the user if he wants to
use current billing iaforwtion. He still hat the dption to use m infomtion at aay tiee.

U addition, the fl,F3 and PS keys, entered frew the Min sew, will change the screen colors. Once you have set

up all your ites files, you trill proceed to create the description files.
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B. Creating Description Files. This regwirewnt was already discussed earlier, so only a short suetary is given.
Detcription Mm are S|0 text files, with the fweat •♦des.xx/yyy", where xx is the itw section nutter, tad yyy if
the itwfilt nutber (ITF in the CREftTI.ORB prqgrat). Each description wist end with the '•• character, even if yo»
only have one description per file. Obviously, you eay not use the B8" character in the actual body of the description

text, since it is a delimiter. If you only use one ites description per file, the position nuaber for every it«s
(POS in CREATE.QRO) will always be 1. If you want to link descriptions in the file, just add another description,
ending with another "I" character. Position nutber liait is 99, but will usually only be about 5 for a 1541 drive,
a little «Fe for an IEES drive. Try to avoid using excessive screen eontrol characters (dear screen) in your
description text if you run a color systet. Always place your text for each section on the saw drive as the
corresponding ites file for each section.

C. Hodify ORDER.DLH. .DLH files are delieiter files. These files contain the "8' character as a delitter character,
used to separate text prosats. The BBS text file (BBS.TXT) has been converted to a .DLB file, so that you iay sake
changes to it without having to use CREATE.TXT. Nortally, text prospts on the BBS systs« are separated by a NULL
character (value 0). NULU characters cannot be used as text, and there" is no way to generate nulls on a text editor,
since a null represents 'no-key-pressed'. Other than that, the text files the BBS uses for text prompts are standard
SEQ text files that a word processor can handle. The prograi CONVERT.DLH on your OverLink disk will take these .SLH
files and turn thet into the standard text proipt prograe (PR6) files, replacing delimiters with nulls as part of the
conversion process. (See CONVERT.DLH in this tanual for details).

In the case of ORDER,DIM, you do not use CONVERT.DLH to create a proper text file. Instead, the SETUP.flOlO file
will do this for you. Nevertheless, the fortat for the text file is still .DLH. For reference, you should print out
the ORDER.DLH file to see how it is set up, or else load it into your favorite word processor. There are 57 text
proapts that take up this file. Size is very important. You sust take sure that your text file does not exceed the
litit such that when the nodule has been setup with SETUP.HOIO, the end address of the load does not pass $CC0O
(52224), or else your text will overwrite the screen aetory, and possible the C64's I/O aetory block. The current
size of ORDER.DLH leaves about B aore blocks of root (about 2000 bytes), which should be plenty.
Text protpts are numbered froa 0-56, although you won't see the protpt nuebers as you would in TEXT.PAL. Before
the start of each new protpt, you will see the character "8% followed by a carraige return. This character pair

(8*<CRM is the delimiter between each successive text protpt. Wren you run the SETUP file, ORDER.DLH will be read

into aetory, and the character pair (8+<CR» will be reioved, and replaced with the NULL (value 0) character.
.DLH files wist always have this foraat. So, the chain would be 8KCR>, text proapt 0, 8*CR), text prospt 1,
8+<CR>, text protpt N-l, 8*CR>,88. Note the way a .DLH file ends. You mist end the file with the four characters:
8, RETURN, and then 2 eore 8 characters. If you do not do this, the coaputer will go into an endless loop looking for

these four characters. Note that we ended with proapt N-l. Proapt values always start with base 0 instead of t.

You lay freely modify the text any way you want, then save it back as a SE8 test file, with the naee ORDER.BUI.
No other nate is acceptable, since SETUP.HOtO expects this file. You eust take sure that you have the exact nutber of
text proepts. Do not retove any. You will note that where we have indicated that none are in use, we put the word
"fapty". You can use anything you want for a protpt that you won't use. Even a single RETURN character will suffice.
To help you find out where certain protpts are in the file, and what nutericai value they represent, a sutaary

of portions of the ORDER.DLH file is given.
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Oi Section Nuttier Input Prpapt,
4,6» Ordering infurwtion And Smeary Headers.

7j This prqtflt can be anything you «ant (order exclude! tax etc....).
ft Siven « User Has Registered Billing Inforsation (See CREATE.ORD).
Uh Ordering Fora Header (User Mill always be given these 3 options).
11-13: Billing Address, Shipping Address, And Billing Method Headers.
14-17; Billing Method Descriptions.

lt«28s The 10 Proapts For Billing/Shipping Addresse.
5,29,30: Quantity, Description, and Price Proapts Displayed During Ordering Smeary.
31i Total Order Coat.

32-36i The 9 Proopts For Billing Method tl.
37-«; The 5
"
•
•■
"
#2.
42-46: The 3
"
"
"
"
#3,
47-5U The S
"
#4.
52j Displayed After All Is Said And Done. Users Hay Not Turn Back If They Say YES Here!
53s Protpt To Confira Shipping Address Saae As Billing Address.
54« BIS Return Proffflt,
55: Displayed After User Order Saved To Disk.

S6t
It
2:
3?
fe

Displayed Under Sueaary Of Shipping Address IFSaie As Billing.
Displayed At The End Of Each Page Of Itees. X Exits/Orders. § To Set Itw Description* RETURN For Next Page.
Displayed At The End Of Itea Description. 0 Puts Itea In User's 'Shopping Cart".
Displayed If User Tries To Overfill "Shopping Cart" without Eaptying First.
general IS-THIS-CORRECT, OK, ALRIGHT Proapt.

D. Using SETUP.IW11. This file is a 2-stage setup aodule, as is the file expansion aodule. After the SETUP program
creates the data file QRDER.DAT, the prograa ORDER.RUN is loaded in and executed. This seal1 ML prograa mil eerge the

&INK.K91O or 8LIMK.H016.A aodule, the ORDER.DAT file, and the ORBER.DLH file together, to create a neti OLINK.flOlO or
flUNK.HOlO.A file. Always use a backup of your OverLink disk for processes like this, because a power out during a
•odule setup like this could leave you without any aodule to aodify. The ORDER.DLM file will be converted to standard
text pr«pt foreat during the eerge process. If the coeputer resets during the SETUP run, you are Biasing a file.

The data to be aodified is contained in the 5000 line range like the other aodules. Type LIST 5000- for the aodule

parameters.

Version to aodify. 0 for color, I for ASCII.

5010, Drive that the eain eenu C+o/aenu") resides on. Ignored if only one section used.
5020. ttaaber of ordering sections, 1-25.

5030-50. Section device table (see previous aodule setup procedures for details).

5060-80. Section drive nutber table.

5W0. Drive that the "to/data* and •♦ord/inf" files reside on.

510*. Corwtct tiw flag. Set to 0 if you want users' connect tiats to stop during their stay in the wdule. Set

to one otherwise, for norial running tiw.

The file •♦ord/inf is where the war's order* are stared «JMtt thay aake a purchase, fletails will be given

to* n«t section.

tt
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E. Using The Ordering Nodule, Once you have run the setup file, you lust put the DUNK lilt or* your Qverlink

driv*. It it ths only tilt that you put on it. This is * large program like the tertjnsi link for toe BBS. As such,
this iodule trite* into the storage area for the standard BBS text file. You lust ttortfor* place vmir BBS text file
on your flwlink drive, and naee it •+y>s/txt-. Wien a user exits the ordering «odule, the text file will reload. If
you have already done this by installing the terfinal link, then you don't have to do it now.
You «tst create the "+ord/inf" file. This is a SEQ text file, and does nothing tore than hold user't orders.
You oay initially place any data in the file you want (ie. I RETURNS, a header description, etc.). As orders cosa in,
they nil! be appended to the this file. Place the file on the $aie disk drive that you put the '^/dat** filt on,
which you set in the SETUP data.
You are no* ready to use the ordering section. When a user enters this section, the contents of the s+o/data*

file are read into ietory. Then, if you are running iore then one section, the ordering section tain tenu is displayed.
This file is nated B+o/iemT, and is analogous to the other oaster aenu files in other iodules (ie. H/aenu in trivia
eodule), in that you put in text describing each sub-section. If you are using one section, the eodule sets th* section
value to 1, and the user proceeds to the iteis display. Otherwise, the user enters an itet section nuiber* However, at
this point, the todule checks to see if the user has placed any orders. If the user tries to hit return to wit the
•odule (in case of wrethan one section), or the user attempts to exit by entering 'V frot any page in the ite»
display (for one section), the lodule will see if an order for any iteis has been tade. if so, the user will proceed
to the ordering indorsation section.

Mien the user enters a section, pages of itets are displayed, 15 at a tiae, giving the ite» mitber, and it's
description (the on* you tadewith CREATE.ORB). After each page, a user iay enter "X1 to exit, a nuiber that
corresponds to an itea mttber, or RETURN to go onto the next page. In addition, a level Bs° user say enter V to
read the current ordering result file (+ord/inf). If a user enters V, he will either exit back to the tain aenu
in the case of auitipie sections, or he will be asked for ordering indorsation IF he placed any orders, If not, the
user will be returned to the tain BBS. When selecting an itea nuaber, it does not have to be one that is on the
current page. For exatpie, if the user is on page t (iteas 1-15), and he enters 35 (for itet #35), he will still get to
see the description for itet #35. After seeing the description, the user will be placed back at the current page, not
at the one for itei #35 (which would be page 3). The nodule reieibers the current page nuiber at all tiaes, independent
of itet selection. A user aay not select an itet nuaber of 0 or one greater than the nuaber of iteis you have. After
all pages have been displayed, the user will be returned to the previous tenu.

Ittien a user enters an itet #, the Mduie will search for the itei's file nuiber for that section, and when found,
will initiate a search within the file for the position of it's description. If the position within the file is the
first one, bo search is necessary, and the description is iiiediately displayed. During a search, for each itet
description that has to be read past, a period (.) will be displayed to the user to let hii know that a search is
being eade. 6enerally, for stall descriptions «half a page), this will go too fast for the user to notice.
After a description is displayed, the user will be given the chance to order this itei. Entering "0" places the
order. Hitting RETURN (or anything else) places the user back to the current itet page. As orders are placed, they are
stored in an itei order list. This list has been iitited to 25 iteis per order. This does not aean a user can only

order 25 iteas. It sitplt ieans that a user iust proceed to cotplete the order for the current itets selected. After
that, the use iay order 25 wre iteis.

38
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Pitting The Order, If a user has ordered ana or tore itesi, the ordering sequence njll begin «hen a user

to exit the smJuie. The sequence of events are as fellows:

A. Quantity Entry. Each itee's description and price are given. Tti« price is the we in the itea record, not the
itee description file (they shoule be the safe though!). The user mat enter hm sany of the current jjfcea he wants,
* u«r lay order up to W of any itee. The eadule keeps a running total qf the user's order (like a cash register).
Each iteo ordered iiill have to have a quantity input by the user. After all itets are done, they are reviewed for hie.
Daring the output of ANY text in the nodule, the list control keys are active (S,C, and A for list control), so that
the user a&y pause the rwiw if it is going by too quickly. After all item are done, the total for the order if
displayed. The user no* has the option to confira thia, By not entering a quantity, a user will abort the ordering
process, and his order Hill be cancelled,

B. Billing Address. The user nust answer all questions you give for all regaining proapts, qr the order will be
cancelled. The billing address info is setup as previously aentioned. Up to 2S characters are allowed for input for

each question.

C. Slipping Address. The user will have to enter tore address info, unless of course he selects saae as billing

address. If so, this section is skipped.

0. lilling Method. The user oust select one of your billing aethods. When one is selected, he will then have te

answer any questions you created (froe 1-5). If you set the queries to 0 with CREATE.OR0, then this part is skipped

too.

1. Inforaatien Suaaary. Each of the user's inputs froe parts B.C, and 0 are displayed to the user in suaaary
fvwt. After each of the 3, the user say abort the order. If aborted, the user will start with part A again. He will
nut be returned to the tain een« in this case. If all 3 inputs are verified okay, the user is asked to confim the
order. If the user responds yes at this point, then he can not cancel it. The order will be saved to •♦ord.inf", and
the user will be notified of this. Then the user will be placed into the start of the nodule, where he lay order sore
WTEi If a user has registered billing inforaation (set with CREATE.ORD), then the user will be asked if he
«shed to use his current billing inforaation BEFORE the start of part B. If the user responds Yes, then parts B-E are
skipped, and ht will sieply be aksed if he wants the order placed. If so, the proapt •«! Current Billing Infoltt" will

be placed in the +ord/inf file instead of the actual ordering inforaation.

Storage Foreat. Hhat is placed in the +ord/inf file for each order is as followst
User IDHteer Naae-flethod #

Exaeplet

034-WHN DOE Mil

Itm Entries. For each its* ordered, the following inforaation u displayed: Section Nueber, Itea Nusber, and
fluantity. ftaeple - SU3 Itl44 8.3. Itee nuaber is IMPORTANT! In this case, the itea nueber is the actual position of

the itee in the current itee file, Changing the itee file at any tiee can change this nuiber, so always process ALL
current orders before you change an itee file. Use the LIST BY PA6E option in CREATE.OR& to find out what the uter has
eraered. After the ita» indorsation, the ordering inforeation is displayed. Only the user input is stored, without the
text profits. You will have to eatch the input to your proapts to detereine the user's input, Each of the 3 blocks of
input is separated by a blank line, if a user selects current billing inforeation, the** 3 blocks of data will not be

show. Also, if you h*ve no inputs for the billing eethrt the user selected, that block (the 3nt we) will not be
snwew The 3 input blocks, in orflw froe tee dfi»A, m tilling Address, Shipping Address, and Billing rtethod

JnforMtion, You are resposible for clearing this ordering result file a«y way you want. The aedule does not include

« dear result file option.

Module ti)U : Blackjack

Files ; SETUP.HOlt - QUINK.HOlt * ♦BJ.INST - CftEATE.HOll

This is the first of 3 staple gaae aodules you Mill find on this disk. More Hill be added later, provided that
OverUnk i% aet nith suitable respqnse to aUon the creation of additional OverLink disks.

The file ■♦fcj.inft11 U the instruction fiU. It is a color file that you should place on your BBS systea as the
aedtile's help file. There are no ASCII versions of the 3 gaae aodules, for reasons aentioned earlier. You should read
the color help file to see if you think aodification is necessary. All the instructions for playing the game are in
this file. Therefore, we Hill skip the play mechanics, and just aention the setup procedures.

This aodule uses cursor plotting for the gaae dispaly, as does aodule #12, Because of this, DarkTers 4.c aust be

used by the terminal end user. Plotting is built into V3.1 already.

Blackjack saves the user's current cash value and his high score to disk on a relative aaintenance file, High
scores represent the highest cash value the user ever reached up to his current session. The current scores represent
just *hat the naae iaplies. Hoh auch aoney they have currently. Only you can change the user's high score and/or
current cash status. Both variables always update when a user coapletes a session.
SETUP file variables:

100. ¥

: Version variable is ignored.

120. DF$e Destination file naae.

140*190. These 6 proapts are written to disk as one proapt. Because of the size of this text proapt block, it was split

into 6 variables, a0t-a5*.
200-210. The second proapt is split into variables bO$ and 61$.
320, Destination drive and device values.

5000. Connect Tiaer. Set to 0 for connect tiae stops, set to 1 for standard running tiae.
5010-20. Drive that the relative file a+bj/hiB goes on.
5030-40. Drive that the helpfile "+bj.inst" goes on.

5050. Nuaber of decks of cards to use. You can use froa i to 6 decks of cards at once. Casinos generally use at

least 2 decks. Multiple decks will prevent card counting, used by cheaters.

5060. Shuffle aarker. The aarker is the card nuaber where re-shuffling occurs. Casinos usually place the marker
two-thirds of the way into the card stack. The aodule liaits the card aarker to values froa 1 to 255. Do not use a
aarker value that exceeds the nuaber of cards in the deck. Casino rules specify that top cards are not turned*.
5070. Dealer stand value. Usually the dealer will stand on 17. Soae casinos use 16 for dealer stand. Vou can use
any value froa 1 to 21. Using a stand value above 21 will be soaewhat unpredictable.
5080. Hiniaua bet. The bet values are dollars. The aodule allows bets to run frot « up to $32,000. Try to use a
narrow range to keep the users's cash value froa juaping up and down like a yo*yo.
5090. Raxiaua bet. Hake sure it's at least as large as the ainiaua.

5100-20. Border, background, aftd text colors. The values stored are tht string values of the color to use. For

exaaple, white would be CTRL-2, in quotes.

fiodule *Oll t Blackjack (P2)

Once you run the SETUP file 4ft* olace tha wdule oft your OverLink drive, you aust sake up the user nig* score

ttlfe CNW&lKtt will cfelte and iiirttain yaw high score file, But since it is jatt a hig!» score ftie, ttftr is no

frovifion for ifHfiflth record Cdfttroi that a relative file iftnager eodule wuld have. Load up and exwine the CRJfiTI
file.

the first data value is the lode specifier (lint 1010).
Value 0: The high store file mil be created fret scratch.

Value It the cash values for ail 253 users are reinitialized. The high score values are not affected, houevtr.

Value 2! The cash value and the high store value for one specific user m changed.

The two data values in line 1020 are the high score initial value, and the inital cash lisit values for all users

if node 0 or Soda 1 above is used, Cash values and high score values are signed 24 bit dollar values. This means that
a ttftt't cash value and high ssore value can be as high as $8,388,607. If a user's cash value goes above this, very

strange results nil! recur, but Mill dot be lethal to the BBS. High score values say not be negative values. The lowest

ht# Wire a uier cart havt is 10, Htmever, the cash value can go as Ion as *$B,388,608. A user Mill have to sake up his

dSiitS unless you reinitialize his Starting cash value Mith node 2.

It is suggested you sake the high score and initial cash values the sate nhen starting the high scores for the

first tiifc Tli# last three data values in line 1030 are for iode 2 change for a single user. The first vtlue is the ID#
of tli* user you want to change. The second and third values are the user's new high score and ne* current cash value,

restively. Hutli You dill 0, SYSBP) do not have a value in the high score taWe. If you Mtwt to participate in the
hip Store runs, you sust add yourself in as a nonal class user.

fhl OiATE ISfograi is stall. Exaiine it Closely to see just hon the pmgrae wrfes. fiither run this on your disk

t»at yott ttartt the hip store table on, or use COPY.RELl to copy the file ttt the drive you Mant it on.

Rich fmtt «io«*ists «i flftly 1 hyttt* The first thret are for the high score, the next three for the user current
iM vaiu#, m thi last byte* is a cafraige return* Bytes are stored i« the fotaat s looest 8 bits, iiddl« 8 bits, high

8 JJitft

Nodule 1012 : BlackBox

Files : SETUP.11012 - 0LINK.M012

This proo/ae «as witten to take advantage of the cursor plotting ftf the color MS* There is m analogous pfograi

for the ASCII version. This gaie is a very staple one. The full instructions fof this prosfat are fauna fln the Qverlink
disk, under the file na«e ••Hjox.inst". This is the saie file naae that you Mill place on your systei, as the help file
for the users. Users of the systea mist use DarkTere 4.C or later.
SETUP file:
120. DF$: Destination File Nate.

230. Destination device and drive.

5000. Connect Tiaer. Set to 1 for tiae to run noraal, 0 for user connect tiae to stop, while in this nodule.
5010-20. Drive that the file "tbox.inst* goes on.

Mote that whenever the cursor stops and sits at any point on the Screen* a usir is retuifed to enter soae input
(ie. the nutter of atoas to use).

Module *613 : Polling Section

Piles : mWMtf - flUNK,l»l3 " UUWCIIOtf.A - CflEATf.Pffl,

If you have used ttie voting section on V3.0, you Mi 11 be aur« of thf f«ct that each voting topic rewire* tm

bytes of stor^e. That eeafis that 100 twues require* eers than 100 block* on disk. Also, there was np nay to

wMivia* the topics as is the case with the bulletin section. The polling aodule allows us to 10 subsections of
up tii 50 topic* per section, for a lmt of 500 topics. The section nuabers run fros 0 t« 9, not i to 10. Reeeeber
this! As another option, a user aay be able to wite a poll aessage on the systes, However, the todule defers its
addition t« the polling topics «y placing written topics into a poll storage file. This file mist be broken dom,
and tidies extracted, through the user of a wrdproeessor. You eust also add the description part of the user's
topic to the description files for each section.

T!» section operation part of the eodule is the saw as Mould be for the Trivia nodules or the other Hilti-section
l
except for the fact that you only have froe 1-10 sectios <not 25), and the section nusfters run fro* 0»9,
not 1*25. If you am using one section, you «ill be using section nuaber 0 as the default. The Mster wmi Mill be
skipped in this ease, and the user will not have to select a section nueber. if you have nore than one section, then
the file '+v/renuu Mill be displayed, and the user Mill have to enter a section nueber. This saster aenu file should
be set up like other tulti-section taster aenu files.

Once the user enters a sub-section, that section's description file is displayed. This description file contains
the sain titles for all of your topics for that sub-section. Because it is a standard SEQ text file, you iay place
anything in this file you unit. Sub-section aenu files are naeed '+pp/«8nu.x% where x is the section nueber (fnw 0
to ?). For exaaple, the description file for section 3 would be '+po/ienu.3".
After the description file is displayed, the user Mill be able to s enter •?■ to re-display the description file
far ttat section, enter V to wite a poll topic, enter V" to read the topic file, or select a topic. To select a
topic, the user enters the topic nueber he Hants. If there is no associated topic data file, or the user enters an
illegal topic nueber, the option Mill be aborted. This is sieilar to the way in which the voting section handles
topics not yet iepletented. If you have 15 topics in section 3, and the user types 16, the nodule would get a file
not found error, and Mould abort the option, since the topic is not available.

Topic data files are SES text files that function in the exact saee way as the voting section of the BBS. The
file Bust contain a list of all possible voting selections. See the VOTE coeeand for vote topic file organization.
After the file is displayed, the user aust select a topic value, or enter RETURN to not vote. If the user enters
'?" instead of a voting value, the current results Mill be displayed to the user, based upon priviledged access
settings for this eodule. The possible values are 1-9 for poll casting, which is the saee as that for the voting

section in the BBS.

Bach af the sub-section value files (the relative files that contain the user's poll selection values (1-9))
occupies only 3 blocks on disk. This is because only 10 bytes are used to store the results for each topic, coepared
to the 258 bytes for the VOTE caeeand. This draeatic drop in disk space has a price though. A user aay vote on any
topic as eany tiees as he Hants. There is no May the eodule can check if the user has voted at a previous tiae on
the saee topic. This aliens for "fixing of the ballot box". It nay just happen that users aay illegiily vote to
change the proper outcote of a poll* Thus, you should realize that without honest users, you eay end up with very
inaccurate results. In this case, you should go back to the VOTE coaeand.

The rtlativa files that store the results of a poll are nawd 8+poU/x% where« is the section nueber. For
exatple, tht result file for section 0 would be '♦poll/0i. The proarai CREATE.flH. Mill create these result files
for you. The test files that store the data and result outcoaes for each topic are nated "♦po/y.xx", where y is the
SKo-swtiort nueoer, and xx is the topic nueber for that sub-section, for exatple, the topic file for topic #34,
section 9, Mutt be •+/934'

Module 1013 : Polling Section (P2)

Tim V option for reading tN iodule topic fill is only amiable to a level V user. Mhen a user seltrts V to
write a topic, all of his input is written to this file, or rather if appended. This file contains *il topics written
by all users froi all subnotions, You tust aamtain this file, oxtrating «ach topic individually with a text editor.
This file i* narad "♦poll/re*", and is a SEfl text fill that you lust initially placeon one of your BBS drives. It iay
contain any starting text you want to use. All topics written with V will bs appended to this file.
The user iay or iay not bt *bU to use V to writ* a topic. This option is left up to you. The level V user
will always be able to write a topic, though. The standard line oriented text editor of the o*tn BBS it used for
writing topics* The range has been reduced froi 100 to 50 lines, but the option to continue after saved ttill exists,
so there should bf no size problem, Each topic is stared as follows;
User IDt-User Nate

Module Sub-Section User Has In At Tiie Of Writing:Description User Hants
Date bitten

(Text Data)

Exaipiet
034-JGHN DOE
l;This Is My Description
This is iy text data.

.

If a level V user reads a topic, and sees the results of tht poll, he will have the option to dear the results.
Poll results are displayed as they are with VOTE. For each topic value that has been voted for at least one tiie, its
value, followed by a colon, and the miiber of votes for that value are displayed (it. 4s25 indicates that the vote
value 4 for this topic has been voted for 25 tiies). The only way to clear individual topics is by selecting the clear
option. Creating a result file clears out ail topic results for a specific sub-section. A disk doctor aay lie used if
you need to iake drastic repairs to the results of a iajor portion of a result file.
Use CREATE.POL to create the topic result files. Line 1050, PN specifies the sub-section nuaber for the poll file
to create. Value range froe 0-9. This is a fixed record size file. Each file contains rooi for 50 topics. Unes 1060
and 1070 specify the drive to write the file to. This is in case you want to create the files on an SPD, but have the

CREATE.POL file stored on a 1541 or soie other incoipatible drive, incompatible with the destination drive for tht
relative files.

Using the SETUP file:

tOO. V: Version of Mduie to change. 0 for color, 1 for ascii.
120. 0F$: Destination file naif*

140-220. These are the 9 text proipts for the todule.
330. Destination file device and drive nuiber.

3000. Connect tiie flag. Set to 0 for connect tiie to stop, 1 for nortal running tin.
5010*20. Device and drive for the BBS drive that B+v/ienufl goes on.
5030. Nuiber of polling sections (M0).
5040*5070. Device and drive tables for the 10 sections*

5080. If stt to 0, poll results for topics will be displayed. Set to 1 to restrict results to livii V
5090. If set to 0, all users lay write poll topics with the V option. Set to 1 for livtl V u*ers only.

Rodtdt #14

pp

file* I 0UINK.M014 * SIW.N014 « WHPui.MJI - HUHPUS.RUN - +HUHPU8.IN8T
Thi* gat* it an adaptation of the ga« SuperKuipus, written by Jack Eeeerichs for 6800-based aacftines. Originally
putilistiet* in 1978, it has been re*written and aodifted to run on the CBBS. There is no ASCII version of this nodule,

far reasons outlined earlier,

The instruction file •+w1nj«8an8t" contains all the information you need to play the gaae. This file aust be
placed on the syst«» for users to access. This is another aulti-staoe link aodule, organized in such the sate way as
tt» on-liiw tiering section. The file •wiapus.dli9 is a deliaiter-type file. For inforaation on deliiiter files, see
the instructions in the on-line ordering section. This file contains 39 proepts that you say »odify, The second proapt
na«ed "HO PROHPT" is not used by the aodule, but aust contain soae text anyways. You should fatiliams yourself with
the »odule before you begin to change any of the text. When using the setup file, the file HuWUS.RUN, bWUS.OLH. and
ffl.WK.H0l4 wst alll be on the saw disk as the setup file. The linking procedures follow the exact foraat as that of
module #12» The setup paraaeters in lines 5000 onwards Hill now be explained*

5000-10. Device and drive for the help file "♦wuopus.inst".

5020. Set this value to 0 for connect tiae to stop, l for noraal running tim.
5050. This value is the nueber of bottoaless pits you want in the 20 caves. The value of 2 is optiaua, but you aay

change this value. The sin of pits, bats, the wutpus, and you aust never exceed 20, since there are only 20 caves.
tots.

5WO. This is the naeber of caves that will contain the SuperBats. You aust use a value of at least 1 for pits and
5090*60. These 2 values specify the sinieui nueber and aaxiaua nuaber of days of supplies the player will have for

survival. You aay set the 2 values as low as 1 of as high as 255. They aay be equal to each other.

5970. This value i» a binary divide factor that deteraines how such supplies a player will lose when he is picked
op oy superbats. The value of 2 eeans that 1/4 tff the supplies will be lost. Other values that you say use ar« 1 for
1/2 supplies last, 3 far t/8 supplies lost, or 4 for 1/16 supplies lost.
3010. This is the nuaber of arrows a player starts with. Values say range froa 1 to 255.

50#» A value of 234 Mans that caves HILL BE scraabled at the start of each gaae. A value of % means that the

iate of cavsa will retain the saae froe gaae to gaae. Any other value will crash the systet. fteteBber, only 96 or 234.
If yo« design a custoi cave aaze other than the dodecahedron, you should not scraable the caves, even though it is
possible.

Lines 5130 to 5220 specify probability factors that determine whether certain events will occur during me play.
All factors can have a probability froi 1 percent to 100 percent by specifying values froa 1 to 100. These events will
be tested for octurene* for every adve the player aakes during the gaae.

3150, Arrows shot will hit superbats.
5140. Arrow shot will fall into a pit (hinti tells where a pit is).
3150. tiuapos will iove oit next turn.

3160. Bats will aiqrate to a new cave.
5170. You find i throning rock for which to kill the Wu

5160. Rats iitvedt the eaves and eat half your supplies.

$199. Rack slide occurs and doses a tunnel,
5200. Player fimts extra supplies.

5210. a rack thrown at a Nuestis will kill it*

A saet arrw Met got* wild will kill you tf you're hit.

Hodule #14 : SuperKutpus (P2)

Th« 20 lines starting frot 5270 are the connections for the 20 caves. Line 5270 represents the carnations for

cave 1, line 5280 for cave 2, etc., up to cave 20. for each cave, there are 3 tunnels that load to other cave*. The

fourth value of each line in for each cave is always 0. The first 3 data statetents fl» each lint are the tunnels
leading tq other caves. Hhen you aake your own custot caves, you eust take each tunnel connect to a cave nutber frot
i to 20. A cave CAN connect to itself. For exatple, cave 1 can have a tunnel lead to cave i, In this cast, you would
be creating a dead-end tunnel, effective for taking harder tazes. The nortal cave pattern for this nodule is a
squashed dodecahedron, which is a 12-sided cube, The graphical representation of the default taze is given below.
You are free to create any pattern you want. Just take sure all 20 caves can be reached by the player (ie.
include ail caves in your design). This gate was released on the library disk after the official Overtink release.
Please notify us of any problets with this nodule.

Miscellaneous Files (Pi)

There are a fen files on the flwlink disk that are not considered wdules. Each will be explained, in the «rd«r

they appear on the disk,

SOTKE. This preorw, when loaded ,8,1, gives the copyright notice for tht QverUo*.

YELLQH PA6ES. This is a very handy public doeain utility that will re-organise your disk directories, The proaraa

was not written by D.8.S. You should use it to re-org«niw your directories. A good idea would be to reaove the "~"
seperators froe backup copies of your QverLink disk to sake the directories shorter and faster, All instructions for
that proraa cm be found within the prograe. He recoaeend it as an excellent disk utility,
CHI.C0H. This prograe is the one that lakes up the "♦♦xc" CHI file. The '++xc8 file contains the coaaand
definitions for the CHI. The function of this file was explained at the beginning of this tanual,

INSTALL DRIVES, This is the file that creates the DRIVE TABLE file, the one that is added to your disk #2 along
«ith the standard V3.0 configuration file*. Only 'DRIVE TABLE" belongs on disk #2, not INSTALL DRIVES, The function of
this fil« was outlined previously as well.

-PAL source code
ll.TTEl.Pm.
-PC source code
IU650SL0H.PAL -PAL source code
«.tt70-2,PAL -PAL source code

file
file
file
file

for
for
for
for

HO0EH.6VC 1200.
HQOEIi.TOTEL TIL.
HQDEH.SIQW 1630.
HODEH. 1670.2.

M00EN.6VC 1200 -Modei file for the 6VC 1200 Super Rodee.

WIDEN.TOTEL TEL Htooea file for the Hestridge/Total Telecoeeunications ftodeas.

H08EH.SLOH 1430 -Hodet file for a Pocket Model or 1650 coapatible that has a slow response to answering calls.
H0IBU670.2

-Hodea file for the 1670, a new and perhaps (?) better version.

The source code was written with the ProLine PAL 64 asseabler. Kith sote changes, the source code will run on
ottwr assemblers, but we recoaeend this one. The object code files are your standard aodea files, which you should
have read about in the V3.0 BBS aanuai. The source code foraat follows that which was outlined in the Technical Notes
section of the aanuai. If you find that your 1650/Pocket aodea is answering the phone in strange ways with the old
aodea -file, try the new one above. It introduces a slight delay after going on-hook before accepting incoming calls.
H you find that your 1470 does not like to answer the phone frequently, try the above aodea file. It sends the AT
cotaand sequence string twice, in case soaething garbled it the frist tiae it was sent. If you have a Hayes coapatible

trie; lite the SVC 1200, vou aay use the above 6VC aodea file. Hayes aodeas use inverted carriers, and this file
kindles ttat properly, if your aodea supports DT«, you can add a direct DTR disconnect to the hangup routine. For

exaapta, LDA #O:STA 56577 will disconnect the caller*

Miscellaneous files (P2)

CONVERT.DLH - OeUt*ter file converter.
BBS-TXT.QLfl - BBS V3.0 text file, in deli liter UUU foriat.

Del inter files, lentioned under Module tlO, will be explained once tore. The file 6BS-TCT.DLH is, in essence,

th» BBS text file, which is naied WS.TXT on disk 12. The difference is that the BBS-TXT.BLH file has been put in a
fortat that you can use tiith any text editor or word processor, The norial sequence of text promts for a noraal text
proept file? such as BBS.TXT, Mould bet
NULL

Text Promt 9
NUU,
Text Proust t
NULL
Text Prwpt N

NULL,NULL,NULL

The NULL is a null byte, which is value 0. These zero bytes are used to separate prwtpts on the BBS. Each prompt
starts nith a NUU., and ends with the NULL of the next proipt, as you can see above. The very end af tnt file, after
N protpts, would contain 3 NULLS, which tells the BBS that this is the end of the text proupt file. NULLS have no reai
value as input as the letter 'a1 rauld have, for exaaple. Therefore, it is impossible to put these mills in the file
with any text editor. Deliiiter files do not use nulls. Instead, the characters "e'+CARRAifiE RETURR sake up the text
prospt separator. The above sequence would thus be, in deliiiter foraat:
e(RETURH)

Text Protpt 0
8<RETURJN

Text Protpt 1
^(RETURN)

Text Prrapt 2
8(RETUR«t>§8

Note the ending of the text filet i+RETURN+8+8. These RUST always be the last 4 characters of tHe text fiLe. To
see a proper .BUI file, load up the BBS-TXT.BLB file in any text editor. Note that the files you sake do not have te
be nated .BUI like a .ARC file with ARC. It's just there for notation. By using this fortat, you can bypass the
CR6ATE.TXT prograe on disk #2. Also, you eay add color to your text pronpts without having to use TBT.PAL art an
asseebler. CfflWERT.BLH will convert your deliitter files to a iore standard text file that the BBS can use. It will
replace the 8(RETURN> character pair with the NULLS it needs. Your deliiiter file will be replaced with the proper
file when it is run, so always use a BACKUP of your delimiter file with CONVEftT.BLIt.

Miscellaneous Files (P3)

tt&MM W* • fftit prtHjraa it an update tft the file COPV.UtU on disk ti «f tht B3S. TM* version only differs

fm We mnm vttvttt U that you My epecHy a «idsr rwq« of device flutters for csftytnf tM fii».

- TW» null MtlCINL aroajrat ailflw you to stipulate tlw thatattw sets that fM fcttftm ««-ies

t»Hiii*i {irogrsfts atttt thta BBS use as character sits. Thaw include the * chifattfif set files fin disk #2 (CHARSET xJ.
ihmm Ut* ysa've used Ofi DarkTtfi Hmm 2.0, 2.1, 2.2, 3.0, 4.x (x*0,«,8»C,]() sill »«-k «itft thif jir^rai.
this jire$rai leans that you do HBT have t« use a ftachine language iwitur to wrte the Character «Mts, er a disk
tl Ut tl« load address to *E0W (S7344). This proofat will convert character sets to 8SS TefHirtal/lB8 foraat or

«IU tfliwtrt OSS ttriiual/BlS forttt files to norsal character set fortat* i» tw 9 tjlack fil§», CfliOlete irtitruttions
sr* ^ruvideti wthin tha proqrai, They «ill not be repeatad here.

* thai tt a saaple help file f«r tht m expanded file section. Use it as a rejilacetint for your eld +H6.2

fill, «r m it as a rafSrwte «hen writing your own.

♦Iflflt m l*t« changes Mde to the BverUftk disk Ut. late bugs, or iddid nodules) till appear after this lilt

The** changes Wf or wy not be docimented ih the table of cflntents. If yba have «y questions re^araing this

«t «yste», # trte «U systw, ija»'l ftttsstata tfl urite us, w Call osr BBS Hotline U4i6)*44tHt88)» M w this

«e lift ««rri»«y Sirki^ oft a spscial high-speed version of the BIS tHat till ru» ixtlusively m tM Xitie
It, KttMl SO H$«ttytff hard tfis* drive* Stay tuned for farther nws,

CLOSING COHHENTS

Hell This Hraps Up Qur First Expansion Mbriry Disk!!! This Should fo*p Yw Busy For a Little While!!!

Developaent is Underlay to Support the Xetee U Kernal 20 MegaByte Hard Drive! Ones Done, He Mill Tackle
The 1CT OataChiet 20 NegaByte Hard Drive!!!

He Hill ReDesign the tessage Base, Incorporatini NttHorking and totottessap formrdinf Betwen 1200 Basd
Boards id the Near Future! HopeFully on OverUnk Library 12!"

Also, One Final Note to All Prograaier*, If You Have Uritten Any Modes files Fer tht BBS or Tern, Pleas*
Send Thai Along So That We Can Hake Thet Available to the Others!
All the Best in 'B7!!>
Andrew Leaver

President) D*S.S>

.

